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EVOLUTION VIA GENE DUPLICATION AND ALTERNATIVE SPLICING IN THE
EUKARYOTIC SKI7 AND HBS1 GENES

Alexandra Noel Marshall, B.A.

Advisory Professor: Ambro van Hoof, Ph.D.

Gene duplication and alternative splicing are both recognized as important drivers of
proteomic diversity and innovation during evolution, but the evolutionary changes over long
periods of time or the interrelations of the two processes has not been extensively studied.
Here I study these phenomena for the SKI7 and HBS1 gene pair. These Saccharomyces
cerevisiae genes were created as part of a whole genome duplication (WGD) event and
have since functionally diverged. Although both genes function in mRNA surveillance
pathways, the two genes act on different RNAs and have different effects on the target
mRNAs. Ski7 brings the Ski complex and exosome together to perform degradation of
cytoplasmic mRNAs, but has a specific, poorly understood function in the nonstop decay
pathway. In nonstop decay, Ski7 is thought to interact with a ribosome that has stalled while
translating through the poly-A tail of a nonstop mRNA. Hbs1 disassembles ribosomes
stalled within the coding region and may trigger endonuclease cleavage of some target
mRNAs. In order to better understand their functions in mRNA surveillance, this dissertation
focuses on dissecting their evolutionary relationship. I show that the pre-WGD SKI7/HBS1
gene produces two distinct proteins via alternative splicing. One of these proteins functions
as Ski7, while the other function as Hbs1. Further examination of SKI7/HBS1 genes via
transcriptome sequencing demonstrates that alternative splicing in this gene is extremely
ancient and widespread among eukaryotes. Duplication of the SKI7 and HBS1 genes has
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also occurred in six independent instances. Changes in the alternative splicing pattern and
in the genes following duplication has led to a variety of Ski7-like proteins that likely have an
impact on Ski7 function. Post-duplication changes include loss of an Hbs1 N-terminal motif
and changes in the conserved GTPase domain. When these changes are introduced into
the Lachancea SKI7/HBS1 gene they disrupt Hbs1 function but not Ski7 function, consistent
with the idea that they were important for functional divergence following duplication.
Additionally, I have found that the Lachancea SKI7 isoform performs nonstop decay
suboptimally compared to Saccharomyces SKI7, indicating that duplication may have
allowed SKI7 to specialize in nonstop mRNA decay.
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Chapter 1: Introduction, Background, and Significance
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Maintaining genetic fidelity and controlling gene expression are two critical processes
for all living organisms. Organisms have developed complex, and in some cases, redundant
mechanisms to perform these important processes. In both eukaryotes and prokaryotes, RNA
degradation comprises an important layer of control. The yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae has
long been used as a model organism in which to study eukaryotic RNA degradation. In S.
cerevisiae, RNA decay involves both the turnover of RNAs and the degradation of aberrant
RNA species. Ski7 is a critical component of several exosome-mediated RNA surveillance
mechanisms in yeast; however, its function is incompletely understood. This dissertation aims
to better understand this critical function by examining the evolution of SKI7 and its paralog
HBS1 in a wide variety of eukaryotes.
The RNA exosome
The RNA exosome is a 3’-5’- exoribonuclease protein complex composed of a ninesubunit core and one catalytic subunit, Rrp44 (1). The inactive core is further divided into a
hexameric RNase PH-like ring structure and a trimeric cap composed of Rrp4, Csl4, and Rrp40
(2). This same basic complex is found in both the nucleus and the cytoplasm and has a wide
variety of RNA substrates (1). In the nucleus, the exosome performs both RNA processing and
decay activities, while in the cytoplasm it performs mainly degradation (1). In the cytoplasm,
degradation of normal cellular mRNA begins with deadenylation, carried out by the Ccr4-NOT
complex or the PAN2-PAN3 complex (3). Then the mRNA follows one of two pathways: the 5’3’ which requires removal of the methyl guanine cap by Dcp1/2 and the degradation by the 5’-3’
exoribonuclease Xrn1, and the 3’-5’, which requires the RNA exosome (3, 4). These pathways
are functionally overlapping and accordingly disrupting either pathway alone is not lethal but
disrupting both pathways together is.
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Figure 1.1 Pathways of cytoplasmic mRNA decay in S. cerevisiae. At top, an mRNA is
first deadenylated. At bottom left, in 5’-3’ decay pathway, an mRNA is decapped before being
degraded. At bottom right, in the 3’-5’ pathway an mRNA is unwound by the Ski complex
(light blue) and then threaded into the central channel of the RNA exosome (yellow).
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Several mRNA quality control pathways, such as nonsense-mediated mRNA decay
and nonstop mRNA decay, bypass the need for deadenylation but still are mediated by Dcp1/2,
Xrn1, and/or the RNA exosome. In order for the RNA exosome to process a wide variety of
substrates, there are a number of cofactors that are responsible for recognizing these targets
and delivering them to the exosome. In the cytoplasm, these cofactors include the Ski complex
and Ski7.
The Ski complex is a cofactor of the exosome required for cytoplasmic 3’-5’ RNA decay
The Ski complex is a heterotetrameric complex composed of Ski2, Ski3, and two Ski8
subunits (Figure 1.2; (5, 6). S. cerevisiae carries a dsRNA virus known as the L-A virus along
with M satellite dsRNA, which are targets of the cytoplasmic RNA exosome (Reviewed in (7).
The M satellite RNA encodes the killer toxin, and mutations in Ski genes disrupts degradation
of this RNA resulting in more toxin production and a superkiller phenotype (8, 9). These viral
dsRNAs lack both a 5’ cap and a poly-A tail and are therefore subject to degradation in both an
Xrn1- and an exosome-Ski complex-dependent manner (7-9). Ski2 is an arched DExH box
helicase with an arch domain that has similarity to the nuclear cofactor Mtr4 (10). SKI2 has a
human homolog, SKIV2L, which retains its RNA decay function (11, 12). Ski3 is a
tetratricopeptide repeat proteins that facilitate the protein-protein interactions within the Ski
complex (13). Ski8 is a WD repeat protein that has also been suggested as an important
mediator of protein-protein interactions (14, 15). Ski8 also has Ski complex independent roles
in DSB formation during meiosis in yeast (16).
In addition to their effect on viral RNA, the Ski complex is required for exosomemediated 3’-5’ decay (1). Deletion of SKI2, SKI3, or SKI8 alone causes no growth phenotype,
because it is redundant with the 5’-3’ RNA decay pathway; however when Ski complex
components are deleted in concert with mutations that disrupt the 5’-3’ pathway, such as dcp12, this is synthetically lethal (1, 5). Deletion of any of the Ski complex components causes an
accumulation of known cytoplasmic exosome substrates (1, 5). The Ski complex is also
4

required for degradation of aberrant RNAs targeted by the exosome in RNA quality control
pathways such as nonstop decay and no-go decay (17, 18).
Like the RNA exosome, the components of the Ski complex also have human
homologs, and mutations in these genes are associated with human disease. The human
homolog of SKI2 is SKIV2L, which has RNA helicase activity and is involved in RNA decay
(11, 12). In humans, the SKI8 homolog encoded by WDR63 is both part of the Ski complex and
involved in a Ski-complex-independent function, similar to SKI8 in yeast. Unlike Ski8 in yeast,
WDR63 is involved in transcription as a subunit of the PAF complex (19). The human homolog
of SKI3 is TTC37, which was first characterized when mutations in this gene were found in
patients with from Tricho-hepato-enteric (THE) syndrome or syndromic diarrhea (20).
Subsequent studies found that mutations in SKIV2L are also found in THE syndrome patients
and that these mutations actually cause THE syndrome (21, 22). WDR63 mutations have not
been implicated as a cause of THE syndrome, and as WDR63 has a Ski-complex-independent
function, it seems likely that mutations in this gene could cause a different phenotype.
Ski7 coordinates the exosome and Ski complex during normal and nonstop mRNA
decay
Studies have demonstrated that the Ski complex does not directly interact with the
exosome, but rather, it requires an adaptor to coordinate these complexes (13) The Ski7
protein may thus coordinate the substrate recognition and unwinding activity of the Ski complex
with the exoribonuclease activity of the RNA exosome (23, 24). The human homolog of SKI7
has long been unidentified, but data presented in this thesis and follow up publications (25)
suggest it is encoded by a splicing isoform of the HBS1L gene. S. cerevisiae Ski7 is an 84 kDa
protein that belongs to the translational GTPase family of proteins (26). Members of this family
have a conserved C-terminal GTPase domain. The orthologs of Ski7, Hbs1 and eRF3 typically
have an additional N-terminus with limited sequence conservation, while EF1A orthologs do not
contain any additional domains.
5

Figure 1.2 The cytoplasmic exosome. Ski7 (orange and purple) serves as an adaptor to
join the helicase activities and substrate binding capabilities of the Ski complex (blue) with
the ribonuclease activity of the exosome (yellow).
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The N-terminus of Ski7 contains the interaction sites for both the exosome and the Ski
complex (Figure 1.3; 24, 27). Ski7 interacts with Ski3 via an interaction site between residues 1
and 116 (13, 24). Recently the crystal structure of the exosome with the Ski7 N-terminus was
solved and demonstrated that Ski7 has extensive interactions with the exosome subunits Csl4,
Mtr3, and Rrp43 (27). These interactions are quite similar to those of Rrp6, a nuclear cofactor
that also coordinates the helicase-containing TRAMP complex with the exosome (27).
Like the other SKI genes, SKI7 has an antiviral function and deletion of SKI7 results in a
superkiller phenotype due to an accumulation of the M satellite of the yeast L-A virus (8, 26).
This function is due to its role in mediating exosome and Ski complex interaction for
cytoplasmic RNA degradation (23, 24). Deletion of SKI7 causes accumulation of other
exosome targets and is synthetically lethal when combined with mutations disrupting the 5’-3’
decay pathway (23). Disrupting Ski7 interaction with either the Ski complex or the exosome
also causes mRNA accumulation, indicating that Ski7’s scaffolding function is required for 3’-5’
cytoplasmic RNA decay (24).
Ski7 is also required for the exosome-mediated decay of a number of different
substrates including aberrant RNAs such as mRNAs containing premature termination codons
(PTCs), no-go mRNAs, and nonstop mRNAs (17, 18, 23, 28, 29). In every case except for
nonstop decay, the N-terminus of Ski7 is necessary and sufficient for RNA degradation (17,
23). However, in the nonstop decay pathway, there is a unique requirement for the C-terminal
domain (17, 23). The C-terminus contains a conserved GTPase domain that is structurally
similar to other translation factor GTPases but is catalytically inactive in Ski7 (Figure 1.3; 30).

7

Figure 1.3. The domains of Ski7. The purple region indicates the N-terminal region required
for cytoplasmic RNA decay function. The orange region indicates the conserved C-terminal
domains with structural similarity to Hbs1.
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Other members of this family of GTPases include EF1A, eRF3, and Hbs1, Ski7’s
paralog (31). Recent crystallography studies of the Ski7 C-terminus confirmed that it has
significant structural similarity to these other GTPases, except for two critical differences due to
sequence divergence in SKI7 (30). The first is that Ski7 is stabilized in the GTP-bound
conformation, and the second is that Ski7 has extremely low GTPase activity (30). While it has
always been suggested that Ski7 could have a similar ribosome recycling or interacting function
mediated by the C-terminal domain, the differences from Hbs1 suggest that its function might
be somewhat different.
HBS1 is the paralog of SKI7 and is also involved in RNA quality control
Hbs1 together with its binding partner, Dom34/Pelota, is responsible for recognizing and
recycling stalled ribosomes in a variety of different contexts, including no-go mRNA decay,
nonfunctional rRNA degradation and recovery from stationary phase (32-38). Both HBS1 and
DOM34 have human homologs, which are HBS1L and PELO, respectively (39, 40). Hbs1 was
first identified as a suppressor of the cold-sensitive phenotype of ssb1/ssb2 mutations in yeast
(41). Ssb1/2 interact with translating ribosomes, and this fact along with Hbs1’s similarity to
EF1-a hinted at its role in translation. Later work demonstrated that Hbs1 is a GTPase that
interacts with Dom34 via its C-terminal domain (32). This same study found that Hbs1 and
Dom34 play a role in translation as they are required in conditions with limiting ribosomal
subunits or deficiencies in translation elongation (32). Further work clarified that the Dom34Hbs1 function is similar to that of eRF1-eRF3, in that the complex recognizes and interacts with
the empty A-site of a stalled ribosome (36, 37, 42). Cryogenic electron microscopy and X-ray
crystallography studies revealed that the M and C domains of Dom34 interact with Domain II
and III of Hbs1 in both S. cerevisiae and Schizosaccharomyces pombe (36, 37). Abolishing the
Dom34-Hbs1 interaction disrupts both no-go mRNA decay and nonfunctional 18S rRNA decay,
indicating that their interaction is critical for RNA surveillance (36).

9

Figure 1.4. No-go decay. The pathway of no-go decay. At top, Hbs1-Dom34 encounter the
stalled ribosome, Hbs1 is released, and Rli1 associates with the complex. At bottom, the
recycling of the ribosomal subunits and release of the no-go mRNA and aberrant polypeptide
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This study further confirmed that both GTP binding and hydrolysis by Hbs1 are required
for efficient no-go mRNA and nonfunctional 18S rRNA decay (36).
In no-go decay, Hbs1-GTP and Dom34 recognize ribosomes that have stalled within the
coding region, due to features such as secondary structure (Figure 1.4; (18). In vitro studies
determined that Dom34-Hbs1 promote the release of ribosomal subunits, much like eRF1eRF3 (35). However, unlike eRF1-eRF3, Dom34-Hbs1 appear to promote recycling in a codonindependent manner (35). Further in vitro studies of Dom34 and Hbs1 revealed the order of the
steps involved in ribosomal recycling (43). Dom34-Hbs1 first recognize the stalled ribosome in
the empty A-site. Then Hbs1 hydrolyzes GTP, which causes a conformational change in the Cterminal GTPase domain, promoting dissociation from the ribosome and Dom34 (Fig 1.4; (43).
Hbs1’s dissociation is required for Rli1 to join the Dom-34 ribosome complex (Fig 1.4; (43, 44).
Rli1 is an ABC-family ATPase that has a role in transcriptional termination and in ribosomal
recycling during RNA surveillance where it causes peptidyl-tRNA release and then promotes
the dissociation of the ribosomal subunits (43). The no-go mRNA is endonucleolytically cleaved
by Asc1 either before or near the same time as ribosomal recycling occurs (18, 45). The steps
of Dom34-Hbs1-mediated ribosomal recycling are likely similar in nonfunctional 18S rRNA
decay. Additionally, studies have demonstrated that Dom34 and Hbs1 are also involved in the
recycling of ribosomes in nonstop decay (46).
Ribosomal profiling of a dom34∆ strain demonstrated an accumulation of 80S
ribosomes within 3’ untranslated regions, suggesting that Dom34-Hbs1 also have a role in
recycling ribosomes in this context (47). In vitro studies of recombinant human Pelo, Hbs1, and
ABCE1 (the human homolog of Rli1) demonstrated that they are able to perform ribosomal
recycling (48).
In humans, genetic studies have shown that a sequence variation near the HBS1L gene
affects the expression level of fetal hemoglobin in adults, with high fetal hemoglobin expression
causing a reduced severity of sickle cell disease (49-51). Two distinct but not mutually
11

exclusive hypotheses have been offered to explain this effect. First, HBS1L is tightly linked to
the MYB gene, which encodes a transcription factor that can affect the level of fetal hemoglobin
(52). Thus, mutations in this region might affect sickle cell disease through MYB., Alternatively,
ribosomal profiling studies revealed that in differentiation of erythroid cells a loss of ABCE1
results in an increase of Pelo and Hbs1 expression that supports protein synthesis (53). As
hemoglobin is one of the proteins synthesized in these stages, these findings suggested that
mutations within the HBS1L-MYB intergenic region could also modulate fetal hemoglobin levels
by affecting Hbs1 (53).
Translational GTPases such as Hbs1 and the prokaryotic EF-Tu have low intrinsic
GTPase activity that is stimulated upon interaction with the ribosome (54). A hydrophobic gate
created by a valine in the P-loop and an isoleucine in switch I prevents the catalytic histidine
from accessing a water molecule, thereby preventing premature GTP hydrolysis (54). Binding
of a translational GTPase to the ribosome causes a conformational change in the GTPase
domain of these proteins which positions the catalytic histidine and allows for GTP hydrolysis
(44). These translational GTPases also adopt two different conformations depending on
whether they are bound to GTP or GDP (55-57). The ScSki7 C-terminus shares significant
structural similarity with Hbs1 and other translational GTPases, but unlike others in this family,
the ScSki7 C-terminus appears locked in the GTP-bound conformation (30). Additionally, the
ScSki7 GTPase domain does not have the conserved catalytic histidine and instead this
residue is a serine (30). In contrast to Hbs1, ScSki7 has a low level of GTPase activity that is
not stimulated by the presence of Dom34 and the ribosome (30). The stabilization of ScSki7 in
the active conformation and lack of catalytic histidine likely prevent ScSki7 from functioning as
a translational GTPase.
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Figure 1.5. Nonstop decay. At left, Ski7 may recognize a ribosome that has stalled
translating the nonstop mRNA, recruiting the exosome and Ski complex for degradation. At
right, the Ribosomal Quality Control (RQC) complex targets the nonstop polypeptide for
degradation.
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However, in yeast the Ski7 C-terminal domain is important for nonstop decay and
therefore, it has often been suggested the Ski7 C-terminus also interacts with the ribosome.
When an mRNA lacking any in-frame stop codon is translated, it is believed that the ribosome
stalls at the 3’ end of the transcript (Figure 1.5; 58). The order of the steps in nonstop decay is
poorly understood, but it is known that the ribosomal subunits and the nonstop mRNA
dissociate from one another, and the nonstop transcript is degraded in an exosome-dependent
manner (17, 28). The nonstop polypeptide is targeted for degradation by the ribosomal quality
control complex, but it is not currently clear what relationship nonstop protein degradation has
to nonstop mRNA decay (59). In order to better understand this pathway and Ski7’s role in it,
our laboratory has turned to examining the interesting evolutionary relationship between SKI7
and HBS1.
Gene duplication and proteomic diversity
SKI7 and HBS1 originally arose from a whole genome duplication (WGD) that occurred
in the ancestor of S. cerevisiae approximately 100 million years ago (60). This WGD increased
the genome size from around 5000 protein coding genes to 10,000 (60-62). The majority of
these genes were quickly lost, which is the most common fate for duplicate genes. However,
544 duplicate gene pairs that arose from WGD still remain in the S. cerevisiae genome (61). In
order to determine which duplicated S. cerevisiae genes were retained, synteny was analyzed
by comparing the genome sequences of related species (60, 63, 64). These studies have
provided helpful information to better understand the resulting evolution of these genes and to
model the ancestral form of the duplicates.
There are several models that describe how genes evolve following duplication. The
most common fate for duplicated genes is described by the nonfunctionalization model.
Immediately following duplication, the duplicates are redundant and are therefore not subject to
purifying selection. As mutations accumulate in one of the duplicated genes it is inactivated and
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eventually lost from the genome. In the yeast WGD event, all but 544 gene pairs were subject
to nonfunctionalization.
Though most duplicated genes are lost, there are three main mechanisms by which
they are maintained. The dosage-balance hypothesis suggests that genes that encode proteins
that are involved in many interactions or in a pathway will be fixed within the genome in order to
preserve the network or pathway (65). Two models describe how gene duplication is a driver of
evolutionary innovation: neofunctionalization and subfunctionalization.
Neofunctionalization occurs when one of the duplicated genes acquires a novel function
and this function is advantageous in some way (66, 67). Retention through neofunctionalization
can therefore be driven by positive selection.
Subfunctionalization describes the model by which a multifunctional gene can be
duplicated and then specialized after duplication by losing functions (68). Within the model of
subfunctionalization there are two sub-models. The first is called the degeneration, duplication
and complementation (DDC) model. In this case, neutral mutations disrupt complementary
functions. The loss of a specific function in one copy is not disadvantageous as long as the
other copy maintains this function. Thus, such loss of function mutations are not subject to
purifying selection. On the other hand, there is no new function that positive selection can act
on. Thus in this model mutations in each gene spread through the population by genetic drift
(67, 69). This results in a pair of duplicate genes that are both needed because only together
can they carry out all of the functions of the ancestral gene (67, 69).
A second model of subfunctionalization is known as the escape from adaptive conflict
(EAC) model. In the EAC model, natural selection is unable to optimize the functions of a
multifunctional ancestral gene because mutations that improve one function simultaneously
worsens another function (70, 71). The sequence of a multifunctional gene is thus a
compromise to maximize the overall function, at the expense of maximizing each individual
function. However, after duplication adaptive mutations can occur in each duplicate that allows
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them to improve in one function of the ancestral gene at the cost of losing another function (70,
71). In this case, positive selection for the improved function can spread the allele through the
population.
In addition to genes with multiple biochemical or biophysical functions, duplicated genes
can also subfunctionalized so that they are expressed under different conditions, such as in
response to stresses or during development, or in different locations, both in different
subcellular compartments and in different tissue types (68).
Experimental analysis can distinguish between subfunctionalization and
neofunctionalization
In order examine the evolution of duplicated genes, many studies have compared a
duplicated gene pair in S. cerevisiae with a single, unduplicated gene in a closely related yeast
species that diverged prior to the WGD event, such as Kluyveromyces lactis or Lachancea
kluyveri (formerly Saccharomyces kluyveri). In S. cerevisae, GAL1 encodes a galactokinase
and GAL3 encodes the co-inducer of the switch controlling the galactose use pathway, but in K.
lactis one gene performs both of these functions (72). ScGal1 expression is induced via ScGal4
binding within the promoter in the presence of galactose; however, in competition assays it was
shown that the levels of KlGal1 induced from its native promoter where lower than those of
ScGal1 induced from its native promoter and this resulted in a fitness defect (72). This
suggests that there was adaptive conflict in the single ancestral GAL1/GAL3 gene, and a
mutation that altered Gal4 binding in one of the duplicate genes was likely responsible for
relieving this conflict and causing functional divergence of Gal1 (Fig. 1.6A; 72). Following this
mutation, genetic drift caused mutations that further diverged the functions of GAL1 and GAL3,
both in regulatory regions and within the coding sequence (Fig 1.6A; 72).
Another example of subfunctionalization in S. cerevisiae is the pair of deacetylases
encoded by ScSIR2 and ScHST1 (73). ScSir2 interacts with ScSir4 in the Sir silencing complex
and is involved in long-range silencing of telomeres and mating-type loci, while ScHst1 is part
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of the Sum1 and is involved in promoter-specific repression of several different classes of
target genes (73). In S. cerevisiae, the Sir2 and Hst2 functions are quite distinct, but in K.
lactis, a single SIR2/HST1 gene performs both functions (73). The authors of this study also
found that four amino acids substitutions in ScSir2 were sufficient to confer ScHst2 activity,
indicating that these changes were integral for the functional divergence of ScSIR2 after
duplication (73). This suggests that SIR2 and HST1 followed the DDC model. In this case,
genetic drift after duplication resulted in a loss of function (LOF) mutation in one gene that was
quickly followed by a complementary LOF mutation in the other gene that fixed the two
paralogs in the genome (Fig 1.6B). Complementation experiments have also shown that the
single SKI7/HBS1, SIR3/ORC1, SNF12/RSC6, and RNR2/RNR4 genes from another pre-WGD
species, Lachancea kluyveri, performed both functions of their duplicated S. cerevisiae
counterparts (31). This is indicated that these all of these genes were subfunctionalized
following duplication, but it is not clear which ones fall into the EAC model and which fall into
the DDC model due to the qualitative nature of complementation experiments.
While subfunctionalization in yeast often involves changes in the biochemical or
biophysical functions of the encoded protein, within the vertebrate lineage, the hemoglobin
genes have been duplicated and subfunctionalized multiple times (Reviewed in (74)).
Hemoglobin is a tetrameric protein that is composed of two a-type subunits and two b-type
subunits. Within mammalian genomes, there are several a-type subunits and b-type subunits
encoded within two gene clusters. These a-type and b-type subunit variants differ in their
affinity for and carrying capacity for oxygen, and different a-type and b-type subunit variants
are expressed in different developmental stages (Reviewed in (74)). This leads to distinct
embryonic, fetal, and adult hemoglobin proteins demonstrating that the hemoglobin genes are
subfunctionalized by their temporal expression due to differences (Reviewed in (74)).
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Figure 1.6. Examples of two models of subfunctionalization in S. cerevisiae. A. In the
EAC model, the ancestral GAL1/GAL3 gene performs both the galactokinase and co-inducer
activities, but the galactokinase activity is not optimized. Following duplication, the two genes
are redundant and so one gene acquires a mutation that improves the galactokinase activity
and the genes further diversify due to genetic drift. Then directional selection allows for
further functional divergence so that the red gene specializes in the galactokinase activity
while the blue gene is selected for its function as a galactose utilization co-inducer. B. In the
DDC model, the ancestral gene has both Sir2 and Hst1 functions. Following duplication
genetic drift and a loss of function (LOF) mutation cause the yellow gene to lose Sir2
function, resulting in an HST1 gene. Then a complementary loss of function mutation occurs
in the other paralog, resulting in the SIR2 gene. In both models the gene pairs are then
subject to purifying selection.
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Alternative splicing in fungi and its role in proteomic diversity
Neofunctionalization and subfunctionalization are only two mechanisms by which
proteomic diversity can be increased. Alternative splicing also increases proteome diversity as
it allows one gene to encode multiple transcripts that each encode a distinct protein.
Additionally, it is a mechanism to allow greater control over gene expression. Alternative
splicing is common within the transcriptomes of metazoans; in humans it is estimated that
around 92% of multi-exon containing genes undergo alternative splicing (75). In the past,
alternative splicing was thought to be fairly rare among the fungi, but more recent work has
revealed that this is not entirely true. The percentage of genes containing introns in Fungi
varies from 2.4% in Candida glabrata (76) to greater than 99% in the basidiomycete
Cryptococcus neoformans (77). Transcriptome sequencing in the ascomycete Aspergillus
oryzae, revealed that only 8.6% of its genes are alternatively spliced (78). This is about ten-fold
lower than the percentage of the human transcriptome that is alternatively spliced. Alternative
splicing is often divided into three general types: intron retention (IR), alternative splice sites
(ASS), and exon skipping (ES) (Figure 1.7). An IR splicing pattern is one in which one splicing
event will excise the intron and in the other transcript, the intron remains intact (Figure 1.7A;
reviewed in (79). In an ES or mutually exclusive splicing mechanism, unsurprisingly results in
transcripts that are distinguished by their inclusion of mutually exclusive exons (Figure 1.7B;
reviewed in (79). 5’ or 3’ splice site usage will also create two distinct transcripts, but in this
case, splicing occurs within in one exon in one transcript while the other transcript splices out
only the intron (Figure 1.7B and C). IR is the most common in fungi (80), while ES is much
more common in metazoans (81). Whether intron retention leads to functional diversification of
the proteome is difficult to determine because these events have been discovered largely
through transcriptome analyses and this method does not distinguish between functional intron
retention, an intron that was not yet spliced out, and an intron that was retained by mistake and
that triggers nonsense-mediated mRNA decay. Therefore, it is not clear what fraction of
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alternative splicing events detected through transcriptome analyses results in functional
diversification of the proteome.
Currently, the only case in which pure intron retention or alternative splicing leads to
two functional mRNAs in S. cerevisiae is in PTC7. PTC7 contains one intron and encodes a
protein phosphatase subunit. When this intron is spliced out, the mRNA is translated into a
protein that is imported into the mitochondria (82). When the intron is retained, the resulting
mRNA is translated into a nuclear envelope protein (82). In a second yeast gene, intron
retention is combined with alternative polyadenylation to generate two functionally distinct
proteins. The FES1 mRNA can be cleaved and polyadenylated at a proximal site, and the
resulting protein is a cytoplasmic Hsp70 nucleotide exchange factor (NEF) (83). Alternatively,
splicing can remove the last four codons and the proximal polyadenylation site, which creates
a nuclear Hsp70 NEF (83).
Transcriptome analysis of Lachancea kluyveri indicates that both of these events have
been conserved for at least 100 million years and are thus likely functional. In a few other
cases, fungi use alternative splicing to target a protein to multiple locations. In Yarrowia
lipolytica, alternative 3’ splice sites are used to generate two proteins from the MDH2 gene,
which encodes malate dehydrogenase. One is expressed in the cytoplasm and the other in the
peroxisome (84). In Candida albicans, GND1 is also alternatively spliced to produce one
protein that is localized to the cytoplasm and another localized to the peroxisome (85). Finally,
alternative splicing of PGK1 transcripts also results in differential localization of those protein to
the cytoplasm or peroxisome (86). In Neurospora crassa, alternative splicing in the tob55 gene
that leads to the production of three distinct proteins, one of which appears to be functionally
distinct (87).
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Figure 1.7. Examples of different alternative splicing patterns that each produces two
distinct mRNAs. A. An intron retention splicing event generates one transcript that contains
the intron and one that does not. B. An exon skipping or mutually exclusive exon splicing
event creates one isoform that contains the blue exon but not the red and one that skips the
blue and contains the red. C. Use of a 5’ splice site proximal to the black exon results in a
transcript without the blue exon. Use of a 5’ splice site that is distal to the black exon creates
a transcript with both red and blue exons. D. Use of a proximal 3’ splice site creates a
transcript with all three exons, while splicing to the distal 3’ splice site produces one that has
only the red and black exons.
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In each of these cases the splicing events result in proteins which are distinguished by
their localization. In a few cases, the proteins produced do have slight functional differences,
but to my knowledge, there are no alternative splicing events described in fungi that result in
two proteins that perform distinct functions in the same subcellular compartment. Although
some of these events are conserved in related fungi, none of them have been shown to be
widely conserved across the fungal kingdom.
Significance
The goal of this work is two-fold: I wish to better understand the RNA decay factor Ski7
and to better understand the relationship of evolution, alternative splicing, and gene duplication.
In previous work, it was often suggested that the Ski7 function was restricted to post-WGD
species like S. cerevisiae (88). The exosome and Ski complex components and their respective
RNA decay functions are very well-conserved, and it seems inconsistent that Ski7 and its RNA
surveillance would not be conserved in other eukaryotes. Initial studies demonstrated that the
Ski7 function in normal cytoplasmic RNA decay is present in the single SKI7/HBS1 gene of the
pre-duplication yeast L. kluyveri (31). The LkSKI7/HBS1 gene was able to complement the lethal
phenotype of a dcp1-2, ski7∆ at 30 ˚C and the slow growth phenotype of an rps30A∆, hbs1∆ at
24 ˚C. Further examination of SKI7/HBS1 genes provides more information about the evolution
of alternatively spliced and duplicated genes.
Studying Ski7 from an evolutionary perspective will help us to better understand
nonstop decay, particularly in animals. The fact that exosome-mediated RNA decay is such a
critical process is underlined by the variety of human diseases associated with mutations in
components of this pathway. Mutations in EXOSC3 and EXOSC8, the homologs of RRP40 and
RRP43 respectively, are known to cause a neurodegenerative disease called pontocerebellar
hypoplasia type 1 (89, 90). Most relevant to the focus of this work, mutations in SKIV2L and
TTC37, human homologs of SKI2 and SKI3, cause THE syndrome (21, 22). This disease is
characterized by an intractable diarrhea in infancy, facial dysmorphism, immunodeficiency, and
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abnormal hair (91). As a result of this work, a HBS1L splicing isoform encoding Ski7 was
recently characterized (25), and whether mutations in HBS1L that affect this transcript could
cause THE syndrome remains to be determined. A more thorough understanding of exosomemediated RNA decay and Ski7’s role in it is clearly needed.
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Chapter 2: Materials and Methods
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Strains and Media
The S. cerevisiae and wild-type L. kluyveri strains have been described (31). The L.
kluyveri ura3 mutant strain FM628 was a kind gift of Mark Johnston. Yeast strains yAv313
(dcp1-2, ski7∆), yAv877 (rps30A∆, hbs1∆) have been described previously (32, 92, 93).
yAv712 (ski7∆) was obtained from Open Biosystems. All yeast experiments used either solid or
liquid media as indicated. This media is indicated as either YPD: yeast extract peptone media
supplemented with 2% dextrose (BD Sciences) or SC, selective synthetic complete media
composed of a yeast nitrogen base with an SC dropout mix lacking either Uracil (SC-Ura),
Leucine (SC-Leu), or both (SC-Leu, Ura) with 2% dextrose (Sunrise Science Products). The
yAv 670 and yAv 712 strains for northern blot analysis were grown in SC-Leu, Ura
supplemented with 2% galactose.
Plasmids
Plasmids were generated using endonuclease digestion followed by ligation with a T4
DNA ligase (New England Biosciences). In some cases, insert fragments were generated using
standard PCR with Vent polymerase (New England Biosciences). pAv231 has been described
(31). It contains the L. kluyveri SKI7/HBS1 gene, including the promoter, intron, and 3’UTR
sequences. pAv844 and pAv847 have the long form and short form of the intron removed,
respectively. They were generated by overlap PCR using the forward overlap oligonucleotides
oAv963 and 964 for pAv844 and oAv965 and 966 for pAv847 and. To generate the HA-tagged
SKI7/HBS1 gene, a plasmid encoding the C-terminus and triple HA tag was chemically
synthesized (Genewiz). This fragment was used to replace the BclI to BglII restriction enzyme
fragment of pAv231, generating pAv888, which contains the entire L. kluyveri SKI7/HBS1 gene
with a C-terminal triple HA tag. A BamHI-XbaI fragment of pAv888 was then used to replace the
BamHI-XbaI fragment of pAv844 and pAv846 to generate pAv903 and pAv905. Thus, pAv903
encodes a C-terminally HA-tagged version of the long Ski7-like isoform of L. kluyveri
SKI7/HBS1, while pAv905 encodes the tagged short Hbs1-like isoform. Site-directed
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mutagenesis was performed with the QuikChange Lightning Mutagenesis kit using the
instructions provided with the kit (Agilent). All plasmids were verified by sequencing (Genewiz).
RNA isolation
L. kluyveri was grown in YPD media at 30 ˚C, and RNA was extracted using a standard
phenol-chloroform extraction followed by ethanol precipitation with lithium chloride for northern
blot analysis and rt-PCR. For transcriptomic sequencing, a hot phenol method extraction was
used. RNA was treated with DNase (Promega) to remove genomic DNA.
PCR and rt-PCR
Both rt-PCR and PCR were performed on a thermocycler (Applied Biosystems). rt-PCR
was done using a commercial kit per manufacturer’s instructions (Sigma-Aldrich). Briefly,
primers were designed to overlap the proximal and distal 3’ splice sites and used with a
commercial kit per manufacturer’s instructions (Sigma-Aldrich). All PCR and rt-PCR products
were visualized on agarose gels before being sequenced directly (Genewiz) and exactly
confirmed the predicted splice sites.
Northern blotting and quantification
ski7∆ cells with the indicated plasmids were grown at 30 ˚C in SC-Leu-Ura media with
2% galactose to induce expression of the pgk1-nonstop reporter. Total RNA was isolated,
separated using formaldehyde-agarose gel electrophoresis, and then blotted onto a Zeta-Probe
GT nylon membrane (Bio-Rad). Blots were probed using the 32P-radiolabeled oligonucleotide
probe specific to PGK1-nonstop (ATATTGATTAGATCAGGAATTCC) and the RNA subunit of
the Signal Recognition Particle (SCR1; GTCTAGCCGCGAGGAAGG). Blots were imaged
using the Typhoon FLA 7000 phosphor-imaging system (GE Healthcare) and quantification
was performed using the ImageQuant NT program (GE Healthcare). Background signal was
subtracted from the values for both PGK1-nonstop and SRP. PGK1-nonstop levels were then
normalized to SRP levels, and the signal was then compared to the level of signal in the ski7∆
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with empty vector. The normalized pgk1-nonstop levels relative to the negative control were
averaged for the indicated number of experiments. In the experiment shown in Figure 4.8, a
student’s t-test was used to determine statistical significance between normalized mRNA levels
relative to the negative control in each strain.
Protein isolation and Western blotting
The indicated strains were grown to logarithmic phase in SC-Leu, Ura media at 30 ˚C.
Cells were then harvested and then lysed by bead beating. Western blot analysis was
performed using SDS-PAGE with an 8% polyacrylamide gel and an electrophoretic transfer to a
nitrocellulose membrane (Bio-Rad laboratories). Proteins were visualized using anti-HA
(Sigma) and anti-PGK1 antibodies with streptavidin-conjugated secondary antibodies
(Invitrogen). Chemiluminescent signal was generated using an enhanced luminol-based
reagent (GE Life Sciences). The chemilumiscent signal was imaged using autoradiographic film
which was then scanned onto a computer (Kodak).
Growth assays
Cells of the indicated strain and harboring the indicated plasmids were serially diluted
(5-fold) and spotted onto SC-Leu, SC-His-LEU, SC-Leu-Ura, SC-Leu-His-Ura (Sunrise Science
Products) and grown at the indicated temperatures.
Sequence analysis
Fungal SKI7 and HBS1 homologs were initially identified by BLAST in the sequenced
genomes and the predicted proteomes from fourteen Saccharomycetaceae, ten species from
the CTG clade, four Pezizomycotina, five Taphrinomycotina and two basidiomycetes. In none
of the cases was the gene annotated as alternatively spliced, and in a number of cases
introns were not annotated or incorrectly annotated and were corrected based on rt-PCR
analysis. Multiple sequence alignments of various subsets of protein sequences were
generated with the help of the ClustalW (http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/ClustalW.html),
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BOXSHADE (http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/BOX_form.html), and WebLogo
(weblogo.berkeley.edu/) servers.
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Table 2.1 Yeast strains used.
Name

Description

yAv 670

yAv 712

MATa leu2∆0 ura3∆ his3∆ 1 lys2∆ 0
MATa leu2-3,112 lys2-201 trp1 ura3-52
cup1::LEU2/PGK1pG/MFA2pG dcp1-2::TRP1
ski7∆::NEO
MATa ade2-1 ade3-∆1 ura3-1 lys2-∆2 leu23,112 trp1-1 MET2 his3-11,15 can1-100
hbs1::LEU2 rps30A::HIS3
MATa his3Δ1 leu2Δ0 met15Δ0 ura3Δ0 ski7∆

FM628

L. kluyveri Ura-strain

FM479

L. kluyveri wild-type

yAv 313

yAv 877

Reference
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van Hoof 2000

Carr-Schmid 2002
Open Biosystems/Dharmacon
Marshall 2013, Mark Johnston
lab, University of Washington,
St. Louis
van Hoof 2005, Mark Johnston
lab, University of Washington,
St. Louis

Table 2.2 Plasmids used.
Name

Description

Reference

pAv 152

ScSKI7 with native promoter and 3x HA tag

van Hoof 2001

pAv 231

LkSKI7/HBS1 with native promoter

van Hoof 2005

pAv 240

Schis3-nonstop reporter

Wilson 2007

pAv 888

LkSKI7/HBS1 with native promoter and 3x HA tag

Marshall 2013

pAv 893

LkSKI7/HBS1 G1b with native promoter and 3x HA tag

This study

pAv 894

LkSKI7/HBS1 G3a with native promoter and 3x HA tag

This study

pAv 896

LkSKI7/HBS1 G1a with native promoter and 3x HA tag

This study

pAv 900

LkSKI7/HBS1∆exon1 with native promoter and 3x HA tag

This study

pAv 901

LkSKI7/HBS1 G1b with native promoter and 3x HA tag

This study

pAv 903

LkSKI7 splice mimicing construct with 3x HA tag

Marshall 2013

pAv 905

LkHBS1 splice mimicking construct with 3x HA Tag

Marshall 2013

pAv 1100

Scpgk1-nonstop reporter

This study

pAv 1103

ScHBS1

This study
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Table 2.3 Oligonucleotides used.

Cloning primers
Name
Description
Creation of pAv 844
oav 963
LkSKI7 F
Creation of pAv 844
oav 964
LkSKI7 R
Creation of pAv 847
oav 965
LkSKI7 F
Creation of pAv 847
oav 966
LkSKI7 R
Forward primer to delete
oav 1065 exon 1
Reverse primer to delete
oav 1066 exon 1
Forward primer for
oav 1374 ScHBS1
Reverse primer ScHBS1oav 1376 XbaI
Site-directed mutagenesis primers
oav 1043 Forward G1a: V to G
oav 1044 Reverse G1a: V to G
oav 1045 Forward G1b: K to G
oav 1046
oav 1047
oav 1048
oav 1049
oav 1050
Probes
oav 224
oav 1381

Reverse G1b: K to G
Forward G3a: H to A
Reverse G3a: H to A
Forward G3b: H to S
Reverse G3b: H to S
SRP probe
PGK1 nonstop

Sequence
TGCTCAACCAAAGCAAGAAGAAGAGAAGAAATTATCTAAAC
TGG
CCAGTTTAGATAATTTCTTCTCTTCTTCTTGCTTTGGTTGAG
CA
TGCTCAACCAAAGCAAGAAGCCAAAAAACAAGCTATCTCTA
ATTTC
GAAATTAGAGATAGCTTGTTTTTTGGCTTCTTGCTTTGGTTG
AGCA
CGGATATACAAAATGTCTAAACTG
CGGATATACAAAATGTCTAAACTG
CGACGAAGCTTAACTCCTGTGGT
CGACGTCTAAGAGAATCCATAATAACTGTCTG
TGTGCTGGGCCATGGTGATGCTGGTAAGTCCACT
AGTGGACTTACCAGCATCACCATGGCCCAGCACA
GCTGGGCCATGTTGATGCTGGTGCGTCCACTTTGATGGGT
ACCCATCAAAGTGGACGCACCAGCATCAACATGGCCCAGC
A
ACCATCATTGATGCACCTGGAGCCAGAGACTTTGTTCCC
GGGAACAAAGTCTCTGGCTCCAGGTGCATCAATGATGGT
ACCATCATTGATGCACCTGGATCCAGAGACTTTGTTCCC
GGGAACAAAGTCTCTGGATCCAGGTGCATCAATGATGGT
GTCTAGCCGCGAGGAAGG
ATATTGATTAGATCAGGAATTCC
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Transcriptome analysis
L. kluyveri transcriptome sequencing used standard methods. Briefly, strain FM479 was
grown in YPD media at 30 °C, and RNA was isolated by a hot phenol method. Poly(A)+ RNA
isolation and transcriptome sequencing were performed by LCScience (Houston, TX) which
resulted in 47.5 million pairs of 100 nt reads. Raw data has been deposited in the GEO
database under accession SRP129038. Reads were mapped to the L. kluyveri genome using
the alignment tool TopHat (94). All identified introns were inspected manually using the
Integrative Genomics Viewer (95). For other species, raw RNAseq data were downloaded from
the European Nucleotide Archive (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena), and the genome sequences
were downloaded from NCBI (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). SKI7/HBS1 orthologs were
identified using BLAST, generally using the Hbs1 sequence from a related species as a query.
Transcriptome sequencing reads were mapped with alignment tools TopHat or HISAT, and the
splicing pattern of SKI7/HBS1 deduced from manually examining sequence coverage and exon
junction reads. The species included in Table 2.3 produced convincing data with alternative
splicing clearly supported by both sequence coverage and junction reads. For some other
species, the splicing pattern could not convincingly be deduced, generally because of low
quality or low depth transcriptome sequence data or gaps in the available genome sequence.
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Table 2.4 Datasets used.
Species

Kingdom

Phylum/Class

Aspergillus fumigatus

Fungi

Ascomycota

Fusarium graminareum

Fungi

Ascomycota

Neurospora crassa

Fungi

Ascomycota

Crypotcoccus neoformans

Fungi

Basidiomycota

Ustilago maydis

Fungi

Basidiomycota

Spizellomyces punctatus

Fungi

Chytridiomycota

Mucor circinelloides

Fungi

Mucoromycota

Rhizopus delemar
Lichtheimia corymbifera
Anopheles gambiae
Danio rerio
Nematostella vectensis
Homo sapiens

Fungi
Fungi
Metazoa
Metazoa
Metazoa
Metazoa

Mucoromycota
Zygomycota
Arthropoda
Chordata
Cnidaria
Mammalia

Sarcophilus harrisii

Metazoa

Mammalia

Crassostrea gigas (Magallana gigas)

Metazoa

Mollusca

Caenorhabditis elegans
Trichuris muris
Amphimedon queenslandica

Metazoa
Metazoa
Metazoa

Nematoda
Nematoda
Porifera

Xenopus tropicalis

Metzoa

Amphibia
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Accession
number
SRR1171330
SRR1185280,
SRR1596060,
SRR1772865,
SRR3168567,
SRR3203806,
SRR4372406
SRR100067,
SRR1043827,
SRR1055985,
SRR1562549,
SRR1588284,
SRX042065
SRR1796476,
SRR1796479,
SRR1797881,
SRR1797885
ERX159409,
ERR184023,
SRR3038908,
SRR5002417
SRX096917
SRR16111143,
SRR16111144,
SRR16111152
SRR1013688
ERX300995
ERX502992
SRR2733359
SRR836055
ERR789216
SRR1793358
SRR334212,
SRR497890
SRX1130124
ERR279681
SRR1511621
SRR2105090,
SRR1795664

Dictyostelium discoideum

N.A.

Amoebozoa

Capsaspora owczarzaki

N.A.

Arabidopsis thaliana

Viridiplantae

Angiosperms

Oryza sativa

Viridiplantae

Angiosperms

Pinus lambertiana

Viridiplantae

Angiosperms

Physcomitrella patens

Viridiplantae

Bryophyta

Chlamydomonas reinhardtii

Viridiplantae

Chlorophyta
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SRX256341,
SRX256342,
SRX757000,
SRR867011,
SRR867006,
SRR1593424,
SRR1593442,
SRR1593443,
SRR5099646,
SRR5099649,
SRR5099652,
SRR5099655,
SRR515464,
SRR515465
ERR754085,
ERX546050,
SRR1773578,
SRX1166222
SRR1952788,
SRR1952808,
SRR1976517
SRR3723921
SRR1798064,
SRR1798065,
SRR1798066,
SRR1798067,
SRR2225590
ERR1000644,
ERR1000644

Chapter 3: Ski7 and Hbs1 are expressed from a single alternatively spliced gene
in L. kluyveri
Portions of this chapter have been taken with permission from:
Marshall, A. N., M. C. Montealegre, C. Jiménez-López, M. C. Lorenz, and A. van Hoof. 2013.
Alternative Splicing and Subfunctionalization Generates Functional Diversity in Fungal
Proteomes. PLoS Genet. 9: e1003376.
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Introduction
Gene duplication is thought to be a major source of evolutionary innovation. Although
the evolution of duplicated genes is incompletely understood, there are a few known fates for
these genes. These include nonfunctionalization, neofunctionalization, and subfunctionalization
(66, 67). As discussed in Chapter 1, S. cerevisiae underwent a WGD event approximately 100
million years ago (60). While the majority of these genes were nonfunctionalized, some
remained within the genome and the van Hoof lab, among others, has shown that
subfunctionalization is a major mechanism by which duplicated S. cerevisiae genes were
retained (31, 73, 96). One of these subfunctionalized gene pairs in S. cerevisiae is SKI7 and
HBS1 (31).
Even though the SKI7 and HBS1 genes of S. cerevisiae perform distinct functions, a
single ancestral gene performed both functions (31). In S. cerevisiae, Ski7 and Hbs1 are both
involved in RNA quality control mechanisms in the cytoplasm (17, 18, 33). While Ski7 interacts
with the Ski complex and exosome and is required in nonstop decay, Hbs1 interacts with
Dom34 and is involved in recycling stalled ribosomes in a variety of situations (13, 17, 18, 24,
27, 33, 35, 36, 38).
In addition to the innovation provided by neo- and subfunctionalization, the proteome
can also be diversified through alternative splicing events that result more than one unique
protein. As discussed in Chapter 1, alternative splicing is somewhat rare in the fungi and
typically involves intron retention that produces only one functional protein. There are currently
only two described examples in S. cerevisiae: PTC7 and FES1 (82, 83). Other cases have also
been described where fungi use alternative splicing to target a protein to multiple locations;
however, an alternative splicing event that produces proteins with distinct functions in one
location has not been described (84-86).
The work presented in this chapter describes a novel alternative splicing event in the L.
kluyveri SKI7/HBS1 gene that produces two functionally distinct proteins. This event appears
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to be conserved from the last common ancestor in basidiomycetes and ascomycetes, although
the exact pattern of the splicing has changed.

Results
The L. kluyveri SKI7/HBS1 gene provides a rare example of producing two fungal
proteins through alternative splicing
Several genomes of Saccharomycetaceae have been sequenced, but incompletely
annotated. Careful analysis of these sequences revealed that the SKI7/HBS1 genes in five preWGD Saccharomycetaceae each have a potential intron (Figure 3.1A). In contrast, S.
cerevisiae and five other post-WGD species lack introns in both SKI7 and HBS1. Furthermore,
each pre-WGD gene has two potential 3’ splice sites, resulting in the potential to encode two
different conserved proteins. In the case of L. kluyveri these proteins are predicted to be 70 and
96 KDa (Figure 3.1A). Although alternative splicing is rare in fungi, I speculated that the
SKI7/HBS1 gene may be alternatively spliced. I used rt-PCR to show that both predicted splice
sites are indeed used. Use of the proximal 3’ splice site was confirmed using rt-PCR with a
primer upstream of the 5’ splice site and a primer downstream of the proximal 3’ splice site and
sequencing the resulting PCR product (Figure 3.1B, left panel). Use of the distal 3’ splice site
was similarly confirmed using a primer downstream of the distal 3’ splice site (Figure 3.1B right
panel). Transcriptome sequencing of RNA isolated from L. kluyveri was also performed and
was manually analyzed to detect alternative splicing in the SKI7/HBS1 gene. Exon-exon
junction reads span across two exons and indicate a splicing event. These were used to detect
transcripts that mapped to the first exon and second SKI7-specific region (Figure 3.1, gray and
white boxes, respectively) and those that mapped to the first exon and the common HBS1
region (Figure 3.1, gray and black boxes, respectively). This analysis showed that there are
214 reads that correspond to SKI7-specific junctions and 512 reads that correspond to HBS1-
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specific junctions (Figure 3.1C). Thus, the L. kluyveri gene is indeed alternatively spliced
through the use of alternative 3’ splice sites.
Most alternative splicing events in ascomycetes do not result in two functional proteins,
and therefore, it was necessary to determine if this alternative splicing event could produce two
stable proteins. To answer this question, total protein was isolated from both S. cerevisiae and
L. kluyveri strains expressing various triple HA-tagged constructs (Figure 3.2A and B). Western
blot analysis showed that the L. kluyveri SKI7/HBS1 gene produced two distinctly sized
proteins in both species (Figure 3.2A and B, second lanes). Modified constructs that mimic the
alternative splicing events described above were also created. The smaller of the two proteins
co-migrates with the protein produced by the construct that creates only the HBS1 splice
isoform, and the larger co-migrates with the protein produced by the SKI7 splice isoform
construct (Figure 3.2A and B, third and fourth lanes). Therefore, the rt-PCR and Western blot
data show that the single SKI7/HBS1 gene of L. kluyveri is used to generate two distinct
proteins through use of alternative 3’ splice sites.
The two proteins encoded by L. kluyveri SKI7/HBS1 are functionally distinct
Previous work showed that the L. kluyveri SKI7/HBS1 can carry out both the Ski7 and
Hbs1 functions by demonstrating that the L. kluyveri gene can complement both a ski7∆ and an
hbs1∆ in S. cerevisiae (31). To test whether both L. kluyveri proteins were generated in this
context, I introduced the same HA-tagged constructs described above into a wild-type S.
cerevisiae strain (Figure 3.2B). To determine whether one splice isoform carries out the Ski7
function and the other splice isoform carries out the Hbs1 function, plasmids expressing one or
both proteins were introduced into both a dcp1-2 ski7∆ strain and an rps30a∆ hbs1∆ strain.
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Figure 3.1 The SKI7/HBS1 gene in pre-whole-genome duplication Saccharomycetaceae
is alternatively spliced. A. Shown is the structure of the L. kluyveri gene drawn to scale. Exon 1
is indicated as a grey box, the exon that is only included in the long splice isoform is indicated as a
white box, and the sequence downstream of the distal 3’ splice site is indicated as a black box.
The sequence logos depict alternative 3’ splice sites shared with five pre-WGD. B. Sequencing
rtPCR products confirmed that both L. kluyveri SKI7/HBS1 3’ splice sites are used. C. A
Sashimi plot generated from transcriptome sequencing data shows the number of junction
reads corresponding to the SKI7 (top) and HBS1 (bottom) transcripts.
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A ski7∆ by itself does not result in a growth phenotype, but in combination with dcp1-2,
results in a failure to grow at 30˚C (23). This ski7∆ phenotype can be complemented by the
unmodified L. kluyveri gene (Figure 3.3A third row top panel) and by the long splice isoform
(fourth row) but not by the short splice isoform (fifth row). Thus, only the long splice isoform can
perform the Ski7 function. hbs1∆ by itself does not result in a growth phenotype but in
combination with rps30a∆ results in slow growth at room temperature (32). This hbs1∆
phenotype can be complemented by the unmodified L. kluyveri gene (Figure 3.3B third row
bottom panel) and by the short splice isoform (5th row), but not by the long splice isoform (4th
row). I conclude that alternative splicing generates two functionally distinct polypeptides, with
the long splice isoform functioning similar to Ski7 and the short splice isoform similar to Hbs1.
Multiple sequence alignment (Figure 3.4 and A.1) identified several sequence elements
that correlated with Hbs1 function in short splice isoforms of pre-WGD Saccharomycetaceae
SKI7/HBS1 genes and post-WGD HBS1 genes. The structure of S. cerevisiae Hbs1 has been
solved, which shows a structured N-terminal domain and a C-terminal GTPase domain
connected by a flexible linker (36, 37, 42).
The structured N-terminal domain is conserved in other post-WGD Hbs1 proteins
but not in post-WGD Ski7. In the alternatively spliced pre-WGD homologs, this domain is
encoded by exon 1, and thus present in both splice isoforms. The unstructured linker of
Hbs1 is poorly conserved, with the exception of one sequence motif (Motif H1 in Figure 3.6).
A similar sequence motif is encoded in pre-WGD SKI7/HBS1 genes but has diverged very
much in post-WGD SKI7 genes. The GTPase domain is also highly conserved in post-WGD
Hbs1 proteins and pre-WGD SKI7/HBS1 proteins (Motifs G1 to G5 in A.1), consistent with
previous findings that Hbs1 GTPase activity is important for its function (35, 43, 48).
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Figure 3.2 Alternative splicing of the L. kluyveri SKI7/HBS1 gene produces two distinct
proteins. A. Western blot analysis of triple HA-tagged L. kluyveri genes expressed from
plasmids in L. kluyveri. From left to right the lanes contain: ScSki7 expressed in S. cerevisae
yAv 670, full-length LkSKI7/HBS1, LkHBS1 splice-mimicking construct, LkSKI7 splicemimicking construct, each expressed in L. kluyveri FM628. B. Western blot analysis as in A.
but each construct is instead expressed in S. cerevisiae yAv670.
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Figure 3.3 The two proteins encoded by L. kluyveri SKI7/HBS1 are functional. A. As shown
before, L. kluyveri SKI7/HBS1 can complement both the temperature sensitive phenotype of
dcp1-2, ski7∆ (compare rows 2 and 3). In contrast, a plasmid encoding only the long splice
isoform complements ski7∆ (Row 4), but the short isoform does not. B. Conversely, the cold
sensitive phenotype of rps30a∆, hbs1∆ is complemented by the short isoform but not the long
isoform
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In contrast, Ski7 has not been shown to be an active GTPase and the domain has
diverged rapidly post-WGD. Specifically, a catalytically important His residue in motif G3 is
changed to Ser, Asn or Asp in post-WGD Ski7s. The of Ski7 N-terminus is known to be
important for interaction with the RNA exosome and three other Ski proteins (24). Multiple
sequence alignment indicated that although the Ski7 N-terminus is generally poorly
conserved, it contains three conserved sequence motifs (Figure 3.4 and A.2; motif S1, S2,
and S3). Alignment of pre-WGD Ski7/Hbs1 sequences shows that these motifs are also
conserved in the pre-WGD species. Motif S1 and S2 are encoded between the two
alternative 3’ splice sites and thus are only present in the longer splice form. These
observations suggest that the short isoform of pre-WGD SKI7/HBS1 genes may fail to carry
out Ski7 function because they lack motifs S1 and S2.
Expressed sequence tags from basidiomycetes show evidence of splicing in their
SKI7/HBS1 genes
The single SKI7/HBS1 gene in basidiomycetes also appears to be alternatively
spliced, although the details differ from the ascomycete situation. The C. neoformans and U.
maydis genes have 9 and 4 annotated exons, respectively. Several EST sequences indicate
that exons 4 and 5 in C. neoformans and exon 2 in U. maydis are skipped to generate an
Hbs1-like protein (Figure 3.5A and B). Existing annotations suggest that a Ski7-like protein
can be encoded by inclusion of these exons. However, EST, RNA sequencing, and protein
sequence similarity suggests an alternative where the annotated intron 4 of C. neoformans
(and intron 2 of U. maydis) is not a true intron (See Text S1). This alternative mechanism
encodes a truncated protein that resembles the N-terminus of Ski7 but is missing the
GTPase domain (Figure 3.5A and B). Overall, while it is clear that the basidiomycetes use
alternative splicing of their single SKI7/HBS1 gene, it is not entirely clear which mechanism
they use to generate a Ski7-like protein
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Figure 3.4 Conservation of Ski7 and Hbs1 motifs in Saccharomycetaceae. The pre-WGD
Saccharomycetaceae SKI7/HBS1 genes encode both sequences conserved in post-WGD SKI7 but
not in post-WGD HBS1 (indicated as motifs S1, S2, and S3) and sequences conserved in post-WGD
HBS1 (N-terminal domain encoded by exon 1 and a short sequence motif indicated as motif H1) but
not in post-WGD SKI7 genes.
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Figure 3.5. ESTs show evidence of alternative splicing in basidiomycetes. A. Schematic
showing the SKI7/HBS1 gene of C. neoformans, grey regions correspond to Hbs1-Nterminal-like regions, white to Ski7-like regions, and black to Hbs1-C-terminal-like regions.
ESTs that support an alternatively spliced SKI7-like transcript are labeled. B. Schematic
showing the SKI7/HBS1 gene of U. maydis with the region corresponding to an EST that
corresponds to an alternatively spliced SKI7-like transcript marked. As in Figure 3.1, the
alternative exon is indicated as a white box, while the upstream and downstream exons are
indicated as grey and black boxes, respectively.
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Discussion
I describe alternative splicing in fungal SKI7/HBS1 genes that is unusual in two
respects. First, unlike in Metazoa, most fungal alternative splicing events do not produce two
different proteins, but instead either have no known function or function to quantitatively
regulate gene expression. Both of the mRNAs that are produced through SKI7/HBS1
alternative splicing are predicted to encode functional proteins, western blot analysis indicates
that both predicted proteins are produced, and complementation of S. cerevisiae mutants
shows that the two proteins are functionally distinct.
Second, most alternative splicing events that have been described in fungi are not
widely conserved and have only been described in one species [MDH1, (84)], genus [GND1,
(85)] or family [PTC7, (82)]. Work performed by members of the van Hoof lab and by Dr.
Claudia Jiménez-Lopéz demonstrated alternative splicing in the Saitoella complicata,
Aspergillus nidulans, and Candida albicans SKI7/HBS1 genes, indicating that alternative
splicing in SKI7/HBS1 is conserved among the ascomycetes (97). Besides SKI7/HBS1, the
most conserved fungal alternative splicing events reported include PGK1 in the Ascomycota
and GAPDH in the Basidiomycota (86).
In contrast, SKI7/HBS1 appears to be alternatively spliced in C. neoformans and in U.
maydis, indicating that this splicing event most likely arose before the divergence of the
Ascomycota from the Basidiomycota, and it might even have arisen before fungi and animals
diverged (97). Thus, this alternative splicing event has been maintained for at least 500 million
years. It has been suggested that the Ski7 function is peculiar to S. cerevisiae and close
relatives (60, 88). The finding of ancient alternative splicing indicates that Ski7 function is much
older than appreciated and suggests that the ability to produce both Hbs1 and Ski7 is very
important to fungi. Interestingly, one of the reasons why conserved alternative splicing in fungi
has not been previously reported is that S. cerevisiae and S. pombe have been chosen
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somewhat arbitrarily as model fungi, and in both of these species the alternatively spliced
SKI7/HBS1 gene has been replaced with duplicate genes.
Although alternative splicing of SKI7/HBS1 is conserved in diverse fungi, I have
characterized changes in expression strategies for Ski7 and Hbs1, which are summarized in
Figure 3.5. The common ancestor of the ascomycetes and basidiomycetes appears to have
had an alternatively spliced SKI7/HBS1 gene. Although the exact nature of SKI7/HBS1
alternative splicing event in basidiomycetes remains to be determined, it is clear that the
mechanism by which a Ski7-like protein is expressed is different. Fully characterizing this event
will require additional data from the basidiomycetes and/or additional early branching fungi.
Independent duplications in the Saccharomyces and Schizosaccharomyces lineages allowed
loss of alternative splicing (Figure 3.6, event 2). In the Saccharomyces lineage this duplication
was part of a WGD, but in the Schizosaccharomyces lineage this duplication appears to be
restricted to a single gene. The fourth evolutionary change occurred in the Candida clade in
which a single SKI7/HBS1 gene gained an alternative initiation codon for Ski7 (Figure 3.6 event
3). Interestingly, after duplication, the S. cerevisiae, and S. pombe SKI7 genes also appear to
have gained a new initiation codon (see below).
Precise post-duplication changes in the HBS1 and SKI7 genes of budding yeast
A major mechanism for intron loss in S. cerevisiae involves a transposon-encoded
reverse transcriptase that converts spliced mRNA into cDNA. This cDNA then recombines with
the gene, resulting in precise deletion of the intron (98). Multiple sequence alignment shows
that the intron in HBS1 in post-WGD Saccharomycetaceae is precisely deleted (Appendix A.1),
consistent with it being deleted by this mechanism. Thus, the alternatively spliced intron was
precisely deleted in the Saccharomyces lineage, possibly by reverse transcription of the mRNA
into cDNA and recombination.
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Figure 3.6 Changes in SKI7 and HBS1 gene structure during fungal diversification. As in
Figure 3.1, the alternative exon is indicated as a white box, while the upstream and downstream
exons are indicated as grey and black boxes, respectively. The abbreviation SS indicates
splice site.
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In contrast to HBS1, the intron in post-duplication SKI7 genes was not precisely
deleted. Multiple sequence alignment (A.2) of post-duplication Saccharomycetaceae showed
that although the Ski7 N-terminus is generally poorly conserved, it contains three conserved
sequence motifs (motif S1, S2, and S3). In post-WGD SKI7 genes in both the
Saccharomycetaceae and in Schizosaccharomyces, motif S1 is located at the extreme Nterminus of Ski7, starting with the Met translated from the start codon. This is most consistent
with the model that after duplication S. cerevisiae SKI7 lost exon 1 and gained a new initiation
codon. This deletion of both the SKI7 intron and the first exon in Saccharomyces is
inconsistent with simple recombination with a cDNA. It has previously been noted that a
significant number of the genes that were duplicated and retained in S. cerevisiae after WGD
are also duplicated in S. pombe (99), suggesting parallel subfunctionalization events in the two
species.
The data presented here provide valuable information about a novel splicing event in
SKI7/HBS1 genes of diverse ascomycetes. Examination of ESTs from basidiomycetes and
from humans suggested that alternative splicing in SKI7/HBS1 genes might be conserved in
other eukaryotes but do not show definitively that alternative splicing is conserved in these
species. In order to better examine the evolution of SKI7/HBS1 splicing, a more in-depth study
needed to be completed.
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Chapter 4: SKI7 and HBS1 expression is well-conserved throughout eukaryotic
evolution
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Introduction
As discussed in Chapters 1 and 3, both gene duplication and alternative splicing have
long been thought to contribute to diversification of gene function over evolutionary time,
although the details of their contribution are still poorly understood. The yeast genes SKI7 and
HBS1 provide an example where the current function of the yeast genes is well understood, but
their evolutionary diversification has not been fully explored. At the molecular level, Ski7
interacts with both the Ski complex and RNA exosome and is involved in mRNA degradation
(23, 24, 27). However, Ski7’s paralog Hbs1 delivers a partner protein, Dom34, to stalled
ribosomes to promote their recycling (35, 36, 42). Previous work by myself and others showed
that the single Lachancea kluyveri ortholog can carry out both Ski7 and Hbs1 functions (31,
97). Furthermore, based on sequence analysis of other fungal species, it appears that
alternative splicing of a single SKI7/HBS1 gene is conserved in ascomycetes, basidiomycetes,
and even animals, but a key change in splicing pattern occurred in an early ascomycete (Ch. 3,
(97). Recent studies have confirmed that the human ortholog (HBS1L) is alternatively spliced
and suggested that the minor splice isoform resembles Ski7 in its ability to bind to the RNA
exosome (25, 27). However, it was suggested that alternative splicing of HBS1L was restricted
to vertebrates and not found in invertebrate animals (25), implying that alternative splicing may
have arisen independently in fungi and vertebrates. This demonstrates the insufficiency of
examining annotated genes to detect alternative splicing and to examine its evolution.
The aim of this work is to generate a more complete overview of the evolutionary history
of alternative splicing of this gene. To do this, I used transcriptome sequencing data from
diverse eukaryotes to identify SKI7/HBS1 homologs and analyze their splicing patterns.
Additionally, I have used experimental genetics to examine the functional consequences some
of the specific changes found in Ski7-like isoforms. These changes in alternative splicing and
gene duplications provide additional insight in the function of the SKI7/HBS1 gene in
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eukaryotes and into how changes in alternative splicing and gene duplication have affected its
function.

Results
A single SKI7/HBS1 gene is alternatively spliced in diverse animals, fungi, and plants.
The approach I took to characterize the splicing pattern of SKI7/HBS1 orthologs in
diverse eukaryotes was to reanalyze transcriptome sequencing data in diverse eukaryotes with
available high-quality genome sequences. Preliminary investigations indicated that existing
annotation of splice isoforms was often incorrect or incomplete. I therefore narrowed the
analysis to species with available raw transcriptome sequencing data and an available highquality genome sequence. I reanalyzed the primary data by mapping transcriptome sequencing
reads to the genome and carefully manually curating splice isoforms of the SKI7/HBS1 gene.
The best transcriptome sequencing based evidence for (alternative) splicing is the presence of
junction reads, which are reads that partially map to one exon and partly to the next exon. I
only concluded that a gene was alternatively spliced if both splice isoforms were supported by
multiple junction reads.
As a proof of principle, I analyzed RNAseq data for L. kluyveri and humans, the two
species where alternative splicing of a single SKI7/HBS1 gene has previously been
investigated in detail (25, 97). I generated RNAseq data from L. kluyveri and reanalyzed
publicly available raw reads from Homo sapiens. For both species, junction reads clearly
confirmed the use of alternative 3' splice sites to generate two different transcripts (Figure 4.1A
and B), suggesting that this method could reliably detect alternative splicing of SKI7/HBS1.
In many other diverse eukaryotes, alternative splicing of SKI7/HBS1 was not previously
annotated and/or the annotated splicing patterns were inconsistent with the RNAseq analysis.
For example, the Cryptococcus neoformans gene was annotated in Genbank with a single
splice isoform that contains nine exons (e.g. Figure 4.1C).
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Figure 4.1: RNA sequencing analysis reveals alternative splicing patterns of a single
SKI7/HBS1 gene. RNA sequencing results from Lachancea kluyveri (A), Homo sapiens (B)
Cryptococcus neoformans (C), Danio rerio (D), and Arabidopsis thaliana (E) are depicted.
Shown for each species are from top to bottom: The coverage of RNA sequencing reads,
identifying exons. Junction reads, identifying which exons are spliced to each other. Any
previous annotation of splicing pattern. Annotation of HBS1 and SKI7 splicing pattern derived
from the RNA sequencing results.
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I had previously noted, based on EST data, that this was likely incorrect but could not
definitively determine the correct splicing pattern based on sequence and EST analysis alone
(97). The reanalysis of RNAseq data clearly showed that one of the annotated introns was not
supported by any junction reads and seemed to have been annotated to eliminate an in-frame
stop codon that interfered with annotation of a single protein being produced from this gene.
Transcriptome analysis indicated that this stop codon is an authentic feature, and the exon
containing it is an alternatively spliced exon. Specifically, multiple junction reads show that the
third exon can be spliced to either the fourth or fifth (previously annotated as the 6th) exon
(Figure 4.1C). In contrast, no junction reads support the previously annotated fourth intron.
Therefore, instead of producing one mRNA and one protein, this gene encodes two mRNAs
with exon 4 either included or skipped (Figure 4.1C). Exon 4 includes a stop codon, which may
trigger nonsense-mediated mRNA decay. Consistent with this possibility, I noted that the exon
4-included splice isoform is more abundant in RNAseq data from a strain that lacks nonsensemediated mRNA decay (upf1∆) (100). This suggests that Ski7-mediated mRNA decay may be
regulated by nonsense-mediated mRNA decay in Cryptococcus. The analyses of Cryptococcus
neoformans demonstrated that RNAseq reanalysis could readily identify splicing patterns that
were not obvious from the gene sequence alone.
Similarly, Figure 4.1D and E show that the Danio rerio (zebrafish) and Arabidopsis
thaliana orthologs include an alternatively spliced exon that was previously unannotated. The
splicing pattern in zebrafish closely resembles the pattern previously shown for humans
(compare Figures 4.1B and D) and the transcriptome analyses showed that this splicing pattern
is also found in diverse other animals, including vertebrates, insects, mollusks, sea anemones,
and sponges. The same splicing pattern was also detected in the amboeid protist Capsaspora
owczarzaki, a lineage that is related to the animals. I conclude that the human splicing pattern
is not restricted to vertebrates as previously suggested (25) but is, instead, widely conserved in
animals.
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Figure 4.2: Alternative splicing of a single SKI7/HBS1 is conserved in diverse
eukaryotes. The tree reflects the species tree, with branch lengths reflecting time of
divergence as estimated by www.timetree.org. D indicates a gene duplication event, L a loss
of alternative splicing, * a switch between a Ski7 that contains or lacks the GTPase domain,
and H a loss of the catalytic histidine. *? Indicates that it is not clear whether one change of
alternative splicing occurred in the common ancestor of plants or in the common ancestor of
animals and fungi. Alternative splicing patterns include the use of alternative 3’ splice sites
(alt3’), the use of alternative 5’ splice sites (alt5’), and the use of a cassette exon (cass). N.D.
indicates not detected. N.A. indicates not applicable. Ski7 like protein forms Ski7L1, Ski7L2,
and Ski7L3 are defined in Figure 4.3.
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There is also strong evidence for alternative splicing of SKI7/HBS1 in diverse fungal
species including ascomycetes, basidiomycetes, zygomycetes, and chytrids (Figure 4.2; Table
2.3). Most fungi use alternative 3' splice sites, but some ascomycetes use alternative 5' splice
sites or a cassette exon (e.g. Neurospora crassa and Fusarium graminearum, respectively).
Thus, alternative splicing of SKI7/HBS1 occurs throughout the fungi, but fungi use more diverse
alternative splicing patterns than animals.
To determine when alternative splicing arose, I further expanded the analysis to include
eukaryotes that diverged earlier and discovered alternative splicing in plants and the slime
mold Dictyostelium discoideum (Figure 4.2). As in the ascomycetes, plants used diverse
mechanisms of alternative splicing, including alternative 5' splice sites and cassette exons.
Even though the splicing pattern varied between all of these animals, fungi, and plants, the
alternative splicing always affected an exon that encodes an intrinsically disordered region
(white rectangles in figures) between the N-terminal (grey rectangles) and GTPase domains
(black rectangles). Even earlier diverging eukaryotes (including Giardia lamblia, Trypanosoma
brucei, and Trichomonas vaginalis from the kingdom Excavata) encoded a clearly recognizable
SKI7/HBS1 ortholog, but these Excavata genes do not contain introns and thus cannot be
alternatively spliced.
The splicing pattern in some eukaryotes was less obvious, especially in cases where
the genome is large and incompletely sequenced, or the transcriptome data is of poor quality.
However, in many cases, a different transcriptome data set in the same species or a closely
related species provided insight into that lineage. This approach provided conclusive evidence
for alternative splicing of SKI7/HBS1 in diverse eukaryotes (Figures 4.1 and 4.2). The most
parsimonious explanation of all these observations is that alternative splicing arose relatively
early during eukaryotic divergence (at least a billion years ago), before animals, fungi, and
plants diverged from each other but possibly after their divergence from the Excavata. Although
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some alternative splicing events have previously been suggested to be conserved from a
common animal/fungal ancestor (25), to the best of my knowledge this is the first evidence for
an alternative splicing event being conserved from a common ancestor also shared with plants.
Thus, the alternative splicing of SKI7/HBS1 is the most ancient alternative splicing event I am
aware of.
Multiple independent duplications of the SKI7/HBS1 gene were followed by loss of
alternative splicing.
Although alternative splicing of a single SKI7/HBS1 gene was identified in many
eukaryotes, eight clades demonstrated exceptions to this pattern. In six of these eight clades,
the alternatively spliced gene is replaced by a pair of duplicated genes that have lost the
capacity for alternative splicing. I have previously shown that in the Saccharomyces and
Schizosaccharomyces lineages a single alternative spliced SKI7/HBS1 gene was duplicated,
and alternative splicing was subsequently lost in both copies, such that one gene now encodes
the Hbs1 protein, while the other gene encodes the Ski7 protein (97). These events occurred
independently of each other after their divergence from Lachancea and Saitoella, respectively
(Figure 4.2; 97).
The third and fourth clade that lost alternative splicing of a single SKI7/HBS1 gene are
the Oryza sativa (rice) and Pinus lambertiana (sugar pine) lineages. Similar to the
Saccharomyces and Schizosaccharomyces cases, I found that in O. sativa and P. lambertiana
the alternatively spliced gene was replaced by duplicate genes that show no evidence of
alternative splicing (Figure 4.2). Other plants, including Arabidopsis thaliana and the moss
Physcomitrella patens, only contain one SKI7/HBS1 gene that according to the RNAseq
analyses is alternatively spliced. In both rice and pine, one of the duplicated genes includes an
exon with clear sequence similarity to the alternative exon in Arabidopsis, while the other gene
lacks this exon (A.3). Because rice and Arabidopsis are more closely related to each other than
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to pine, the simplest explanation is that the duplications in the pine and rice lineages occurred
independently.
The fifth clade that lost alternative splicing of a single SKI7/HBS1 gene contains
Drosophila melanogaster. The annotated D. melanogaster HBS1 gene lacks introns and thus
cannot be alternatively spliced to form a SKI7-like transcript. Despite this, no readily
recognizable duplicate gene is present. To explore when this loss of alternative splicing
occurred, I analyzed related species. Preliminary sequence analysis suggested that flies
closely related to Drosophila, such as Musca and Megaselia species, also contain an HBS1
gene that lacks obvious alternative splicing. However, several mosquito species (including
Aedes, Anopheles, and Culex species) seemed to have an additional alternative exon, which
was confirmed by transcriptome analysis of Anopheles gambiae (Figure 4.2). Specifically,
multiple junction reads supported splicing of exon three to either exon four or exon five.
Therefore, the loss of alternative splicing in the fruit fly lineage occurred after the divergence
from mosquitos. Comparison of multiple fly and mosquito HBS1 genes revealed that the
sequence encoded by the Anopheles gambiae alternative exon four is not present in fly HBS1
genes. PSI-BLAST analysis starting with the exon four-encoded sequence revealed a very
rapidly evolving and completely uncharacterized gene in D. melanogaster (CG17982) and other
fly species. Although the encoded protein is uncharacterized, it has been shown to co-purify
with the RNA exosome (101), like the yeast Ski7 protein and the minor splice isoform from
human HBS1L (17, 23-25, 27). Although CG17982 was not previously recognized as a
potential Ski7 homolog, it was the only uncharacterized protein in the RNA exosome
purification of Forler et al. (101). This suggests that CG17982 is a strong, if highly diverged,
candidate for a Ski7 homolog. This suggests that the alternatively spliced SKI7/HBS1 gene was
replaced by two genes that lack alternative splicing in the Drosophila lineage.
The sixth clade where a single alternatively spliced SKI7/HBS1 gene is replaced by a
pair of duplicated genes contains the mucoromycete fungus Rhizopus delemar. This
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duplication and loss of alternative splicing appears to have occurred after the divergence of
mucoromycetes because Lichtheimia corymbifera does contain a single alternatively spliced
SKI7/HBS1 gene.
Unlike the six clades described above that contain duplicate SKI7 and HBS1-like genes,
the last two clades that lacked evidence of a single alternatively spliced SKI7/HBS1 gene may
completely lack one or both proteins. The seventh clade where I failed to find an alternatively
spliced SKI7/HBS1 gene is the Microsporidia. Microsporidia are pathogenic fungi that replicate
inside an infected animal host cell and that have unusually small genomes that have lost many
genes (102). Microsporidia lack any recognizable SKI7 or HBS1 genes, and thus the
SKI7/HBS1 gene may have been one of the many genes lost in this lineage.
The eighth clade that appeared to lack an alternatively spliced SKI7/HBS1 gene
contains C. elegans. I unsuccessfully pursued the same strategy as detailed above for D.
melanogaster to find a candidate very rapidly diverging duplicate gene. Specifically, I analyzed
the transcriptome of the early diverging nematode Trichuria muris. This indicated that its HBS1
gene also encodes one splice isoform. It therefore appears that the loss of SKI7/HBS1
alternative splicing occurred in an ancient ancestor of the nematodes.
Loss of alternative splicing is not an inevitable consequence of SKI7/HBS1 duplication.
The results above suggest that duplication of an alternatively spliced SKI7/HBS1 gene
was followed by loss of alternative splicing in six different lineages (fruit flies, budding yeast,
fission yeast, Rhizopus, rice, and pine). In contrast, a single alternatively spliced SKI7/HBS1
ortholog was retained through two or three rounds of WGD in the human and zebrafish
lineages, respectively. This raises the question of how often a duplicated pair of alternatively
spliced genes is resolved into two genes with the complementary splice patterns. WGD events
are especially informative, because they provide evidence of gene duplication that is
independent of the presence of the duplicated gene in extant species. I therefore examined the
SKI7/HBS1 orthologs in other animal, fungal, and plant lineages that underwent well61

documented WGD. In many cases, either one or both alternatively spliced genes were retained
after WGD.
Xenopus laevis has a duplicated genome relative to X. tropicalis (103). The
transcriptome analyses indicate that the X. tropicalis SKI7/HBS1 gene is alternatively spliced,
with the same pattern as all other animals studied (Figure 4.2). X. laevis contains two
recognizable SKI7/HBS1 genes on chromosomes 5S and 5L (the paralogous chromosomes
resulting from WGD). Although the X. laevis genome sequence contains too many gaps to
conclusively identify splicing patterns and be included in Figure 4.2, the chromosome 5L
SKI7/HBS1 gene appears to be intact and capable of alternative splicing. In contrast, the
chromosome 5S gene appears to have acquired frame shift mutations in eight different exons,
and three exons appear to be deleted (data not shown). Thus, the gene on 5S is likely to be a
pseudogene that is in the process of being lost from the genome. Therefore, after WGD X.
laevis maintained one alternatively spliced SKI7/HBS1 gene, while the other gene degenerated
to a pseudogene.
WGD is much more common in plants and has been followed by various fates for the
SKI7/HBS1 gene. For example, the soybean genome (Glycine max) underwent WGD after its
divergence from pigeon pea (Cajanus cajan) (104) and appears to contain two SKI7/HBS1
genes that are alternatively spliced. Although WGD is rare in fungi, the ascomycete Hortaea
werneckii lineage underwent a recent WGD(105) and has also retained two SKI7/HBS1 genes
that both appear to be alternatively spliced. This suggests that even though gene duplication
has led to loss of alternative splicing of SKI7/HBS1 in six different lineages, other duplications
have not (yet) affected alternative splicing. Overall, these analyses suggest that duplication of
the SKI7/HBS1 gene repeatedly results in loss of alternative splicing, although this outcome is
not obligate.
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Changes in splicing pattern repeatedly diversify the Ski7-like proteins.
To get a more detailed understanding of the evolution of the SKI7/HBS1 function I also
analyzed the encoded protein sequences. The S. cerevisiae Hbs1 protein consists of a small
N-terminal domain and a C-terminal GTPase domain (42). In all animals and fungi analyzed,
one of the splice isoforms (or duplicated genes) had this same domain organization. Although
sequence conservation of the N-terminal domain is low, it is rich in acidic and tyrosine residues
(Figure A.4). The land plants gained a novel exon (exon 2) after they diverged from
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii. This exon is included in both their Ski7s and Hbs1s and encodes a
putative Zn-finger (Figure A.3). Thus, the Hbs1-like protein from diverse eukaryotes is well
conserved, with only one notable change.
In contrast, the Ski7-like splice isoform was much more diverse and not readily aligned
by multiple sequence alignment. The Ski7 proteins from the Saccharomyces species are
distinguishable from their Hbs1 paralogs by three short conserved motifs: S1, S2, and S3 (97).
While the S1 and S2 motifs are not obviously conserved beyond the Saccharomycetacea, the
S3 motif is recognizable in the human exon that is specific for the Ski7-like splice isoform (97). I
also detected a similar motif in all other eukaryotes analyzed (with the exception of the
nematodes and Microsporidia as discussed above; Figure 4.3). A recent crystal structure
indicates that the S3 motif forms part of the RNA exosome interaction (27), suggesting that this
interaction is conserved across eukaryotes and distinguishes Ski7 function from Hbs1 function.
Although the S3 motif is conserved across eukaryotes, the domain organization of the
Ski7-like protein is poorly conserved. Specifically, in the human Ski7-like splice isoform, the S3
motif is encoded in the alternative exon. One of the splice isoforms in other animals has the
same organization. In each case the S3 motif is encoded in the alternative exon and followed 9
to 35 codons later by the stop codon. I refer to these Ski7-like proteins as Ski7L1 (Figure 4.3,
A.5).
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Figure 4.3. Animals, fungi and plants express one of four different Ski7-like
proteins. S3 indicates a conserved motif shared by all Ski7-like proteins. Ski7 and Ski7L2
proteins both also contain a C-terminal GTPase domain (black rectangle), while Ski7L1
and Ski7L2 both contain an N-terminal domain of unknown function also present in Hbs1like proteins (gray rectangle). The white rectangle indicates sequences encoded by the
exon specific for the Ski7-like protein. The sequence logo depicts the S3 motif in all of the
species analyzed.
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Some fungi also contain a Ski7L1 protein, with the conserved S3 motif encoded in the
alternative exon and closely followed by a stop codon (e.g. Cryptococcus and Lichtheimia;
Figures 4.1C, 3, and A.5). In contrast, in the Ski7-like splice isoform of L. kluyveri the S3 motif
is followed by a GTPase domain shared with the Hbs1-like isoform. I will refer to this form as
Ski7L2 (Figure 4.3, A.6). Among the species examined, four clades have the Ski7L2 form
(plants, ascomycetes, Spizellomyces punctatus and Capsaspora owczarzaki). This requires at
least four switches between a Ski7L1 and Ski7L2 encoding gene (Figure 4.2, indicated with *).
Because the GTPase domain of Ski7 is known to be important for nonstop mRNA decay in S.
cerevisiae, species that contain a Ski7L1 must use a different mechanism to degrade nonstop
mRNAs.
Duplication of SKI7/HBS1 further diversifies the Ski7-like proteins.
Duplication and loss of alternative splicing resulted in two different domain
organizations not found in the non-duplicated SKI7/HBS1 genes. In S. cerevisiae, S. pombe, O.
sativa, D. melanogaster, and R. delemar, the N-terminal domain was lost from the Ski7-like
isoform. In the first three species, the pre-duplication gene encoded a Ski7L2 form, and thus
the post-duplication form closely resembles Ski7 in that it has the Ski7 specific domain and a
C-terminal GTPase domain (Figure 4.3).
Since this domain organization most closely resembles the S. cerevisiae protein, I refer
to it simply as Ski7. In contrast, the D. melanogaster and R. delemar Ski7-like genes evolved
from a pre-duplication Ski7L1 that lacks a GTPase domain, and therefore, the post duplication
genes also lack the GTPase domain and consist solely of a domain with low sequence
conservation (e.g. even among Diptera species; data not shown). This low sequence
conservation explains why the fly protein was not previously annotated as having any similarity
to Ski7.
The structure of the Drosophila and Rhizopus proteins is thus distinct in that it lacks
both the N-terminal Hbs1 domain and the GTPase domain, and I therefore called it Ski7L3.
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Thus, for five of the six duplications the Ski7-like gene lacks the N-terminal domain of the
ancestral protein. In the sixth case, pine, the N-terminal domain is present in the Ski7-like gene
but has diverged in sequence to a point where it may no longer be functional (Figure A.3).
Therefore, duplication of SKI7/HBS1 is often followed by loss (or divergence) of the N-terminal
domain, which further diversifies Ski7-like isoforms.
Although the post-duplication Saccharomyces and Schizosaccharomyces Ski7 proteins
retain a recognizable GTPase domain, they both diverged from the consensus GTPase
sequence. Most notably, the histidine that is critical for GTP hydrolysis is replaced by a serine
in Saccharomyces species and unalignable in the Schizosaccharomyces species (30, 97).
These proteins are thus likely pseudo-GTPases. In contrast, the duplicated rice and pine Ski7s
retain all conserved GTPase motifs. The analyses above suggest that while S. cerevisiae Hbs1
closely resembles the pre-duplication protein, S. cerevisiae Ski7 has undergone three major
changes since its duplication: loss of alternative splicing, loss of the N-terminal domain, and
divergence of the GTPase sequence to a pseudo-GTPase.
Three major post-duplication changes of Ski7 are incompatible with Hbs1 function and
explain its specialization.
I next used experimental genetics in S. cerevisiae to understand the functional
consequences of the three major changes identified by RNAseq and sequence comparisons. I
have previously shown experimentally that loss of alternative splicing may have contributed to
gene specialization (97); however, the consequences of loss of the N-terminal domain and
GTPase activity have not been experimentally addressed. To investigate the functional
consequences of these three changes, I individually introduced them into the L. kluyveri gene.
I began by deleting the N-terminal domain from L. kluyveri SKI7/HBS1. Specifically, the
N-terminal domain in L. kluyveri is encoded within the first exon, and I therefore deleted the
sequences between the start codon and the Ski7-specific exon (L. kluyveri-∆exon1).
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Figure 4.4 The N-terminal domain encoded by LkSKI7/HBS1 is required for its Hbs1
function but dispensable for its Ski7 function. A. Schematic showing the different
constructs used to express different versions of LkSKI7/HBS1. B. and C. Serially diluted
samples of the indicated strains were spotted onto SC-Ura solid media and grown at
permissive and restrictive temperatures. The bottom most construct that is missing its Nterminal domain (gray rectangle) fails to function as Hbs1 but is fully functional for Ski7
function.
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As previously reported, the short L. kluyveri Hbs1-like splice isoform fully complements the
growth defects of an rps30a∆ hbs1∆ strain. I previously reported that the Ski7-like long splice
isoform did not fully complement this growth defect (97), but on careful examination, I noticed
partial complementation (Figure 3.3B). Importantly, the L. kluyveri-∆exon1 construct was
completely nonfunctional in complementing rps30a∆ hbs1∆ (Figure 4.4A). In contrast, this
construct is fully capable of complementing a dcp1-2 ski7∆ strain (Figure 4.4B), and thus
encodes a protein that can function as Ski7 but cannot function as Hbs1. This suggests that
loss of alternative splicing in the SKI7 gene after duplication was not sufficient for complete loss
of Hbs1 function, and that other changes such as loss of the N-terminal domain contributed.
Translation factor GTPases, including eIF1A, eRF3, and Hbs1 contain five conserved
motifs (G1 to G5), and each of these motifs is readily recognizable in the pre-duplication L.
kluyveri SKI7/HBS1 gene (Figure 4.5A). After duplication in the S. cerevisiae lineage, each of
these motifs was strictly conserved in Hbs1, but poorly conserved in Ski7 (Figure 4.5A).
Strikingly, the catalytic histidine of motif G3 is conserved in ScHbs1 but changed to a serine in
ScSki7. Consistent with this change, ScSki7 has very low if any GTPase activity (30). I
therefore replaced the catalytic histidine in LkSki7/Hbs1 with either a serine to mimic the
ScSki7 or with an alanine to completely eliminate reactivity of the side chain (Figure 4.5A,
mutants G3b and G3a, respectively). GTPase activity of translation factor GTPases is tightly
controlled by conformational changes; the ribosome promotes the rotation of the histidine into
the active site and a hydrophobic gate reduces this movement (44). A highly conserved valine
in the G1 motif forms the hydrophobic gate, but this valine is not conserved in Ski7 in the
Saccharomyces genus. I changed this valine to glycine to impair the hydrophobic gate (mutant
G1a) (Figure 4.5A).
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Figure 4.5 The mutants generated to disrupt GTPase activity and N-terminal domain
encoded do not affect protein expression. A. At top, sequence logo showing the
consensus GTPase motifs for translation factor GTPases along with the sequences found in
the LkSki7/Hbs1 proteins, ScHbs1 and ScSki7 and the sequences for four mutations in the
G1 and G3 motifs. B. The mutations have no effect on the expression level. Ski7-like and
Hbs1-like proteins were detected using an anti-HA antibody. Pgk1 is shown as a loading
control.
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One of the few conserved residues in the GTPase motifs that are conserved in
Saccharomyces Ski7 is a lysine in motif G1. I changed this lysine to alanine in LkSki7/Hbs1
(mutant G1b) (Figure 4.5A). None of these mutations affected protein production from these
contstructs (Figure 4.5B).
The G3a and G3b point mutants that change the catalytic histidine were unable to
complement the rps30A∆, hbs1∆ growth phenotype (Figure 4.6A). In contrast, the G1a mutant
that targeted the hydrophobic gate was able to complement. Importantly, all three of these
mutants fully complemented the growth phenotype of the dcp1-2, ski7∆ strain (Figure 4.6B).
Finally, although the lysine of the G1 motif is conserved in both ScSki7, mutating it in G1b
impaired the Hbs1 function of LkSki7/Hbs1 but had no effect on its Ski7 function (Figure 4.6A
and B). This suggests that many amino acid changes in LkSKI7HBS1 are compatible with Ski7
function but not with Hbs1 function. Together these results suggest that the loss of alternative
splicing, loss of the N-terminal domain, and non-synonymous mutations in the GTPase domain
likely played important roles in the specialization of Ski7 following duplication.
The role of the GTPase domain of Ski7 in nonstop mRNA degradation
Ski7 has both a general role in exosome-mediated cytoplasmic RNA decay in S.
cerevisiae, and a specific, less-understood role in the degradation of mRNAs that lack an in
frame stop codon (nonstop mRNA decay) (17, 23). The growth phenotype I assayed above
reflects the role in general mRNA decay and does not address a role in nonstop decay.
Previous work demonstrated that the nonstop decay pathway requires the GTPase domain of
Ski7 in S. cerevisiae (17). However, this GTPase domain is not present in Ski7L1 forms of
many other eukaryotes, and as the mechanism of nonstop decay in other eukaryotes is poorly
understood, I wanted to determine if and how this function changed following duplication.
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Figure 4.6 The GTPase activity encoded by LkSKI7/HBS1 is required for its Hbs1
function but not Ski7 function. A. and B. Growth assay demonstrating that three of four
GTPase mutants fail in Hbs1 function, but all are fully functional for Ski7 function. The growth
assay was performed as in Figure 4.4.
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To assess nonstop mRNA decay, I used two assays. In the first, I used a his3-nonstop
reporter. The his3-nonstop mRNA is rapidly degraded by the nonstop decay pathway, resulting
in a low level of the His3 enzyme required for histidine biosynthesis. Thus, a ski7∆, his3nonstop strain grows in the absence of added histidine, and this effect can be complemented
by an ScSKI7 plasmid (Figure 4.7). Surprisingly, the LkSKI7HBS1 showed only partial
complementation with growth that was intermediate between that seen for empty vector and
ScSKI7 controls (Figure 4.7). To determine whether any of the three post-duplication major
changes described above (loss of alternative splicing, loss of the N-terminal domain, and
nonsynonymous mutations in the GTPase domain) were responsible for an increased efficiency
of nonstop decay, I examined the effect of these changes on the complementation of ski7∆.
The mutant LkSKI7/HBS1 genes functioned as well as the starting LkSKI7HBS1 gene in this
assay (Figure 4.7).
In order to better understand the suboptimal performance of the LkSKI7/HBS1 genes in
nonstop decay, I decided to directly examine the decay of a nonstop reporter by northern
blotting. In a second assay, I tested the effect on PGK1-nonstop mRNA. The PGK1-nonstop
reporter mRNA is a variant of the S. cerevisiae PGK1 gene from which all in frame stop codons
have been removed (28). Previous work has shown that the pgk1-nonstop mRNA is rapidly
degraded by the RNA exosome, and that the mRNA is stabilized in a ski7∆ mutant (17, 28).
Consistent with previous results, the experiment showed that this accumulation of the pgk1nonstop mRNA is rescued by the addition of the ScSKI7 gene (Figure 4.8A). As in the his3nonstop assay, the ski7∆ containing the LkSKI7/HBS1 gene showed an intermediate effect,
with a pgk1-nonstop mRNA that is lower than the level of ski7∆ control but higher than the
ScSki7 complemented strain, and similar to ski7-∆C (Figure 4.8A). As shown in Figure 4.8B, all
of the mutant LkSKI7/HBS1 genes functioned as well as the starting LkSKI7HBS1 gene in this
assay. This suggests that some
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Figure 4.7. LkSki7 performs nonstop mRNA decay suboptimally and Hbs1-functiondisrupting mutations do not affect nonstop mRNA decay. His3-nonstop growth assay
demonstrating partial complementation by the L. kluyveri gene. Strains containing a his3nonstop reporter were serially diluted and spotted onto media lacking (left) or containing
(right) histidine. In cells with a wild-type SKI7 gene (top row) the his3-nonstop mRNA is
rapidly degraded, limiting the synthesis of histidine and therefore growth in the absence of
histidine. In the ski7∆ strain (second row) a defect in nonstop mRNA decay results in growth.
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Figure 4.8 LkSki7 performs nonstop mRNA decay sub-optimally, and sequence
changes that disrupt Hbs1 function do not affect nonstop mRNA decay. A and B.
Northern blot analyses of the degradation of a pgk1-nonstop mRNA. In both panels a
representative blot is shown at top, with quantitation for four or two biological replicates,
respectively shown at the bottom. Quantitation was performed by normalizing densitometry
readings for pgk1-nonstop mRNA to the values for SRP RNA and then compared to the
negative control (ski7∆ + vector). Error bars were calculated by standard error of the mean.
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changes occurred in ScSki7 that are required for full function in nonstop mRNA decay but that
this is independent of elimination of Hbs1 function. Thus, both the his3-nonstop and pgk1nonstop assays indicate that the LkSKI7HBS1 gene functions suboptimally in nonstop decay.
Conclusions
This study shows that expression of both an Hbs1-like and a Ski7-like protein from a
single gene through alternative splicing is remarkably well conserved from a common ancestor
of animals, fungi, and plants. In addition to that expression strategy, SKI7/HBS1 genes appear
to have been duplicated multiple throughout the evolution of eukaryotes. In addition to the
previously described duplications in Saccharomyces and Schizosaccharomyces, there have
also been duplications in two plant lineages (O. sativa and P. lambertiana), one additional
fungal lineage (Rhizopus oryzae), and in metazoans (the Drosophila lineage). However,
identifiable SKI7 and HBS1 genes are not found in two cases: Microsporidia and the
nematodes. The apparent loss of Ski7 in both nematodes and Microsporidia is more ancient
than the duplications in the Drosophila, Saccharomyces, Schizosaccharomyces, Rhizopus,
Oryza, and Pinus linages. It is not clear whether this large time span has resulted in a highly
diverged and unrecognizable Ski7-like protein in nematodes and Microsporidia or whether Ski7
function has been lost in these taxa. Interestingly, Microsporidia and nematode genomes do
contain readily recognizable genes for the Ski7 binding partner Ski2 (the most conserved
subunit of the Ski complex) and the RNA exosome. This suggests that Ski2 and the RNA
exosome can retain functionality in the absence of a recognizable Ski7.
The Ski7-like protein has changed several times through changes in splicing pattern, such that
some eukaryotes express a Ski7-like protein that has a GTPase domain, while in other
eukaryotes the GTPase domain is not included in the Ski7-like protein. Because this domain is
required for nonstop mRNA degradation in yeast, other eukaryotes likely use a different
mechanism to degrade these aberrant mRNAs. Although, many eukaryotes have a single
alternatively spliced SKI7/HBS1 gene, in multiple lineages duplication of this one gene was
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followed by loss of alternative splicing, loss of the N-terminal domain, and/or loss of the
catalytic histidine. Remarkably, in Drosophila and Rhizopus this results in pairs of duplicated
genes (Ski7L3 and Hbs1) that share no common domains or sequences. Experimental genetic
analysis indicates that the features lost after duplication are required for Hbs1 function, but not
Ski7 function, explaining why they can repeatedly be lost after gene duplication. These results
indicate that Ski7 affects nonstop mRNAs without a need for an intact GTPase active site.
Interestingly, the biochemical role of Hbs1 is to use GTP hydrolysis for the disassembly of
stalled ribosomes into 40S and 60S subunits for re-use in a variety of biological contexts (25,
36, 42). For example, if a ribosome is stalled within the coding region Hbs1, together with
Dom34 and Rli1, disassembles the ribosome, resulting in a 60S subunit that still contains the
nascent peptide (35, 48). The nascent peptide is subsequently ubiquitinated by Ltn1 and
degraded by the proteasome (106), indicating that Hbs1 is required to generate the Ltn1
substrate. Proteins encoded by nonstop mRNAs are also targeted by Ltn1 and the proteasome
(92).
Due to its similarity to Hbs1, it has been suggested that Ski7 could perform a similar
function in stimulating ribosome recycling in nonstop decay. However, Minseon Kim, another
graduate student in our laboratory, tested this hypothesis in studies that were included in a
recently submitted manuscript based on work presented here. She showed that both nonstop
mRNA and protein increase in an ltn1∆, ski7∆ mutant, indicating that Ski7 is not able to
generate a substrate for Ltn1 in nonstop decay. Taken together these results indicate that while
the GTPase domain is retained in Ski7, its function in nonstop mRNA decay is unlike the GTP
hydrolysis-dependent ribosome disassembly function of Hbs1. Interestingly the major changes
that affected loss of Hbs1 activity are distinct from the changes that affect the nonstop decay
function. This indicates that having intact GTPase motifs and an intact N-terminal domain does
not account for LkSki7’s suboptimal performance and suggests that ScSki7 underwent
additional changes after duplication that are required for optimal function in nonstop decay.
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Chapter 5: Final Conclusions and Future directions
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A single SKI7/HBS1 gene is alternatively spliced in diverse animals, fungi, and plants.
Prior to this work, the conventional wisdom in the RNA decay and comparative genomics
fields was that the Ski7 function was restricted to post-WGD species or perhaps only to the
Saccharomyceteceae (60). Recently, the idea that Ski7-like proteins could be present in other
eukaryotes has become more appreciated. The work presented in this dissertation
demonstrates that alternative splicing of SKI7/HBS1 genes is present in a wide-variety of
eukaryotes, with a few exceptions. Alternative splicing in this gene is extremely ancient, dating
back to the last common ancestor of plants, animals, and fungi. However, the pattern in which
the gene is alternatively spliced has changed several times throughout the evolution of
eukaryotes, resulting in a diversification of the Ski7-like proteins as detailed in Figure 4.3.
Additional work will be required to identify the functional consequences of these changes in
alternative splicing pattern.

Is SKI7/HBS1 splicing regulated?
One of the questions raised by the finding of SKI7/HBS1 alternative splicing is whether
these splicing events are regulated in some way. A previous study found that Hbs1 and Dom34
are involved in recycling inactive 80S ribosomes that have accumulated during stationary
phase (38). This is consistent with the idea that splicing which produces Hbs1-like isoforms
could be negatively regulated during stress conditions. There is transcriptome sequencing data
from L. kluyveri exposed to 20 different stress conditions that could be analyzed to test this
hypothesis. Quantifying alternative splicing using transcriptome sequence is somewhat
challenging as some reads will map to different transcripts from the same gene. However for
the purposes of examining SKI7/HBS1 splicing, the software package DEXSeq can be used to
count the number of reads per exon and determine differential exon usage (107), because
inclusion of the SKI7-specific exon can be used as a measure of SKI7-isoform presence.
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SKI7/HBS1 splicing could also be regulated in different tissue types of multicellular
organisms or during different developmental stages. One way to test this hypothesis would be
to use DEXSeq to compare differential exon usage for the SKI7-specific exon of the human
HBS1L in transcriptome sequencing samples from different human tissues generated as part of
Illumina’s Human BodyMap 2.0 project (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/bioproject/PRJEB2445).

Do mutations in the human HBS1L gene that affect the HBS1L3 transcript cause THE
syndrome?
With the knowledge that the short splice isoform of the HBS1L gene in humans, called
HBS1L-v3, is in fact a SKI7-like splice isoform (25, 27, 97), it seems likely that mutations in
HBS1L that specifically affect this isoform also cause THE syndrome. In order to address this
question, I would propose screening THE patient samples for the presence of mutations in the
HBS1L gene that affect either the Ski7-specific exon 4 or that could disrupt splicing to produce
this transcript. Mutations in either TTC37 (HsSKI3) or SKIV2L (HsSKI2) have been reported in
96 individuals with THE syndrome, and comparison of THE patients shows that mutation of
SKIV2L is correlated with worse intrauterine growth defects and liver damage (108). However,
little work has been done to examine the effects of these mutations on a molecular level. In
order to address this, I propose modeling THE syndrome in yeast cells by introducing
mutations analogous to those associated with THE syndrome in humans into ScSKI2 and
ScSKI3. These mutations would be introduced into constructs containing the ScSKI2 or ScSKI3
gene and expressed in S. cerevisiae deletion strains in order to detect potential RNA decay
deficits. To test the effect on general mRNA decay, the constructs would be expressed in dcp12, ski2∆ or dcp1-2, ski3∆ and their growth on solid media would be assessed. Mutants that fail
to complement the lethal phenotype of the dcp1-2, ski2∆ or dcp1-2, ski3∆ would indicate a
disruption in normal mRNA decay (1). The ScSKI2/SKI3 THE mutant constructs would also be
tested for defects in specific aberrant RNA decay pathways, such as nonstop decay or no-go
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decay, by examining the degradation of reporter mRNAs such as pgk1-nonstop or pgk1-SL by
northern blot analysis (17, 18). If the mutations disrupt these pathways, I would expect to see
an accumulation of the aberrant mRNA. If mutations in the HsSKI7 isoform are detected in THE
syndrome patients, then these mutations could also be examined in S. cerevisiae in the
manner described for ScSKI2 and ScSKI3. Of course, it is possible that THE syndrome cannot
be modeled in S. cerevisiae. While the Ski complex, exosome, and Ski7 are well conserved,
there are still many differences between yeast and human cells and in RNA decay in these two
species. For example, there is very little sequence similarity between HsSki7 and ScSki7, so it
is possible that analogous mutations could not be made. In this case, a human cell line could
be used to examine the effect of THE syndrome mutations on RNA decay.

Duplication events and changes in splicing pattern repeatedly diversify the Ski7-like
proteins.
In addition to highly conserved alternative splicing, my transcriptome analyses also
showed evidence for six independent duplications of SKI7 and HBS1 genes. In addition to the
previously described duplications in S. cerevisiae and S. pombe (31, 60, 97), I also found
evidence for novel duplications that resulted in retained SKI7 and HBS1 genes in D.
melanogaster, R. delemar, O. sativa, and P. lambertiana. Both these duplications and changes
in alternative splicing pattern in other eukaryotes have resulted in a repeated diversification of
Ski7-like proteins so that there are four distinct Ski7-like isoforms (Figure 4.3). The Hbs1-like
isoforms are much more similar to one another. The Ski7-isoforms are all predicted to have a
domain containing the conserved S3 but differ in whether they have an additional N-terminal
domain, C-terminal GTPase domain, or both. In yeast, the C-terminal domain is required for
nonstop decay and as the S. cerevisiae Ski7 does not contain the additional N-terminal
domain, its function has not yet been studied. Both of these changes could have interesting
implications for Ski7 function and warrant further study.
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CG17982 is the putative SKI7 homolog in Drosophila melanogaster
As discussed above, an independent gene duplication occurred in the Drosophila lineage,
and I have identified the likely SKI7 gene as CG17892. The encoded protein is of the Ski7L3
isoform group (Fig 4.3), which has only a highly sequence divergent N-terminal domain. As we
know that the C-terminal domain of Ski7 is exclusively required in nonstop decay (17), the lack
of this domain in the DmSki7 protein suggests that nonstop decay could be significantly
different in this organism.
In order to establish that this gene is a bona fide SKI7 homolog, we will need to test its
function in cytoplasmic mRNA decay. As discussed in Chapter 4, a previous study showed that
the gene product of CG17982 co-immunoprecipitates with exosome components and Ski
complex components (101). Work by the Izaurralde lab has established that the Ski complex
and exosome are required for the degradation of mRNAs cleaved by RISC (109). Using
northern blotting, they demonstrated that depletion of DmSKI2 or DmRRP4 in S2 cells resulted
in the accumulation of the 5’ mRNA fragment created by RISC cleavage (109). This would be
an excellent assay to use to examine a role for DmSki7 in general exosome-mediated decay.
To perform this assay, an S2 cell line that harbors an mCherry reporter under control of the
metallothionein promoter would be used. This cell line would be treated with dsRNAs to deplete
DmSKI7, DmHBS1, DmSKI2, DmPELO, and mCherry. The study mentioned above found that
depletion of DmPELO did not result in 5’ fragment accumulation but depletion of DmSKI2 did
(109), so these knockdowns would be used as negative and positive controls respectively. I
anticipate that the DmSKI7 knockdown would accumulate a similar level of mCherry 5’
fragment to that of the DmSKI2 knockdown and that the DmHBS1 knockdown would be similar
to the DmPELO knockdown. However, it is possible that the DmSki7 protein has evolved a
different function compared with the ScSki7 and HsSki7, because it is so different from other
Ski7 proteins. In this case, DmHbs1 could potentially be involved in the Ski complex and
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exosome docking function, which would be reflected in an RNAi mRNA decay defect. It is also
possible that this function is carried out by a different protein.
Degradation of true nonstop mRNAs, i.e. mRNAs that have a poly-A tail but no stop codon,
has never been studied in D. melanogaster. In yeast this pathway is distinct from other aberrant
RNA decay pathways because it requires the C-terminal domain of ScSki7. In D. melanogaster,
the putative Ski7 protein does not contain this domain, and the effect of this change on nonstop
decay is unknown. To test the roles of DmSKI7 and DmHBS1 in this pathway, depletion of
DmSKI7, DmHBS1, DmSKI2 by dsRNA treatment would occur and then these cell lines would
receive a transient transfection of a nonstop mCherry reporter. I expect that the DmSki2 and
DmSki7 are both involved in this process, which would be indicated by accumulation of
mCherry-nonstop mRNA in both depletion cell lines. Additionally, I would anticipate that there is
some accumulation of mCherry-nonstop when DmHBS1 and DmDOM34 are depleted as well.
Overall, I expect that nonstop mRNAs are degraded in an exosome-dependent manner in S2
cells, but this pathway likely does not have the same defining feature as in S. cerevisiae cells.

The L. kluyveri SKI7/HBS1 gene is alternatively spliced to produce two functionally
distinct proteins
As discussed in Chapter 1, true alternative splicing that produces two distinct proteins
is rare in the fungi. It is much more common to see examples of intron retention events that
lead to one functional protein and another protein targeted for degradation. The only case of
intron retention that results in two functional proteins in S. cerevisiae is in PTC7 (82).
Therefore, the discovery that the SKI7/HBS1 of L. kluyveri is alternatively spliced to produce
two different proteins with distinct functions is a novel and interesting finding. Further
comparison of the proteins produced via this alternative splicing event and the ScSki7
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protein showed that there were a number of changes that occurred following the duplication
of the SKI7/HBS1 gene.

Duplication of SKI7/HBS1 genes often results in loss of alternative splicing and other
changes within the SKI7 isoform
Examination of the other duplicated SKI7 genes found a few repeated changes. The
first of these is that in the six independent duplications described in Chapter 4, the alternative
splicing event used to produce both SKI7 and HBS1 isoforms was lost following duplication.
Loss of alternative splicing does not always follow duplication, as in the case of X. laevis, but
the fact that it has occurred in so repeatedly suggests that there may be some disadvantage to
encoding Ski7 and Hbs1 functions in a single gene, or perhaps an advantage to separating and
specializing in these functions. An additional repeated change in duplication was the loss or
significant divergence of an N-terminal domain found in Hbs1-like proteins and in the ancestral
Ski7-like proteins. Finally, some duplicated Ski7 proteins, namely ScSki7 and SpSki7, have lost
important residues for GTP binding and GTPase activity in their conserved GTPase domains.

Three major post-duplication changes of Ski7 are incompatible with Hbs1 function and explain
its specialization.
I examined the effects of the changes described above by creating similar changes in
the L. kluyveri Ski7 protein. I found that loss of the N-terminal domain and loss of critical GTP
binding and GTP hydrolysis residues affected Hbs1 function but not Ski7 function in either
normal or nonstop decay. The finding that GTPase activity is not required for Ski7 function is in
agreement with GTPase activity assays using ScSki7 that found little to no GTPase activity
(30). This suggests that loss of the N-terminal domain and GTPase activity were likely
important for ScSki7’s functional divergence following duplication.
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LkSki7 performs nonstop decay suboptimally
Examining the degradation of a nonstop PGK1 mRNA in the presence of the wild-type
LkSki7 proteins demonstrated that these proteins are suboptimal at performing nonstop decay,
similar to a ScSki7∆C protein. Similar experiments using the N-terminal and GTPase
LkSKI7/HBS1 mutants demonstrated a similar suboptimal level of nonstop mRNA decay,
indicating that the defect is not due to retaining these pre-duplication features. Further
experiments are necessary to measure the half-life of the PGK1-nonstop mRNA in order to
better quantify this suboptimality. There are two potential causes of LkSki7’s lackluster
performance in nonstop decay. The first is that because the L. kluyveri protein is expressed in
S. cerevisiae strains they must interact with the S. cerevisiae exosome and Ski complex, and
this interaction might be weaker compared to the interaction between ScSki7 and these
complexes. To assess this possibility, it would be ideal to test degradation of a nonstop reporter
in L. kluyveri. This could prove technically difficult, as no ski7∆ currently exists in L. kluyveri and
little work has been done to develop genetic tools in this organism. An alternative would be to
perform such assays in another yeast that diverged before WGD but that has better genetic
tools, such as L. waltii or Kluyveromyces lactis (110, 111). The second possibility is that
because the LkSki7 protein has an identical C-terminal domain to the LkHbs1 protein, it should
still interact with Dom34 and this interaction could prevent efficient interaction with the Ski
complex or exosome or prevent efficient nonstop decay in some way. Testing this hypothesis
would require examining nonstop decay in a ski7∆, dom34∆ or creating an L. kluyveri Dom34interaction mutant by mutating residues analogous to those shown to be important for
ScDom34 and ScHbs1 interaction (36, 37). The fact that the L. kluyveri Ski7 protein has a
nonstop decay defect similar to that of an ScSki7∆C raises further questions about the function
of the ScSki7 C-terminal domain in nonstop decay.
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The role of the GTPase domain of Ski7 in nonstop mRNA degradation
In yeast, the Ski7 C-terminal domain is required for efficient nonstop mRNA degradation
(17), but the role of this domain in the nonstop decay pathway is unclear. Several Ski7-like
proteins in other eukaryotes, including all metazoa, completely lack this domain (Figure 4.3),
suggesting that nonstop decay could be performed differently in those species. However, to
understand those differences in nonstop decay, it Is necessary to understand the function of
the Ski7 C-terminal domain in yeast. Crystal structures of both the N- and C-terminus of ScSki7
have recently been solved have provided more detailed information about both domains (27,
30). Previous studies on Ski7 have used C-terminal truncations that remove residues 265-747
(17, 112), which removes not only the conserved GTPase domain, but also two other domains
termed domain II and domain III. In ScHbs1, this is the region that interacts with ScDom34, and
while ScSki7 does not interact with ScDom34, it is possible that ScSki7 could interact with
another protein in this region. To test that hypothesis, I propose creating two ScSki7 C-terminal
truncation mutants: one which removes residues 645-747, which comprise domain III, and
another which removes residues 526-747 and therefore, removes both domain II and domain
III, but leaves the GTPase domain intact. These mutants could then be assayed for their effect
on nonstop decay by both the nonstop his3 growth assay and by northern blot analysis of a
nonstop mRNA. If one or both of these mutants has a defect in nonstop decay, then this would
indicate that the conserved GTPase domain is the reason for the requirement of Ski7’s Cterminus in this surveillance pathway. If this is the case, then it will be necessary to determine
why these regions are required, and I would hypothesize that it could be an interaction site for
an unknown protein.
If the experiment described above shows that the GTPase domain is the required
region of the Ski7 C-terminus for nonstop decay, then further experiments are needed to clarify
the role of this domain. A recent study tested interactions between the ribosome and Ski7 and
the Ski complex in S. cerevisiae using a polysome gradient and found that Ski7 was present in
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the low molecular weight fractions, but Ski3 was present in ribosome-associated fractions
(113). Further experiments demonstrated the Ski complex could interact with the ribosome
bound to a nonstop reporter via Ski2 and one of the Ski8 subunits (113), but the importance of
this interaction in nonstop decay was not tested. I propose testing the role of this interaction by
creating SKI2 ribosome interaction mutants and testing their effect on nonstop decay using
both the nonstop his3 growth assay and by northern blot analysis of a nonstop reporter. If this
interaction is required for nonstop decay, then the mutants will demonstrate accumulation of
nonstop mRNAs, and if not, there will be no difference compared with wild-type SKI2. Either
result will serve to further elucidate the mechanism of nonstop decay, which will provide
information that could help us in the process of understanding the Ski7’s role in it.

The function of the most conserved part of Ski7, the PSPDDVV motif, is unknown
As discussed in Chapter 4, the PSPDDVV motif is one of the few conserved sequence
motifs within all Ski7-like proteins, but the contribution of this motif to Ski7 activity is
understudied. X-ray crystallography experiments have determined that this motif resides in a
Csl4-interacting region termed patch 4 that includes alpha-helix 3 and the flexible region
immediately following it (27). This suggests that the PSPDDV motif could be important for Ski7
interaction with the RNA exosome. To test this hypothesis, this motif would be changed to
seven alanines in a construct containing ScSKI7, which would then be used to test Ski7
activity. Ski7 activity in normal mRNA decay would be tested with a growth assay expressing
this construct in a dcp1-2, ski7∆ to test for complementation. Ski7 activity in nonstop decay
would be tested with both the his3-nonstop growth assay and northern blot analysis of a
nonstop reporter expressed in a ski7∆ strain, as described in Chapter 4. If this motif is required
for Ski7 activity in normal mRNA decay, I would anticipate that this mutant would be unable to
complement the dcp1-2, ski7∆. If this motif is required for nonstop decay, I anticipate growth on
SC-His media and an accumulation of pgk1-ns.
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Final conclusions
The information presented in this dissertation provides evidence of a well-conserved
and ancient splicing event in SKI7/HBS1 and evidence for several SKI7/HBS1 duplication
events, which furthers our understanding of the evolution of alternative splicing and the
evolution of genes following duplication. Functional studies of the LkSKI7/HBS1 gene provide
information about the evolution of SKI7 and HBS1 in S. cerevisiae and also provide some
insight into Ski7 function. These studies also provide more information to inform future studies
into the mechanism of nonstop decay in yeast as well as in other organisms such as flies and
humans where the mechanism of nonstop decay probably is different. It also reveals a
candidate locus (HBS1L) for a human disease, THE syndrome.
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Appendix
A.1. Alignment of pre- and post-WGD Saccharomycetaceae Hbs1 sequences.
The alignment reveals that the HBS1 intron was precisely deleted following gene
duplication. Conserved residues are red and blue. The amino acid encoded at the
exon junction is in bold. The S. cerevisiae sequence is highlighted according to its
structure (35, 36, 38). N-terminal domain, yellow, unstructured region green,
translation factor-like domains blue. Post-WGD sequences are from Saccharomyces
cerevisiae, S. paradoxus, S. kudriavzevii, S. bayanus, Naumovozyma castellii, and
Candida glabrata. Pre-WGD sequences are from Zygosaccharomyces rouxii,
Lachancea waltii, L. thermotolerans, L. kluyveri and Kluyveromyces lactis.
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Scer_Hbs1
Spar_Hbs1
Skud_Hbs1
Sbay_Hbs1
Ncas_Hbs1
Cgla_Hbs1
Zrou_Hbs1
Lwal_Hbs1
Lthe_Hbs1
Lklu_Hbs1
Klac_Hbs1
consensus
Scer_Hbs1
Spar_Hbs1
Skud_Hbs1
Sbay_Hbs1
Ncas_Hbs1
Cgla_Hbs1
Zrou_Hbs1
Lwal_Hbs1
Lthe_Hbs1
Lklu_Hbs1
Klac_Hbs1
consensus

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

-----MAYSDYSDGADDMPDFHDEGEFDDYLNDDEYDLMNEVFPTLKAQLQDYQGWDNLS
-----MSYSDYSDGADEMPDFHDEGEFDDYLNDDEYELMNEVFPTLKAQLQDYQGWDNLS
-----MAYSDYSDGADDMPDFHDEGEFDDYLNDEDYELMNEVFPPLKEELRDYHGCDNLS
-----MAYSDYSDGADDMPDFHDEGEFDDYLNDEDYELMNEVFPPLKEELRDYHGCDNLS
---MPAYSDDDYEDDEGPYEFHDEAEFDDYLNDEEYDLLNQVLPHLKTQMKEYQGWNNLD
---MADYDDDDYMSDELP-DFADEAEFDDYLNDEEYDLMNEVLPQAKKELSEYQGWDNLS
--MVAYEDDDLMDYEEELPEFENEADLDEYLNDDEYELMNQLFPHVKKEMVDYQGWDNFA
---MSQFYDDDMDYEDEVPEFQDESEFDDYLNDEEYKLMSDMFPRAKKELADYQGWTNLA
MPQYYDDDDMDTDLQDEVPEFRDEAEFDDYLNDEEYQLMSEMFPRAKKELADYVGWDNLS
--MAKYYDEDDMDYHSDVPEFQDESEFDDYLNDEEYGLMNDMFPRAKKEMADYQGWNNLA
-MSKFYDDDDAVDYDDDVPDFQDEDEFDDYLNDEEFELMNQLFPLAKEQLADYQGWDNLA
dd d ddmpdF dEgefDdyLNDeeydLmnevfP K l dYqGwdNl

56 LKLALFDNNFDLESTLAELKKTLKKK-----KTPKKPIAAANGSANVTQKLANISISQQR
56 LKLALFDNNFELESTLTELKKALKKK-----KTPKNPAAAANGTAKVTQKLADTSISEQR
56 LKLALFDNGFDLESTLAELKITLKKK-----KTPKKTVAAVNGTDSVVQKLSDVSISKPI
56 LKLALLDNDFDLESTVVELKRTLKKK-----KAPKKPTVTADDTSNVAQKLAGTSISKPT
58 LKLALFDNEFESDVAFNQLKKTFKKK-----KIAASTPPPATTTQPVKKLKESVAKLALS
57 VKLAIFENEFDLQAALTELKRKFKKK-----KPKKEVTPATTTTKKVTKDLG-------59 LKKTIFETNFDPDESLKILKRSFKKK-----KSEAKTKAVENFKKPSPDDVVLEAQSRAL
58 VKVAIFDHDFDFDNAMIELKRSYKKK-----KSEAKKQAVTNFQKPSPDDVVLDAQRKAF
61 VKVTIFDHEFNFDEAMIELKRSLKKK-----KTEAKKQAVSNFQQKSPDDVVLEAQKKAF
59 VKLAIFDQNFDFNQAMIELKRIYRKKQFAQPKQEAKKQAISNFNKPSPDDVVLTAQKKAF
60 VKVAIFDHNFELEPALVDLKRRFKKK--------VKKQAIANFSKPSPDDVVINQQKAAF
61 lKlalfdn Fd e l eLKrt kKK
k
k a n s
l
exon junction

Scer_Hbs1
Spar_Hbs1
Skud_Hbs1
Sbay_Hbs1
Ncas_Hbs1
Cgla_Hbs1
Zrou_Hbs1
Lwal_Hbs1
Lthe_Hbs1
Lklu_Hbs1
Klac_Hbs1
consensus

111 PNDRLPDWLDEEESEGERNG----------------EEANDE-KTVQRYYKTTVPTKPKK
111 PNNGPPDWLNEEDSEDERHG----------------EGANDE-KTVQRYYKTTVPTKPKK
111 ASNGLPDWLDEDEIENERNG----------------NGSDDEERAVQRYYKTTVPTRPKK
111 GHGLPEWLDEEEEEEGERKG----------------SDAGDDGRLVQRYYKTTVPTKPKK
113 EKQKGKENDSSEWLEEDDDD---------------HHIKEEDEPTVRTYKKVTTPTKPRK
104 -KLSLNQNKKQDDEWLDLDE---------------PRKTEEEDDTKIVYKKVTVPTKPRK
114 DNVTENVSKLKVQEEKQAKQ-------------------------QSQPKLATKPTKPTD
113 EEVAKATKGVEKMTIETSES----RLDDSE---DDDYRPSIPEPVVRSYKKAIVPTKPKK
116 EDVEKTTKGVENIKISNPKA----EDENEQGLDEEEDKPFVSEPTIRTYRKALVPTKPKK
119 TDVEKVANEVSKLSVNGGSD----QDIDIESEESDDDRKPKAEPVTKTYKKITTPTKPRN
112 EVDKIKEKVADLSIQDKQSSKTVEKEEDINDDDDDDEKLPFEEPVVKTYKKVSVPTKPKN
121
e
ee v y kk tvPTkPkk

Scer_Hbs1
Spar_Hbs1
Skud_Hbs1
Sbay_Hbs1
Ncas_Hbs1
Cgla_Hbs1
Zrou_Hbs1
Lwal_Hbs1
Lthe_Hbs1
Lklu_Hbs1
Klac_Hbs1
consensus

154 PHDISAFVKSALPHLSFVVLGHVDAGKSTLMGRLLYDLNIVNQSQLRKLQRESETMGKSS
154 PRDISAFIESSLPHLSFVVLGHVDAGKSTLMGRLLYDLNIVNQSQLRKLQRESETIGKSS
155 SQDVSAYIKSALPHLSFVVLGHVDAGKSTLMGRLLYDLKIVNQSQLRKLQRESETMGKSS
155 PQDISAFIQSELPHLSFVVLGHVDAGKSTLMGRLLYDLKIVNQVQLRKLQKESETLGKAS
158 AVNIPEYLKTAKPHLSFVVLGHVDAGKSTLMGRLLYDIGAVDTNHIRKLKKESERIGKGS
148 PIDIESYIQKSKPHVSFVVLGHVDAGKSTLMGRVLQDVGAVDKTYIRKLKKESENIGKGS
149 PIDIQNYLSKGKPHCSFVVIGHVDSGKSTLMGRVLYDLGVVDISHLRKLKRESEIVGKSS
166 PIDLELHFAKKKPHLSFVVLGHVDAGKSTLMGRLLFDVGAVDNKLIRKLKRESELAGKSS
172 PIDLEDHLQHKKPHLSFVVLGHVDAGKSTLMGRLLYDVGAVDNKLIRKLKKESEMIGKSS
175 PVDIQSYVSSRKPHLNFVVLGHVDAGKSTLMGRLLYDVGAVNYKLIRKLKKESEQAGKGS
172 AINISSYLDNKKPHLNFVVLGHVDAGKSTLMGRLLYDVGAVDTKLIRKLQKESEMIGKSS
181 pvdi fv
kPHlsFVVlGHVDaGKSTLMGRlLyDlg V
lRKLr ESE mGKsS

Scer_Hbs1
Spar_Hbs1

214 FKFAWIMDQTNEERERGVTVSICTSHFSTHRANFTIVDAPGHRDFVPNAIMGISQADMAI
214 FKFAWIMDQTNEERERGVTVSICTSHFSTQRANFTIVDAPGHRDFVPNAIMGISQADMAI
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Skud_Hbs1
Sbay_Hbs1
Ncas_Hbs1
Cgla_Hbs1
Zrou_Hbs1
Lwal_Hbs1
Lthe_Hbs1
Lklu_Hbs1
Klac_Hbs1
consensus

215 FKFAWIMDQTSEERERGVTVSICTSHFSTERANFTIVDAPGHRDFVPNAIMGISQADMAI
215 FKFAWIMDQTNEERERGVTVSICTSHFSTEKANFTIVDAPGHRDFVPNAIMGISQADMAI
218 FALAWVMDQTTEERERGVTVSICTSDFDTPKANFTIVDAPGHRDFVPNAIAGVSQADVAV
208 FHLAWVMDQTKEERERGVTVSICTSDFDTPNANFTIVDAPGHRDFVPNAIAGVSQADVAI
209 FHLAWVMDQTPEERERGVTVSVCTNDFETPSTRFTIVDAPGHRDFVPNAIAGISEADAAV
226 FHLAWVMDQTSEERARGVTVDICTSDFKTSKATFTIVDAPGHRDFVPNAIAGVSQVDVAV
232 FHLAWVMDQTSEERNRGVTVDICTSDFKTKDATFTIVDAPGHRDFVPNAIAGVSQVDVAV
235 FHLAWVMDQTSEERDRGVTVDICTSDFETDRATFTIIDAPGHRDFVPNAITGISQADAAV
232 FHLAWVMDQTSEERNRGVTVDICTSDFATTKSSFTIVDAPGHRDFVPNAIVGISQADVAV
241 FklAWvMDQT EEReRGVTVsiCTsdF T ra FTIvDAPGHRDFVPNAI GiSqaDmAi

Scer_Hbs1
Spar_Hbs1
Skud_Hbs1
Sbay_Hbs1
Ncas_Hbs1
Cgla_Hbs1
Zrou_Hbs1
Lwal_Hbs1
Lthe_Hbs1
Lklu_Hbs1
Klac_Hbs1
consensus

274 LCVDCSTNAFESGFDLDGQTKEHMLLASSLGIHNLIIAMNKMDNVDWSQQRFEEIKSKLL
274 LCVDCSTNAFESGFDLDGQTKEHMLLASSLGIHNLIIAMNKMDNVDWSQERFEEIKLKLL
275 LCVDCSINAFESGFDLDGQTKEHMLLASSLGIHNLIIAMNKMDNVNWSQQRFEEIKSKLL
275 LCVDCNTNAFEKGFDLDGQTKEHMLLASSLGIQNLIIAMNKMDSVNWSQQRFEEIKSKLL
278 LSIDCGTDAFESGFNLDGQTKEHTLLAKSMDVNNIVVAMNKMDSVNWSQERFMDIKYKLS
268 LSIDCGINAFESGFNLDGQTKEHALLAKSMDIKRVIVAMNKMDTVQWSHERYEDIKQKLV
269 LSIDCGTDAFESGFNLDGQTKEHTLLARSLGVGHIIVAMNKMDTVDWYQERFEQIRRELS
286 LSIDCSTDAFESGFNLDGQTKEHTLLARSLGVRHIIVAMNKMDSVDWYEGRFEDIKFELR
292 LSIDCSTDAFESGFNLDGQTKEHTLLARSLGVRHIVVAMNKMDSVDWYEGRFEDIKFELR
295 LTIDCCVDAFESGFSLDGQTKEHTLLARSLGARHIVVAMNKMDHEGWYPTRFFDIKWELE
292 LSVDCGTDAFESGFNLDGQTKEHALLARSLGIKHIVVAMNKMDSVSWYEGRFNDIRSELA
301 LsvDC t AFEsGF LDGQTKEH LLAkSlgih livAMNKMDsv W
RfeeIk L

Scer_Hbs1
Spar_Hbs1
Skud_Hbs1
Sbay_Hbs1
Ncas_Hbs1
Cgla_Hbs1
Zrou_Hbs1
Lwal_Hbs1
Lthe_Hbs1
Lklu_Hbs1
Klac_Hbs1
consensus

334 PYLVDIGFFEDNINWVPISGFSGEGVYKIEYTDEVRQWYNGPNLMSTLENAAFKISKENE
334 PYLVDIGFCKDNISWVPISGFSGEGVYKIGYTDEVRQWYNGPNLMSTLENAALKISKESE
335 PYLIDIGFCKDNICWVPISGFSGEGVHKIGYTDDVEKWYNGPNLMSTLENAALKVSKENE
335 PYLVDIGFSGDNISWVPISGFSGEGVHKIDYPNEVKQWYNGPTLMATLENCASKISKESV
338 AFFEEVGFHEDQIKWVPVSGFSGQGVFKIAYP-KEQDWYEGKCLVETLEDVAQAIGTEAK
328 KFLYDIGFTDNQLLWVPCSGFSGEGVYKIPYP-EDAAWYTGPTVIQTLENVASDVGMVTY
329 SFFETIGYRPEQISWIPCSGLTGANVVKRTTH-EMQNWYQGRSLVEELEYKAEQIEKSYQ
346 NFFEDIGIKEEQLSWVPCSGLSGEGVYETEYP-VGQTWYKGPSLVKKLELLAQSLQPKDL
352 NFFEDIGIKDDQLSWVPCSGLTGEGVYQKEYP-MGQTWYKGPSLVGRLEEVSRELQKYSF
355 SFFKDIGIKKEQVSWVTCSGLSGEGVYNIKRP-LGIDWYNDPSLVDCLEDVAKKLNKDES
352 VFFEEIGFKGNDVSWVPCSGLSGEGIFKTPYP-PSQTWYQGPSLVGELENVALKLACVDE
361 f
diGf dnisWvp SG sGegvyki yp
WYngptlm LE
a i k

Scer_Hbs1
Spar_Hbs1
Skud_Hbs1
Sbay_Hbs1
Ncas_Hbs1
Cgla_Hbs1
Zrou_Hbs1
Lwal_Hbs1
Lthe_Hbs1
Lklu_Hbs1
Klac_Hbs1
consensus

394 GINKDDPFLFSVLEIIPSKKTSNDLALVSGKLESGSIQPGESLTIYPSEQSCIVDKIQVG
394 EITKEDPFLFSVLEIIPLKKTSNELALVSGKLESGSIQPGESLTIYPSKQSCIVDRIQVG
395 ITSKEDPFLFSVLEIIPLKKTNSELALISGKLESGSIQPGESLTIYPSEQSCIVDKIQVG
395 KTTEEDPFLFSILEIIPLKKTNNELALVSGKLESGSIQPGESLTIYPSEQSCIVDKIQVG
397 KAVEDCPFLFSILEVIPSKKNE--EAIISGKLGSGSIQPGETITVYPSEQSCVVDKILKG
387 QEVKDQSFIFSILESSASNKNE--EAIISGKVESGTIQPGETLTIYPSEQSVTVDKIIMG
388 EDIINAPFLFSITEVISVNKNE--EVVVSGKVESGSIQPGETLNIFPSEQSVVVNRITID
405 KEIEDSPFVFSVMEVSPGNKAN--EAMIFGRVESGHIQSGETITIYPSEQSVLVDQISSG
411 EDISNTPFVFSILEVSPGSKAN--EAVVSGRVESGHIQGGETITVFPSEQSVLVDQILTG
414 SEAIEANFLFSILDVSPTSKNN--EVIVSGKVEAGSIQPGETITIYPSEQSVLVDSILSG
411 S-VTKEPFLFNILDVTPTSKNT--SAIISGKVESGTIQPGETITIYPSEQSCVVDSILCG
421 d pFlFsilei p K
alvsGklesGsIQpGEtltiyPSeQSiVdkI g

Scer_Hbs1
Spar_Hbs1
Skud_Hbs1
Sbay_Hbs1
Ncas_Hbs1
Cgla_Hbs1
Zrou_Hbs1

454 SQQGQSTNHEETDVAIKGDFVTLKLRKAYPEDIQNGDLAASVDYSSIHSAQCFVLELTTF
454 SQQGQSTNHEETDVAIKGDFVTLKLRKAYPEDIQNGDLAASVDYPSVHSAQCFVLELTTF
455 SQQGQSTNHEETGVAIKGDFVTLKLRKAYPEDIQNGDLAASVDYPSVHSAQCFVLELTTF
455 SQQGQSTNHEETDVAIKGDFVTLRLRKAYPEDIQDGDLAASVDYSSVHSAQVFILELTTF
455 K------NQDQVGIAIKGDFVTLKLRHAHAEDIQGGDIAASVDY-TISASQNFQLQLLTF
445 K------EQAPVPIAVKGEFVTIKLRHAHPEDIQGGDIAASVEF-DIAAYQKFNLRMLTF
446 N------NERKVPVATKGDFAVLRLRNAFAEIIEAGDLAASVGV-EIPVRNTLKVQALTF
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Lwal_Hbs1
Lthe_Hbs1
Lklu_Hbs1
Klac_Hbs1
consensus

463 N------DHAVTPVAVKGDFVSLKLRNAFYEDIQSGDIAAIVGY-DIPSAQEFTAQILTF
469 N------EQTPAPVAIKGDFVSLKLRNAFYDDIQGGDLAAVVGY-DIPSAQEFSAQILTF
472 N------DRASVKIGVAGDFVMLKLREAYYEDIQSGDLATTVGN-DIPTAQEFTAQLLTF
468 N------DSQKVDIALHGDFVQLKLHNAFPEDIQGGDLASIVGF-DIPSSQEFTSRLLTF
481
vaikGdFvtlkLr AyedIqGDlAas V y i saq f l llTF

Scer_Hbs1
Spar_Hbs1
Skud_Hbs1
Sbay_Hbs1
Ncas_Hbs1
Cgla_Hbs1
Zrou_Hbs1
Lwal_Hbs1
Lthe_Hbs1
Lklu_Hbs1
Klac_Hbs1
consensus

514 DMNRPLLPGTPFILFIGVKEQPARIKRLISFIDKGN--TASKKKIRHLGSKQRAFVEIEL
514 EMNRPLLPGTPFILFIGVKEQPARIKKLISLIDKDG--NLSKKKVRHLGSKQQALVEIEL
515 EMNRPLLPGSPFILFIGIKEQPARIKKLISLIDKSS--NVLKKKVRHLGSKQRAFVEIEL
515 EMNRPLLPGTPFILFIGVKEQPAKIKRLISLIDKDN--NVIKKKVRHLGSKQRALVEIEL
508 KMDRPLLPGTSFMLFRGVCEQPARISKLVSTVDKHNPEKILKKKIRHLGSNQAAIVEIEL
498 KMDRPLLPGTPFMLFRGVCEQPARISKLISLVDKDDFETVIKKKVRHLSSHQAAIVEIEL
499 QMSRPLLPGTPFMFFKGVNEQPARVSKLNSIIDKQDPSKIIKKKVKHLGSNQAAIFEIEL
516 KLDRPLLPGTSFMFFRGSCEQPARVKRLVSTVDKSNSEKILKKKVKHLGSNQAAIVEIEL
522 NLDRPLLPGTSFILFRGSCEQPARVKKLVSVVDKSDPTKILKKKVRHLGSKQAAIIEIEL
525 KLDRPLLPGTSFMLFRGGCEQPARIKKLVSIVCKKDPKKILKKKVKHLGSDQAAIVEIEL
521 RLDRPLLPGTSLMLFRGATEQPCRIKKLCCTVDKSNPSKVLKKKVKHLGSQQAAIVEIEL
541 m RPLLPGt filFrGv EQParikkLislidK
llKKKvrHLgS QaAivEIEL

Scer_Hbs1
Spar_Hbs1
Skud_Hbs1
Sbay_Hbs1
Ncas_Hbs1
Cgla_Hbs1
Zrou_Hbs1
Lwal_Hbs1
Lthe_Hbs1
Lklu_Hbs1
Klac_Hbs1
consensus

572 IEVKRWIPLLTAHENDRLGRVVLRKDGRTIAAGKISEITQ572 IEVKRWIPLLTARENDRLGRVVLRKDGRTIAAGKIFEISQ573 IEVKRWIPLLTASENDRLGRVVLRKDGRTIAAGKISEISQ573 IEVKRWIPLLTASENDRLSRVVLRKDGRTIAAGKISEISE568 TERKRWIPMLTFKENRHLGRVVLRKDGRTIAAGSVLKIMNK
558 TEKRRWIPLLTFSQNEHIGRIVCRKDGRTIATGTIMP---559 VEKERWIPFLTSTQNRRMSRIVMRKEGRTIAAGTIIE---576 TEKKRRVPMLPFDENKHLARIVLRKEGRTIAAGIIKSLDL582 VEKKRRVPMLTFGENKHLGRIVLRKEGKTIAAGVVKALEF585 IEKKRRIPILTIEKSKHLGRIVLRKEGRTVAAGVVESLDF581 VEKKRRIPMLTFEQNKKLGRVVLRKEGRTIGAALIKSLDY601 iErkRwiPlLt en rlgRvVlRKdGrTiaag i i
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A.2 Alignment of pre- and post-WGD Saccharomycetaceae Ski7 sequences. The
alignment reveals three conserved motifs characteristic of Ski7 proteins highlighted in
Figure 3.4. It also suggests that exon 1 was lost following gene duplication, and a new
initiation codon was gained. conserved residues are red and blue. The amino acid
encoded at the exon junction is highlighted in bold. Post-WGD sequences are from
Saccharomyces cerevisiae, S. paradoxus, S. kudriavzevii, S. bayanus, Naumovozyma
castellii, and Candida glabrata. Pre-WGD sequences are from Zygosaccharomyces rouxii,
Lachancea waltii, L. thermotolerans, L. kluyveri and Kluyveromyces lactis.
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Scer_Ski7
Spar_Ski7
Skud_Ski7
Sbay_Ski7
Ncas_Ski7
Cgla_Ski7
Zrou_Ski7
Lthe_Ski7
Lwal_Ski7
Lklu_Ski7
Klac_Ski7
consensus
Scer_Ski7
Spar_Ski7
Skud_Ski7
Sbay_Ski7
Ncas_Ski7
Cgla_Ski7
Zrou_Ski7
Lthe_Ski7
Lwal_Ski7
Lklu_Ski7
Klac_Ski7
consensus
Scer_Ski7
Spar_Ski7
Skud_Ski7
Sbay_Ski7
Ncas_Ski7
Cgla_Ski7
Zrou_Ski7
Lthe_Ski7
Lwal_Ski7
Lklu_Ski7
Klac_Ski7
consensus
Scer_Ski7
Spar_Ski7
Skud_Ski7
Sbay_Ski7
Ncas_Ski7

1 -----------------------------------------------------------1 -----------------------------------------------------------1 -----------------------------------------------------------1 -----------------------------------------------------------1 ----------------------------------------------------------1 -----------------------------------------------------------1 --MVAYEDDDLMDYEEELPEFENEADLDEYLNDDEYELMNQLFPHVKKEMVDYQGWDNFA
1 MPQYYDDDDMDTDLQDEVPEFRDEAEFDDYLNDEEYQLMSEMFPRAKKELADYVGWDNLS
1 MPQYYDDDDMDTDLQDEVPEFRDEAEFDDYLNDEEYQLMSEMFPRAKKELADYVGWDNLS
1 --MAKYYDEDDMDYHSDVPEFQDESEFDDYLNDEEYGLMNDMFPRAKKEMADYQGWNNLA
1 MSKFYDDDDAVDYDDDVPDFQDEDEFDDYLNDEEFELMNQLFPLAKEQLADYQGWDNLA
1
1 --------------------------------------MSLLEQLARKRIEKSKGLLSAD
1 --------------------------------------MSLLEQLARKRVEKSKGLSNAD
1 --------------------------------------MSLLEQLARKRLEKSKGPSNTI
1 --------------------------------------MSLLEQLARKRLEKSKDPSNIV
1 --------------------------------------MSRLEQLARERALKNKNLGTSS
1 --------------------------------------MSRLEELARQRRLKKAGSESSE
59 LKKTIFETNFDPDESLKILKRSFKKKK---SEGSSSGGLSKLEQLARARAAQNNTPKTSA
61 VKVTIFDHEFNFDEAMIELKRSLKKKK----TEEAEPKMSALERLARRRALDGKKATETK
58 VKVAIFDHDFDFDNAMIELKRSYKKKK----SEETQVKMSALEQLARRKALSARKQNEAG
59 VKLAIFDQNFDFNQAMIELKRIYRKKQFAQPKQEEEKKLSKLEILARKRASAVDQKQTSS
60 VKVAIFDHNFELEPALVDLKRRFKKK-----EQKVEKKLSALELLARKRAEARNKASTMA
61
mS leqlArkr
k
exon junction
motif1
23 QSHSTSKSASLLERLHKNRETKDNNAETKRKDLKTLLAK------------DKVKRSDFT
23 QSQNTSKSASLLERLHKNRGTKDRNAEIRKKDLKSLLAK------------DKIKRSDCI
23 QSQNTSKGASLLERLHKSREAKGNYAASKKKDLKTLLAK------------DKIKKNDGT
23 QSQNTSKSASLLERLHRNREAKSTNGETKKKDLRSLLAK------------DRITKNDNT
23 TSSEDKPKSRLFLLRSDKSLPS-----SSDSDPATNTSASSLLESLKSKRNNKSLSAILQ
23 SSKNYEGTSKSASLLEKLRNRKKTASESPHNSEANT--------EIANHGSQAALNQTSG
116 PNDEEDRSISLLSKLRNGTRGEQFPKRTLGERLRAS---------------QPSVSASTN
117 SEKEADKSGKNLLSALQKKTPSPEQPKSTLAARLAALQKKS---------TMGLKGSKGE
114 TSVSTTPKAANLLSSLQKKRISESGRISQEGASSRSLLQRKG--------TSLSDMTHKP
119 HTSNKSASLLSRLKGKTTPSRLGSFHDSTLSSHRSSEVESDAAKPSLALLMRSKQRRVHT
115 PATTKVSLLDKLKNGGGNGQNGNPVKTTVSVASR-----------------LQSLKRGPI
121 s
l
t
r
71 PNQHSVSLSLKLSALKKSNSDLEKQGKSVTLDSK----------------------ENEL
71 SDQHTISLSLKLSALKKSNSDLERQEKSVTPESK----------------------ENEF
71 SGQHAFSLSLKLSPLKKSNSDLDKKGKLAASESA----------------------ESQS
71 SNQHTFTLSSKLSALRKPYNDLDTKAKPVPSKSA----------------------ESQS
78 EKRGQSKNHNDDSESKSPLGSLSSKLLSLKR-------------------------KPEE

Cgla_Ski7
Zrou_Ski7
Lthe_Ski7
Lwal_Ski7
Lklu_Ski7
Klac_Ski7
consensus

75 KVRSTPIKTSSSSTLGSKLRELRSRKKVEEAKQK-----------------------ESV
161 TNGLVSKLAALKKPSTNEPSSLGSRLSALRKQAP-----------------------VRE
168 SGNTNKKANTFSELLRNRWPDSS--PGENEHSKESKISLSSRLSALQKAKVSVPSKTASD
166 ATSTGHDAFTAKSSLKDRLSSLANRVDSKSAASESKLSLSARLSVLKKARDSVQQEKPNS
179 SLEPTQSLPESRTETSPRSSSLAFLLAGRRRTVSPQNSLASKLMALKTERKVANGSKAEL
158 TTDNNSNGAATASFSQPKTHTLASKLASLRKSKP--------------EGQIIEKPEAEE
s lk
l k v
181 S

Scer_Ski7
Spar_Ski7
Skud_Ski7
Sbay_Ski7
Ncas_Ski7
Cgla_Ski7

109 PTKRKSPDDKLNLEESWKAIKEMNHYCFLKNDPCINQTDDFAFTNFIIKDKKNSLSTSIP
109 STKGKSFGVKLNVEESWDVINEINRYCLLKDDPCVNQADDFALTNFIMNGGKSASSTEIL
109 PAKGRPSNVDTNLQDSWDVINEVNYYCSLKGNVRTNKSNDFAFTNFIISDKLK------109 PVEKRSSNVNLDPEDPWDVLNEINYYFSLKDHERIKQTKCFAFTDFVSNNKSK------113 KTTDRDQRPSKTQEEDSKPLDAPNTWDLINRLQLQLHDSENHKSFNDYTEYQIMKLLSNG
112 DVTPEIDSLPNGQSNKQSRDQLKQQYLVEMAEFKALQGRLNINIDSSKTIRRLSGHSKFL
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Zrou_Ski7
Lthe_Ski7
Lwal_Ski7
Lklu_Ski7
Klac_Ski7
consensus

198 KPREKKEDLPPSQPPQRQP---LDPWEVIRAMRG---NANHPTPPQNNDSLVLATIVMKQ
226 VSKLQRKPENATKPVEKPLKMKDVSFESLISKFSLGASFDPPKCPNLNIGISKVVLTEEQ
226 DRNEIKKQE-GQVPKSPAPKPAIATYEQLVLIYNSQPSGTHLSQPNLQLGITRTILS-KQ
239 HTTPADEREEKPVIVHEEKTDPWSSFQKLRESQGQGNTSLHTHFQPPQLRITNIIVFSEP
204 TNVEVVIEENKIDHEKKDKDDPWVILNQLKDS-------AYVSNINEILAINKVPLYSGI
241
y lk

Scer_Ski7
Spar_Ski7
Skud_Ski7
Sbay_Ski7
Ncas_Ski7
Cgla_Ski7
Zrou_Ski7
Lthe_Ski7
Lwal_Ski7
Lklu_Ski7
Klac_Ski7
consensus

169 LSSQNSSFLSLKKHNNELLGIFVP------CNLPKTTRKVAIENFNRPSPDDIIQSAQLN
169 LSPSKSSSLSLKRHYDELLGIFVP------STLPKKSRNVAIENFNRPSPDDIILSAQLN
162 AASTSSSFLCLQKQYDELFTIFQP------STLPKKAHDKAIENFTKPSPDDIIQLAQLN
162 ESDTLSSSLPIKKHYNELFTIFQP------STVPRTAHDNAIENFNKPSPDDIIQSAQLN
173 SLSRPRASQILKRNYDDLFTVYYP----------SNKKTKIRENFGEPSPDDIILNAQLL
172 VNSRNKVHKLYKQKRDMLLTVFYP-------ARNKSARKKSIEGFHKPSPDDIVLAAQEQ
252 FASDKPSKELQKRNYDEMFAPYYPPASFSNTNSVKAAKTKAVENFKKPSPDDVVLEAQSR
286 --PHKSRLSRLKRKREEVFTVFYP------DTNSQSAKKQAVSNFQQKSPDDVVLEAQKK
284 --LYNFTTSRPKRKHDELFTVFYP------DTNNQAAKKQAVTNFQKPSPDDVVLDAQRK
299 SAGIQTSEGKLKRKYDEIFGVFYP------NNNSRAAKKQAISNFNKPSPDDVVLTAQKK
257 LEKLEFNSTTTKRKHEELFSVYYP------NTNNRVVKKQAIANFSKPSPDDVVINQQK301 s
lkrh delftvfyP
k akk aienF kpSPDDivl aQ
motif 2
motif 3

Scer_Ski7
Spar_Ski7
Skud_Ski7
Sbay_Ski7
Ncas_Ski7
Cgla_Ski7
Zrou_Ski7
Lthe_Ski7
Lwal_Ski7
Lklu_Ski7
Klac_Ski7
consensus

223 AFNEKLENLNIKSVPKAEKKE--------------------------------PINLQTP
223 AFNEKLENLNIKSPLKTEKKE--------------------------------SINLQTA
216 AFNEKLENLNIKSAFNAKKNE--------------------------------LIELQTP
216 AFNEKLVNLSIESKSKADKNE--------------------------------LIELQTP
223 AFNDVHEKVSKLALEADKKTKEP-----------------------------IKLTKPTP
225 VFQAVTENVAQLSIKPIKIKER-----------------------VSKRFTDNMTDQTKV
312 ALDNVTENVSKLKVQEEKQAK--------------------------QQSQPKLATKPTK
338 AFEDVEKTTKGVENIKISNPK-----AEDENEQGLDEEEDKPFVSEPTIRTYRKALVPTK
336 AFEEVAKATKGVEKMTIETSE-----SRLDDSE---DDDYRPSIPEPVVRSYKKAIVPTK
353 AFTDVEKVANEVSKLSVNGGS-----DQDIDIESEESDDDRKPKAEPVTKTYKKITTPTK
310 AAFEVDKIKEKVADLSIQDKQSSKTVEKEEDINDDDDDDEKLPFEEPVVKTYKKVSVPTK
361 af ev
l l
i lpt

Scer_Ski7
Spar_Ski7
Skud_Ski7
Sbay_Ski7
Ncas_Ski7
Cgla_Ski7
Zrou_Ski7
Lthe_Ski7
Lwal_Ski7
Lklu_Ski7
Klac_Ski7
consensus

251 PTESIDIHSFIATH-PLNLTCLFLGDTNAGKSTLLGHLLYDLNEISMSSMRELQKKSS-251 PTESIDIHSFIATH-PLNLTCLFLGATNSGKSTLLGHLLYELNEISIPSMRELQKKSS-244 PTESIDINSYIATH-PLNSTCLFFGVTTSGKTTLLGHLLYELNEISISSIRELQKKVN-244 PIESIDVNSFIANH-PLNLTCLFLGDTSSGKSTLVGHILYELDEISMASIRDLKKSVD-254 PKNPIEVRKYVDEL-KPYLNFVMLGNESAGKSTIIGRLLEDSGLVRIDEIRSVKKELE-262 QKQQLTVEDFINDRNATSFQVPMFGLPGSGKSTILGQLSFHLGLTTREDIRVIKTDMERM
346 PTDPIDIQNYLSKG-KPHCSFVVIGHVDSGKSTLMGRVLYDLGVVDISHLRKLKRE-S-393 PKKPIDLEDHLQHK-KPHLSFVVLGHVDAGKSTLMGRLLYDVGAVDNKLIRKLKKE-S-388 PKKPIDLELHFAKK-KPHLSFVVLGHVDAGKSTLMGRLLFDVGAVDNKLIRKLKRE-S-408 PRNPVDIQSYVSSR-KPHLNFVVLGHVDAGKSTLMGRLLYDVGAVNYKLIRKLKKE-S-370 PKNAINISSYLDNK-KPHLNFVVLGHVDAGKSTLMGRLLYDVGAVDTKLIRKLQKE-S-421 pk
idi fi h kp ltfvmlG
aGKsTllGrllydlg v
iR lkke s

Scer_Ski7
Spar_Ski7
Skud_Ski7
Sbay_Ski7
Ncas_Ski7
Cgla_Ski7
Zrou_Ski7
Lthe_Ski7
Lwal_Ski7
Lklu_Ski7

308 --------NLDPSSSNSFKVILDNTKTERENGFSMFKKVIQVENDLLPPSSTLTLIDTPG
308 --------NLDSIPSNSFKIILDNTKTERMNGFSMFKKIVQIKNNLLPPSSSLTLIDTPG
301 --------SLSLPASNHFKIILDNTKLERENGFSMCRKIIQIENDLLPPSSSLTLIDTPG
301 --------NFDATTSNHFKIIVDNTKTERESGFSMFKKTIQMENSLLPSSSSLTLIDTPG
311 --------KSKLNAEMLYLSKLMEKKMSS-------------TFSLDKNVSEFSAFDIPG
322 HFRRIDKLDTRLLTTSPFCWVVDETTEERQFGHSNN----IKPLHIKYNDTDIIINEVPG
402 --------EIVGKSSFHLAWVMDQTPEERERGVTVS----VCTNDFETPSTRFTIVDAPG
449 --------EMIGKSSFHLAWVMDQTSEERNRGVTVD----ICTSDFKTKDATFTIVDAPG
444 --------ELAGKSSFHLAWVMDQTSEERARGVTVD----ICTSDFKTSKATFTIVDAPG
464 --------EQAGKGSFHLAWVMDQTSEERDRGVTVD----ICTSDFETDRATFTIIDAPG
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Klac_Ski7
consensus

426 --------EMIGKSSFHLAWVMDQTSEERNRGVTVD----ICTSDFATTKSSFTIVDAPG
481
dl a ss h wvldnt eer
g sm
i t d
stftlid PG

Scer_Ski7
Spar_Ski7
Skud_Ski7
Sbay_Ski7
Ncas_Ski7
Cgla_Ski7
Zrou_Ski7
Lthe_Ski7
Lwal_Ski7
Lklu_Ski7
Klac_Ski7
consensus

360 SIKYFNKETLNSILTFDPEVYVLVIDCNYDSWEKSLDGPNNQIYEILKVISYLNKNSACK
360 NIQYFDKETVNSILTFDPEVYALVIDCNYDSWEKSLDGPNNQIYKILKVISYLNEISACK
353 NIKYFEKETINSILTFNPDIFTLVIDCDYDSWEKSLDGLNNQIYEVLRIISYLNENSAYK
353 NSEFFNKETINSILTFNSDVFTLVIDCNYDSWEKSLDSPTNKIYEILRIISYLNMNSTYK
350 DLKHLSSSIKA---IRQCTTAILTIDCNTDAFESAFNMGSATIQHIYLCKQAN -------378 SFDLCSTIETKR---YVGNSVIIVVSAELGDYEANFDMKKRLIEKLIYCNGVG -------450 HRDFVPNAIAG---ISEADAAVLSIDCGTDAFESGFNLDGQTKEHTLLARSLG -------497 HRDFVPNAIAG---VSQVDVAVLSIDCSTDAFESGFNLDGQTKEHTLLARSLG -------492 HRDFVPNAIAG---VSQVDVAVLSIDCSTDAFESGFNLDGQTKEHTLLARSLG -------512 HRDFVPNAITG---ISQADAAVLTIDCCVDAFESGFSLDGQTKEHTLLARSLG------A
474 HRDFVPNAIVG---ISQADVAVLSVDCGTDAFESGFNLDGQTKEHALLARSLG -------541
dfl
i a
i n dvavltidc
dafEsaf m
nt ehill ksvg

Scer_Ski7
Spar_Ski7
Skud_Ski7
Sbay_Ski7
Ncas_Ski7
Cgla_Ski7
Zrou_Ski7
Lthe_Ski7
Lwal_Ski7
Lklu_Ski7
Klac_Ski7
consensus

420 KHLIILLNKADLISWDKHRLEMIQSELNYVLKENFQWTDAEFQFIPCSGLLGSNLN-KTE
420 KHLIILLNKADLISWDKQRLEMIQSELTYVLTENFQWKEAQFQFIPCSGLLGSNLN-NVK
413 KQLIVLLNKADLISWDKQRLEMIQSELNYLLTETFQWKNTQFQFIPCSGILGSNLNNAEN
413 KQLIVLLNKADLISWDKLRLEMIQSELQYMLTETFQWETTQLQFIPCSGLSGSNLNGANK
401 DNIIIMMNKMDTIDWDQGRYFQIKNELQSFLSR-LGFKKEQFTWIPSSGLYGQGIVHSSY
429 RRILTIINKMDLIDWDMDRYTVMKHELELIYQQ-VGIDILKCDFIGTSAITGEALTNDGD
501 GHIIVAMNKMDTVDWYQERFEQIRRELSSFFET-IGYRPEQISWIPCSGLTGANVVKRTT
548 RHIVVAMNKMDSVDWYEGRFEDIKFELRNFFED-IGIKDDQLSWVPCSGLTGEGVYQKEY
543 RHIIVAMNKMDSVDWYEGRFEDIKFELRNFFED-IGIKEEQLSWVPCSGLSGEGVYETEY
563 RHIVVAMNKMDHEGWYPTRFFDIKWELESFFKD-IGIKKEQVSWVTCSGLSGEGVYNIKR
525 KHIVVAMNKMDSVSWYEGRFNDIRSELAVFFEE-IGFKGNDVSWVPCSGLSGEGIFKTPY
601 khiiv mNKmD i W
Rye ik EL f e lgwk
q twipcSglsG gl

Scer_Ski7
Spar_Ski7
Skud_Ski7
Sbay_Ski7
Ncas_Ski7
Cgla_Ski7
Zrou_Ski7
Lthe_Ski7
Lwal_Ski7
Lklu_Ski7
Klac_Ski7
consensus

479 NITKSKYKSEFDSINYVPEWYEGPTFFSQLYLLVEHNMNKIETTLEEPF--VGTILQSSV
479 KITKSKYKSEFDAINDVPEWYEGPTFFSQLYFLMELNMNKIETTLEEPF--IGLILQSSV
473 VVSKSKYKSEFDSINDVPEWYEGPTFLSHLYSLMEANMNKIETTLDEPF--IGIILQNPI
473 VATKSKYKSEFDSINDVPEWYEGPTFLSHLYSLMEANMNKIETTLDEPF--TGIVLHNPM
460 PKPQN--------------WESCPTLSEKLISLTRSHSDDNIADSPFFFSLTKKPRPAKL
488 NRKRMFTKG---------SFSSLLNVLLSYKLQFKKEVLESSLVNSQEQTLLDSEKLIAI
560 HEMQN--------------WYQGRSLVEELEYKAEQIEKSYQEDIIN----APFLFSITE
607 PMGQT--------------WYKGPSLVGRLEEVSRELQKYSFEDISN----TPFVFSILE
602 PVGQT--------------WYKGPSLVKKLELLAQSLQPKDLKEIED----SPFVFSVME
622 PLGID--------------WYNDPSLVDCLEDVAKKLNKDESSEAIE----ANFLFSILD
584 PPSQT--------------WYQGPSLVGELENVALKLACVDESVTKE----P-FLFNILD
661 s
wy gptll
l l
l e
i i

Scer_Ski7
Spar_Ski7
Skud_Ski7
Sbay_Ski7
Ncas_Ski7
Cgla_Ski7
Zrou_Ski7
Lthe_Ski7
Lwal_Ski7
Lklu_Ski7
Klac_Ski7
consensus

537 LQPIAEINYVSLKVLINSGYIQSGQTIEIHTQYEDFHYYGIVSRMKNSKQILETNTKNNI
537 SQPTAETHHVSLKVLIKSGYIQSGQTIEIHTQHEEIHYYGIITRMKKSKLILETNIKNNL
531 LQPTAEHNCVSLKVLIKSGYIQSGQTIEIHTHYEEVCHYGIITKMTKPKLTSSPNTKDYL
531 HPPSAESNYISLKVFIKSGYIQSGQTIEIHTPYEESSYYGIITKMIKPKLTLRSDTKNRS
506 DVEDKRGDVYTLMGEVLSGSIQIGESMTIYPSKQSVTVEKISKVNTEG----NTKRILQK
539 QTGNKHEQQLSVPFYIERGLILKGQKLKINRTGLEVVVKSIKES-------------LRK
602 VISVNKNEEVVVSGKVESGSIQPGETLNIFPSEQSVVVNRITI----------DNNERKV
649 VSPGSKANEAVVSGRVESGHIQGGETITVFPSEQSVLVDQILT----------GNEQTPA
644 VSPGNKANEAMIFGRVESGHIQSGETITIYPSEQSVLVDQISS----------GNDHAVT
664 VSPTSKNNEVIVSGKVEAGSIQPGETITIYPSEQSVLVDSILS----------GNDRASV
625 VTPTSKNTSAIISGKVESGTIQPGETITIYPSEQSCVVDSILC----------GNDSQKV
721 l p
r n v l g v sG iq Geti iyps qsvvv Ivs
n k i

Scer_Ski7
Spar_Ski7

597 SVGLNPDILEVLVKIHNT-EDFTKKQFHIRKGDIIIHSRKTNTLSPNLPNTLK--LLALR
597 TVGVKSDILEILVKIHNT-EDLAKKEFHIHKDDLIIHSRKANTLLPNLPNTLK--LLSLR
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I
V
V
V
V
I
i

Skud_Ski7
Sbay_Ski7
Ncas_Ski7
Cgla_Ski7
Zrou_Ski7
Lthe_Ski7
Lwal_Ski7
Lklu_Ski7
Klac_Ski7
consensus

591 PIGVHSDILEVFVKIHST-EELTKKQAHIRKNDLVISSRKASISSPYLSNALK--LSILP
591 SVGVHSDILEIHVKIHHT-NEFTKKQIHIHKNDLIISPRKANTLSPNLPNSLK--LLNLR
562 SIAIEMDQVILTVSNLYNDKDIRISDVAASIGHELLSSTSFQTDMFIFETNKKPSIGIGS
586 KKSVNVAVVGQSVDLLFE----PSEAITSSNINNILTSCNSPKLIETSEFNMKMWSLKNC
652 PVATKGDFAVLRLRNAFA-EIIEAGDLAASVGVEIPVRNTLKVQALTFQMSRP--LLPGT
699 PVAIKGDFVSLKLRNAFY-DDIQGGDLAAVVGYDIPSAQEFSAQILTFNLDRP--LLPGT
694 PVAVKGDFVSLKLRNAFY-EDIQSGDIAAIVGYDIPSAQEFTAQILTFKLDRP--LLPGT
714 KIGVAGDFVMLKLREAYY-EDIQSGDLATTVGNDIPTAQEFTAQLLTFKLDRP--LLPGT
675 DIALHGDFVQLKLHNAFP-EDIQGGDLASIVGFDIPSSQEFTSRLLTFRLDRP--LLPGT
781 vgvk d v lhvk y edi dia ig ei s
l tf
k
ll g

Scer_Ski7
Spar_Ski7
Skud_Ski7
Sbay_Ski7
Ncas_Ski7
Cgla_Ski7
Zrou_Ski7
Lthe_Ski7
Lwal_Ski7
Lklu_Ski7
Klac_Ski7
consensus

654 LIKLSIQTHALSDPVDLGSELLLYHNLTHNAVKLVKILGTNDISINPNQSLIVEVEIIEP
654 LIKLSFQTRALNGRLHLGSELLLYHNLTYSAVKLVKIHGTNDTSINPNQSLIVEVEIMEP
648 SMKLSIQTHLLNDPVNLGSELILYHDLMCKTVKLVKILGTNATSIISNQSIIVEVEITEP
648 SMTLSIQTCLFSNPIVVDSELVLYHDLIYTTIKLMKIVGTNASSINPNQSLIIEVEIMAP
622 RGSLYRDGAVIPVKIKNLTSTQESAETSDQSQSKMPSNCN------VNIECETERPVVLL
642 SKQLDFNNILIFCVGRFLNICISNVEQTENNEK------LNNFQYIFCRACLKSSENMLA
709 PFMFFKGVNEQPARVSKLNSIIDKQDPSKIIKKKVKHLGSNQAAIFEIELVEKERWIPFL
756 SFILFRGSCEQPARVKKLVSVVDKSDPTKILKKKVRHLGSKQAAIIEIELVEKKRRVPML
751 SFMFFRGSCEQPARVKRLVSTVDKSNSEKILKKKVKHLGSNQAAIVEIELTEKKRRVPML
771 SFMLFRGGCEQPARIKKLVSIVCKKDPKKILKKKVKHLGSDQAAIVEIELIEKKRRIPIL
732 SLMLFRGATEQPCRIKKLCCTVDKSNPSKVLKKKVKHLGSQQAAIVEIELVEKKRRIPML
841 s
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Scer_Ski7
Spar_Ski7
Skud_Ski7
Sbay_Ski7
Ncas_Ski7
Cgla_Ski7
Zrou_Ski7
Lthe_Ski7
Lwal_Ski7
Lklu_Ski7
Klac_Ski7
consensus

714 DFALNVIDSKYITNNIVLTSIDHKVIAVGRIACQ
714 NFALKVIDSKYVTNNIFLTSIDHKVIAAGRIICQ
708 NFALNVINSEYITNYIVLTTTDHKVVAVGDIACR
708 DFALNVISSKYVTNDVVLTSTDHKIVAVGKIACQ
676 DHKNGKKCGNLVLYHEETIVATGTFI-------696 FEPGYESAKSFVLFFENRAIGFGELLLNDRSF-769 TSTQNRRMSRIVMRKEGRTIAAGTIIE------816 TFGENKHLGRIVLRKEGKTIAAGVVKALEF---811 PFDENKHLARIVLRKEGRTIAAGIIKSLDL---831 TIEKSKHLGRIVLRKEGRTVAAGVVESLDF---792 TFEQNKKLGRVVLRKEGRTIGAALIKSLDY---901 f
nkk klvl he rtva g vi v
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A.3. Protein sequence alignment that include protein sequences from five diverse
plant species including: two splice isoforms of Arabidopsis thaliana (At), the moss
Physcomitrella patens (Pp), and the alga Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (Cr) as well as
duplicated genes from Oryza sativa (Os; rice) and Pinus lambertiana (Pl; pine). Sequences
were aligned using Clustal Omega. The sequences from the land plants (all but Cr) share
a Zn finger that is not in the algal sequence or in animals and fungi
(CxxCxxxxxxxxxxCxxC; conserved cysteines underlined in the consensus sequence).
Letters in bold span an exon junction.
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AtHbs1
AtSki7
OsHbs1
OsSki7
PlHbs1
PlSki7
PpHbs1
PpSki7
CrHbs1
CrSki7
Consensus

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

MP---RKGLSNFDDYDDGFDDDDD--------AFDYDYDVDIDE----HEEE-------A
MP---RKGLSNFDDYDDGFDDDDD--------AFDYDYDVDIDE----HEEE-------A
MP---RKVVS-GPDYDDEYNDDYD--------EYDEDYDDYGGT----GHSDDIQHPTKE
-----------------------------------------------------MFIPELD
MP---RKIK--HHDYEDVYDDSYD----Y-DEEYDYDYDDNEES----AECH------------MAKY--QHDYEEDYLEEYE--CYY-DSAYDYGYNDSDQD----GITNGLTSDDFN
MP---RKWR--QSDFDDDGYDDYDEEDYYEEEEYLEDKEPTSTSSVVPGQSQSFTS-TTQ
MP---RKWR--QSDFDDDGYDDYDEEDYYEEEEYLEDKEPTSTSSVVPGQSQSFTS-TTQ
MTKGKRGAFYDDDDLDDGYDDDYDD-DYYEEEPAPAPKKAE------------LAKPQ-MTKGKRGAFYDDDDLDDGYDDDYDD-DYYEEEPAPAPKKAE------------LAKPQ-mp
rkg
dydd ydddyd
yy de yd dyd g
i

AtHbs1
AtSki7
OsHbs1
OsSki7
PlHbs1
PlSki7
PpHbs1
PpSki7
CrHbs1
CrSki7
Consensus

39 -AAEPKEEIAKTQGLWRCAICTYDNVETMFVCDICGVLRHPVAGNQSINKNT-------39 -AAEPKEEIAKTQGLWRCAICTYDNVETMFVCDICGVLRHPVAGNQSINKNTDVFYAVES
45 -KESSKKSSSMVPVLWRCSMCMFDNHESMVYCEMCGVFRESFMKSAKDGSI--KVHG--8 -NRSDPQEPSRNPGIWQCTICEHGNDAKKKSCEQCGVLRYFSLYFNNALEVDGRAKR--39 -DLSKVENLNRQADVWHCSICTYKNPENRSACDMCGVIRNASLEGCQTAAATIKDMP--K
47 GNVIKVDQCNVPPVYWHCTACKYDNPESLSVCDICGVIYNASLAASQTALTNDTVNE--T
55 PTATEVNEPETEEGLWACPVCTFDNSLDSLTCDICDTPREDLSEKVSDPSTSSKEK---55 PTATEVNEPETEEGLWACPVCTFDNSLDSLTCDICDTPREDLSEKVSDPSTSSKEK-AYV
46 -------A-----------------------------------GGKQPAQTAPKAAPSAA
46 -------A-----------------------------------GGKQPAQTAPKAAPSAA
61
glwrc ictydn e m cdicgvlr
g n g
k

AtHbs1
AtSki7
OsHbs1
OsSki7
PlHbs1
PlSki7
PpHbs1
PpSki7
CrHbs1
CrSki7
consensus

90 -----------------------------------------------------------98 RCKEPVVSKLAKSLFGSVPSNKPKRAVLCLPEHTNL---VMEQ----------------G
99 -----------------------------------------------------------64 RDKHYAVSVLARTLFSPSSAKS-KDVVLSGG--------FKAS----------------R
96 SDLSEGQIKIWRCLCC--TYDNPEHISVCGICRTARKASFEQSQETASETTDMPKADRSD
105 CRASQK-SVLAKSLFAGMSSQKPKQAKILQ-----------Q-------IRDDLQSSKAD
114 -----------------------------------------------------------114 VTEVQRVSPLAKALFNPLPGTKSDQATASLRSNMP -------------------------- V
64 PARAAA---------------------------------------------------KPD
64 PARAAGASKLAQSLCDPPPPGPGGKAQRGA---------------------------KPD
121
s lakslf
a

AtHbs1
AtSki7
OsHbs1
OsSki7
PlHbs1
PlSki7
PpHbs1
PpSki7
CrHbs1
CrSki7
consensus

90 -----------------------------APFKFDAPSPDDLVSNGLTSSKT-----G-139 PLPGISRGNIHDLY--KAF-SSKNSCVSIAPFKFDAPSPDDLVSNGLTSSKT-----G-99 -----------------------------IPSDFGTPSMPKSDSTKMPVNTR-----T-99 NATGSTRATLDALH--KTYMTRKERHINIVPFKFDTPSPDDVVATGLKSSRS-----F-154 GKSKIW---------------------RCLSCTYDNPEHVSACGMCSTIRSASLEESQ-146 GYQGILCANFRDIQKFIAIPNSKSRNISIDPFKFDSPSPDDMVLEGKH-----------111 -----------------------------VPFKFDTPSPDEKNLAARGLKKSPIRVAQSP
150 LYQKSW----------GKVADSSSFSSKIVPFKFDTPSPDEKNLAARGLKKSPIRVAQSP
73 PAVKS-------LHQ-PTY-PVAPAATSSSPFQFDTPSPDDAVKAAQERKPGAVAPPA-97 PAVKS-------LHQ-PTY-PVAPAATSSSPFQFDTPSPDDAVKAAQERKPGAVAPPA-181
l
vpfkfdtPspdd v
g
t

AtHbs1
AtSki7
OsHbs1
OsSki7
PlHbs1
PlSki7
PpHbs1
PpSki7
CrHbs1

114 -PKGSGDASMRQKEK---------QDSVEQKPLKKGGD----SSETSSRGRHDKLDDKGG
189 -PKGSGDASMRQKEK---------QDSVEQKPLKKGGD----SSETSSRGRHDKLDDKGG
123 -TDFGGDPEIKN-------------ASISHEKV---GS-----------TQYASVGSSSG
150 -RKVDTDAPHVTE-----------------KRVMDNDS----STPEK-----D------191 -ASASGTAAMSNPASTTKKASLDITAKVEAEIVEDNAK----S----SK----E---PAP
194 -ATGKTAAAKSNSSSATPTSSL--SNNVEGEVEAQETR----SVVQKQK----ALTSTAL
142 DDILNGARSSMAKAGTS--------KSISSAV--------------------SKLNVPGL
200 DDILNGARSSMAKAGTS--------KSISSAV--------------------SKLNVPGL
122 -AAAAPTAPSLP----QNKNFLRPSPMLQQQKQQQGGPANGEGADEAARGV-AALGLTSA
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CrSki7
Consensus
AtHbs1
AtSki7
OsHbs1
OsSki7
PlHbs1
PlSki7
PpHbs1
PpSki7
CrHbs1
CrSki7
Consensus
AtHbs1
AtSki7
OsHbs1
OsSki7
PlHbs1
PlSki7
PpHbs1
PpSki7
CrHbs1
CrSki7
Consensus

146 -AAAAPTAPSLP----QNKNFLRPSPMLQQQKQQQGGPANGEGADEAARGV-AALGLTSA
241 a g g a
q
sv
l g
s
r
l
gg
160 A-----GGIKSGKSLPKAKADMSNETS-SSSKYMETSESLTGTMNKMS-LIGETE----235 A-----GGIKSGKSLPKAKADMSNETS-SSSKYMETSESLTGTMNKMS-LIGETE----155 A-----G-----KKL---KEDQSSRAT-SSAQNEDVAQKLSSDIQKLG-L---------176 --------TTADSNLPVKSNEFGESSESVSVGSQNETLCLDHELQHLS-LE-RKS----235 S-----SLSKADKHEKRENG-VLREDKSSSNG------LVSEELQKLSFSTGYNF----243 P-----IVNRTDKKQKEAGCRFLGQQEAL-----------SDR--TSEGTAGDHE----174 S--QSSGASTSESH-------VGNGSSSAPEG------ELADALKQMN-VGGDYMESKSR
232 S--QSSGASTSESH-------VGNGSSSAPEG------ELADALKQMN-VGGDYMESKSR
176 ASGGSEGGTTPGGGTRQHH---------PHLGHPE----APNALSHPGGLHGLHT----200 ASGGSEGGTTPGGGTRQHH---------PHLGHPE----APNALSHPGGLHGLHT----301 a
ggt
k
k
s g e
lt lnkm l g
208
283
190
221
278
280
218
276
218
242
361

-NSSDIKIRGPKSQSKHKPEEW-----------------MLLDKESDALSQLNLAIVGHV
-NSSDIKIRGPKSQSKHKPEEW-----------------MLLDKESDALSQLNLAIVGHV
-EKNEVDTAKPYLPEEYKPEKW-----------------MFANEESGVLSQLNLAIVGHV
-QKSKANIKKPVSSSLYKPEPW-----------------MLQHEDEGIPRQLNLAIVGHV
-HNSNKVLKNAVPLEEYKAEPW-----------------MLHEQSDEGKNLLHLAIVGHV
-QRNPSNLKKVLPLEEYKPESW-----------------MLVEEKEPYKSLLHLAIVGHV
ENADASTSTYGLSLESYEPEPW-----------------MLKDANKDSRQLLHLIVVGHV
ENADASTSTYGLSLESYEPEPW-----------------MLKDANKDSRQLLHLIVVGHV
----------RRPVTEYVMEADLARDVAAATASESSSTSTSGSSSGSSKPPLHLVVLGHV
----------RRPVTEYVMEADLARDVAAATASESSSTSTSGSSSGSSKPPLHLVVLGHV
n
ir vpleeykpE w
ml d
LhLaivGHV

AtHbs1
AtSki7
OsHbs1
OsSki7
PlHbs1
PlSki7
PpHbs1
PpSki7
CrHbs1
CrSki7
consensus

250 DSGKSTLSGRLLHLLGRISQKQMHKYEKEAKLQGKGSFAYAWALDESAEERERGITMTVA
325 DSGKSTLSGRLLHLLGRISQKQMHKYEKEAKLQGKGSFAYAWALDESAEERERGITMTVA
232 DSGKSTLSGRLLHLLGRISKKDMHKNEKEAKEKGKGSFAYAWAMDESSEERERGVTMTVA
263 DSGKSTLCGRLLHALGRISKKQMHKYEKEAKEKGKGSFAYAWAMDESADERERGITMTVG
320 DAGKSTLTGRLLHLMGRVSQKEMHKYQREAKQKGKESFAYAWVLDESTEERERGVTMTVA
322 DAGKSTMMGRLLHLMGQVSEKEMRKYEREAKQKGKGSFAYAWVLDESAEERERGLTMTVA
261 DAGKSTLMGRILHLLGRVSQKEMHKNEKESKQQGKGSFAYAFVLDEGAEERARGVTMTVA
319 DAGKSTLMGRILHLLGRVSQKEMHKNEKESKQQGKGSFAYAFVLDEGAEERARGVTMTVA
268 DAGKSSLMGRLLHDLGLVSAKEAHKFQRDAAAAGKGSFAWAWVLDERPEERERGVTMDVA
292 DAGKSSLMGRLLHDLGLVSAKEAHKFQRDAAAAGKGSFAWAWVLDERPEERERGVTMDVA
421 DaGKStlmGRlLHllGrisqKemhKyekeak
GKgSFAyAw lDEsaeEReRGvTmtVa

AtHbs1
AtSki7
OsHbs1
OsSki7
PlHbs1
PlSki7
PpHbs1
PpSki7
CrHbs1
CrSki7
consensus

310 VAYFNSKRHHVVLLDSPGHKDFVPNMIAGATQADAAILVIDASVGAFEAGFDNL-----385 VAYFNSKRHHVVLLDSPGHKDFVPNMIAGATQADAAILVIDASVGAFEAGFDNL-----292 VAYLETNKYRVVLLDSPGHKDFVPNMISGATQADAAILVVDACTGSFEAGMDGE-----G
323 VAYFDTKNYHVVLLDSPGHKDFVPNMISGATQSDAAILVIDASIGSFEAGMGIN-----380 VAHFDTVKFHVVLLDSPGHKDFVPNLIVGASQADAAVLVVDASTGAFEAGMDGQ-----382 VAHFELRNFKVVLLDSPGHKDFVPNMISGASQADAAVLVIDASIGAFEAGMYGQ-----321 VAHFETPKLRVVLLDAPGHRDFVPNMISGASQADAAILVVDASIGAFEAGLEGE-----G
379 VAHFETPKLRVVLLDAPGHRDFVPNMISGASQADAAILVVDASIGAFEAGLEGE-----G
328 MTRFATNRFAVTLLDAPGHRDFVPNMIAGAAQADAALLLVDGSPGGFEAGFSEGSGGLHG
352 MTRFATNRFAVTLLDAPGHRDFVPNMIAGAAQADAALLLVDGSPGGFEAGFSEGSGGLHG
481 vahfet ryhVvLLDsPGHkDFVPNmIsGAtQaDAAiLvvDasvGafEAGmdg

AtHbs1
AtSki7
OsHbs1
OsSki7
PlHbs1
PlSki7
PpHbs1

364 --KGQTREHARVLRGFGVEQVIVAINKMDIVGYSKERFDLIKQHVGSFLQSCRFKDSSLT
439 --KGQTREHARVLRGFGVEQVIVAINKMDIVGYSKERFDLIKQHVGSFLQSCRFKDSSLT
348 KSVGQTKEHAQLIRSFGVEQLIVAVNKMDAIGYSKERFEFIKVQLGSFLRACNFKDSSVT
377 GGIGQTKEHSQLVRSFGVDNLIVVVNKMDSVEYSKERFNFIKSQLGAFLRSCGYKDSAVA
436 GTGGQTKEHAQLIRSFGVEQLIIAINKMDVVDYSKERFDFIKSQLGLFLRRCGFKESSLM
438 -GEGQTKEHAQLIRSFGIEQLIIAVNKMDTVDKTEGRFCFIKSQLGPFLRRCGFKESSTI
377 QGRGQTREHAQLVRSLGVEQLIVAVNKLDAVDFSKERFDFIRGTLQPFLKQCGFKDGSLQ
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PpSki7
CrHbs1
CrSki7
consensus

435 QGRGQTREHAQLVRSLGVEQLIVAVNKLDAVDFSKERFDFIRGTLQPFLKQCGFKDGSLQ
388 APGGQTREHAALARSLGIEQMAVVVSKLDTCGYDQSRFESIRAALLPYLKSVGFKESGLQ
412 APGGQTREHAALARSLGIEQMAVVVSKLDTCGYDQSRFESIRAALLPYLKSVGFKESGLQ
541 GQTrEHaqllRsfGveqlivavnKmDsvgyskeRFdfIk qlgpfLrscgfkdssl

AtHbs1
AtSki7
OsHbs1
OsSki7
PlHbs1
PlSki7
PpHbs1
PpSki7
CrHbs1
CrSki7
consensus

422 WIPLSAMENQNLVAAPS-DNRLSSWYQ--GPCLLDAVDSVKSPDRDVSKPLLMPICDAVR
497 WIPLSAMENQNLVAAPS-DNRLSSWYQ--GPCLLDAVDSVKSPDRDVSKPLLMPICDAVR
408 WIPLSAVENQNLIKIPS-DVRLTSWYQ--GFCLLDAIDSLQLPSRDVSKPLILPICDVIK
436 WVPISAMENENLMTTAS-DTRLSSWYD--GNCLLKAIDTLPPPSRDVSKPLRLPICDVFS
494 WIPMSVIENQNLVTSTS-DGRLMSWYT--GPHFLESIDLFKPPTRDISRPLRIPISEVIQ
495 WIPLSALDNQNLTSATS-DTRLNSWYS--GPYLLEAIDNLQPPKRDISRPLRLPISEVSK
436 WVPVSASEGQNLTMA-STESALKAWYN--GPCLIELVDSLKPPPRLVARPLRLTIAEVMK
494 WVPVSASEGQNLTMA-STESALKAWYN--GPCLIELVDSLKPPPRLVARPLRLTIAEVMK
448 WLPAAGPLGENLVGPPQ-DPALKAWWGPGRPCVTDAIDAFAPRERAVSRPLRLPVSDVFK
472 WLPAAGPLGENLVGPPQ-DPALKAWWGPGRPCVTDAIDAFAPRERAVSRPLRLPVSDVFK
601 WiPlsamenqNLv ps d rLssWy gpclldaiDsl pp RdvskPlrlpi dvvk

AtHbs1
AtSki7
OsHbs1
OsSki7
PlHbs1
PlSki7
PpHbs1
PpSki7
CrHbs1
CrSki7
consensus

479 STSQGQVSACGKLEAGAVRPGSKVMVMPSGD-QGTIRSLERDSQACTIARAGDNVALALQ
554 STSQGQVSACGKLEAGAVRPGSKVMVMPSGD-QGTIRSLERDSQACTIARAGDNVALALQ
465 SQSTGQLAAFGKLETGAIRIGSKVLISPCGE-VATVKSIERDSNSCDIARAGDNVAVSLQ
493 SHKLGQVAIGGKVEVGATRSGSKILVMPFGE-LAVVKTIERNSSSCNLARAGDNVAIGLQ
551 SRTLGQVAASGKLDAGAIKVGTKLLVMPAGQ-GAIVKAIEQDGNELNIAKAGDSVDIGLQ
552 SRSLGQVAISGKLEGGALKIGTKVLVMPAGV-VATVKAIEQDTQVCAVARAGDNVDIALQ
493 TRTLGPSAFGGKLESGAIHSGTKVRVMPSGE-IATVKSIELQGQQLKTARAGEGVDVGLN
551 TRTLGPSAFGGKLESGAIHSGTKVRVMPSGE-IATVKSIELQGQQLKTARAGEGVDVGLN
507 SK-TGAVVLGGKLEGGAMRPGSRVVLVPGPAQPFAVRSLEVGGGAANLARAGDSCEVALV
531 SK-TGAVVLGGKLEGGAMRPGSRVVLVPGPAQPFAVRSLEVGGGAANLARAGDSCEVALV
661 shslGqvaigGKleaGAvr GskvmvmPgdvatvkslErdgqacniArAGdnvdlaLq

AtHbs1
AtSki7
OsHbs1
OsSki7
PlHbs1
PlSki7
PpHbs1
PpSki7
CrHbs1
CrSki7
consensus

538 ----------GIDANQVMAGDVLCHPDFPVSVATHLELMVLVLEGATPILLGSQLEFHVH
613 ----------GIDANQVMAGDVLCHPDFPVSVATHLELMVLVLEGATPILLGSQLEFHVH
524 ----------GIDGSKLIAGGILCNPGFPVPVSNFLELRVLVLDVTIPILIGYQVEFHIH
552 ----------GIDPSHIMPGGVICHPDYPVSVASCLELKILVLDITVPILVGLQFELHIH
610 ----------GIDSSILMTGGVLCHPDFPVPVARRIELKVAVLDIKQPILFGAEVELHAH
611 ----------GIDISFLMIGGVLCHPDYPVPIAIRIELRVVILDITMPILVGSQVELYIH
552 ----------GIDPGMLAPGGVVCHPDYPVPVATRFEVQLLTLDIRTPILKGSQVILHVH
610 ----------GIDPGMLAPGGVVCHPDYPVPVATRFEVQLLTLDIRTPILKGSQVILHVH
566 AHGGGGGGGGAIDPSLVAPGAVLCHADFPAVLVTKFQLRLVVLDVPVPLLRGQAVTLHAH
590 AHGGGGGGGGAIDPSLVAPGAVLCHADFPAVLVTKFQLRLVVLDVPVPLLRGQAVTLHAH
721
giD slmpGgvlChpdfpvpvathlelrvlvldviPiLlGsqvelhvH

AtHbs1
AtSki7
OsHbs1
OsSki7
PlHbs1
PlSki7
PpHbs1
PpSki7
CrHbs1
CrSki7
consensus

588 HAKEAATVVKLVAMLDPKTGQPTKKSPRCLTAKQSAMLEVSLQNPVCVETFSESRALGRV
663 HAKEAATVVKLVAMLDPKTGQPTKKSPRCLTAKQSAMLEVSLQNPVCVETFSESRALGRV
574 HVKEAARVTKIVALLD-KAGKPSKTAPRFLKSKQNAVVQVTLDAPVCVEEFSKCRALGRA
602 HAKVSASMVKILSLLEQKTGKASKKIPRFLTSRQTAVIEVKLEKEVCVEEFSNLKALGRV
660 HSKEAAKIVQILAILDPKTGLVRKKAPRLLTANQSALIEVLPHRGICIEEYCNYKPLGRV
661 HVREAAKVVQLLSILDPKTGLVRKKAPRCLTANQNALMEVVPDRGACIEEYNNYKALGRV
602 HARQPARVDQLVSLLDPKKGTVLRQRPRHLTANQSAIVVIVPDEGVCIEKYSDFRALGRI
660 HARQPARVDQLVSLLDPKKGTVLRQRPRHLTANQSAIVVIVPDEGVCIEKYSDFRALGRI
626 VAREEGHLSALVALLDPRTGEEVKARPRCLTRGQSALVEVTSSRGLVLEEYAHYRALGRV
650 VAREEGHLSALVALLDPRTGEEVKARPRCLTRGQSALVEVTSSRGLVLEEYAHYRALGRV
781 hakeaarvv lvalLdpktG kk PRcLta QsAmvevs drgvcvEeys yraLGRv

AtHbs1
AtSki7
OsHbs1

648 FLRSSGRTVAMGKVTRIIQDS*-723 FLRSSGRTVAMGKVTRIIQDS*-633 FLRSGGSTIAVGVVTRVLGQDQN*
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OsSki7
PlHbs1
PlSki7
PpHbs1
PpSki7
CrHbs1
CrSki7
consensus

662 FLRSQGNTIAVGIVSRVREQA*-720 TLRATGKTIAVGIVTRIIEQQ*-721 TLRATGKTIAVGIVTRIIEQQ*-662 ALREGGKTIAVGIVTDILERK*-720 ALREGGKTIAVGIVTDILERK*-686 ALREGGRTLAVGVVTQLLE*---710 ALREGGRTLAVGVVTQLLE*---841 LRsgGrTiAvGiVtriieq
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Figure A.4 Sequence alignment of Hbs1 from diverse eukaryotes.

Amphimedon
Nematostella
Danio
Xenopus
Sarcophilus
Homo
Anopheles
Drosophila
Caenorhabditis
Trichuris
Crassostera
Capsaspora
Rhizopus
Spizellomyces
Lichtheimia
Ustilago
Cryptococcus
Schizosaccharom
Saitoella
Saccharomyces
Lachancea
Neurospora
Fusariun
Aspergillus
Dictyostelium
Arabidopsis
Oryza
Pinus
Physcomitrella
Chlamydomonas
consensus

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

MARHR---NVRRLDFDEE-RDFGDIYGRSFED-----EVAISPATASQFMYPHGNTGIAL
MSRHR---NIRNYAYEDD-MSE-DVYGHSVED----YDMAVSPTTAHQFMYSRGDNHPDL
MSRHR---NVRGYNYDED-FEDDDMYGQSVED-----DYCISPATAAQFIYSRQDSRQAR
MARHR---NVRGYNYDDD-FDDDDLYGQSVED-----DYCISPATAAQFIYKRDR-Q-TS
MARHR---NVRGYNYDED-FEDDDLYGQSVED-----DYCISPSTAAQFIYSRHDKP-SS
MARHR---NVRGYNYDED-FEDDDLYGQSVED-----DYCISPSTAAQFIYSRRDKP-SMSRHR---NVRNAVYD-DYDDDDYQYGQSVE------DDCISPTDASQWIYDRAKGQQSMSRHR---IVRTMDYNDEYDGYDDIYGHSVED-----EHCISPTDAQQWLYDRARGQQSMSRHR---AIRNLNLEDEMDD---DYDDDYDD----YEDEENP--EKQYTYDRNSLSTNMSRHR---NVKTIDIEEE-QEDYSDYGNSVED-----NFCLSPSTA-QFIYQRDPNRSGL
MSRHR---NVRTMNFEDEYFDEDEVYGHSYDD-----SYCVSPATAAQFTFNRERDV--N
MSRHR---NLRHLDYSDDYDVDDQDYDEDDDY-----G---DDRYAG-----RTGG--AS
MSRHR---AVRNLDVDGILEE---DYYQSE-S-----E---NDFDESELTNEDLDL---MSRHR---NIRNINLDDELDE---DYDDDDYY-----D---EEEYDGDYTYEAQGG--HT
MSRHR---AVRNLDIDDVLDE---DTYSDDYD-----E---NELDEGDLNDEDRQE---MSRHR---AVRNLDLDEELAE-------DDYY-----D---EDPYDN-LSPEDHDA---MSRHR---FVRNIDLNDELDD-------GDEE-----V--------G-MSAEETAQ---MSRHR---DVKNLDLDDYELDEE--------------------PGEEELTEEQEEE---MSRHR---DVRNLDLDEEM------YDDDDYY-----D---GDGHD--MTYEEQEQ---MA---------YSDYSDGADDMP-DFHDEGEFDDYLNDDEYDL----------------MAK------YYDEDDMDYHSDVP-EFQDESEFDDYLNDEEYGL----------------MARHQ---NIRNLDYEAELEE----Y--GAFS-----D---EEEEE--LSPEDQVR---MSRHR---IVHTFDTNDIVSE----FDGDDYE-----E---EGEDE--LSPEDRQA---MSRLR---V-KN-------VS----YDEDDYD---------DGYDS--PDPEEQEI---MSRHR---FLKNMDGDDFEDFKEE--DDLGEY-----D---DEVYD-------------MPRKG---LSNFDDYDDGFDDD---D---DAFDYD-YDVDID--------EHEE-----MPRKV---VS-GPDYDDEYNDD---Y---DEYDED-YDDYGG--------TGHS-----MPRKI---K--HHDYEDVYDDS---YDYDEEYDYD-YDDNEE--------SAEC-----MPRKW---RQ--SDFDDDGYDD---YDEEDYYEEEEYLEDKEPTSTSSVVPGQS-----MTKGKRGAFYDDDDLDDGYDDD---YD------DDYYEEEPAPAPKKAELAKPQAG---msrhr
vr ldfdde de
y
ed
e
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Figure A.5. Sequence alignment of Ski7L1s from diverse eukaryotes.
Amphimedon
Nematostella
Danio
Xenopus
Sarcophilus
Homo
Anopheles
Crassostrea
Lichtheimia
Ustilago
Cryptococcus
Dictyostelium
consensus

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

MARHRNVRRLDFDEE-RDFGDIYGRSFED-EVAISPATASQFMYPHGNT-GIALSSYMKP
MSRHRNIRNYAYEDD-MS-EDVYGHSVEDYDMAVSPTTAHQFMYSRGDNHPDLFSNYMGG
MSRHRNVRGYNYDED-FEDDDMYGQSVED-DYCISPATAAQFIYSRQDSRQARHVET--MARHRNVRGYNYDDD-FDDDDLYGQSVED-DYCISPATAAQFIYKRD-R-QTSFTEP--MARHRNVRGYNYDED-FEDDDLYGQSVED-DYCISPSTAAQFIYSRHDK-PSSFVEP--MARHRNVRGYNYDED-FEDDDLYGQSVED-DYCISPSTAAQFIYSRRDK-PS--VEP--MSRHRNVRNAVYDDY-DDDDYQYGQSVED--DCISPTDASQWIYDRAKG-QQSMSEFLAN
MSRHRNVRTMNFEDEYFDEDEVYGHSYDD-SYCVSPATAAQFTFNRERDV--NLSSYMEE
MSRHRAVRNLDIDDV-LDEDTYSDDYDEN--------------------------E---MSRHRAVRNLDLDEE-LAEDDYYDEDPYD--------------------------N---MSRHRFVRNIDLNDE-LDDGDEEV-----------------------------------MSRHRFLKNMDGDDF-EDFKEEDDLGEYDDEVYDVYDVVVEKF----------------MsRHRnvrnl ydde ddddiyg sved e cisp ta qfmy r
e

Amphimedon
Nematostella
Danio
Xenopus
Sarcophilus
Homo
Anopheles
Crassostrea
Lichtheimia
Ustilago
Cryptococcus
Dictyostelium
consensus

58
59
56
54
55
53
57
58
30
30
24
27
61

HP--LETQSEKLPSSAGASGA------------------------------------PTRFGSVEEEKEEEEEEEN------SLTSSQDYKRPQLDALSEAKLSSCLDQLNSILGDDC----VEEAEYEEEEEE---------MPTSPTMTSTLDSLQQGRLYSCLDQMRTVLGDSI----LEEEEDEYEEP-----------DKLKPNDSSLSAADQARLYSCLEHMREVLGESV----VEEYDYEDTKE-----------PTNSISNHQLSGIDQARLYSCLDHMREVLGDDV----VEEYDYEDLKE-----------SSNSVSNHQLSGFDQARLYSCLDHMREVLGDAVNRDIEEEDDDELAAETGREGPAHKRRDSECFQMPELNDEDRARLMSCMDEIRDIVGETC--GIPEEEDESDPEP----------LSDSGRDNLKLDDVEQAKLNSCKEEIVNVIGDTI------------------------------LDEGDLNDEDRQELENGLSHVRNIVGE--D
------------------------------LS-----PEDHDAMMEAYAQTLEVIGPTVS
----------------------------------GMSAEETAQMNRAVSVARNL-LKDVT
-----------------------------------------------------------lee e e
l
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79
112
102
98
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116
105
58
55
49
43
121

---QPNQPSQPALPSQYLRSEPSIKKPDKDSNVLFIPNCTVASM------------------HEPTAVDAILKHDFNV--------EKALDYIFNRETKQDKSC-----ESNKDFHSKE
---PDSTLTQAALKYDCDP--------HRALDFILSENTNTQAPS-----ARTNPQLEPN
---MEQVMIDAVLKSQFDV--------AKALDIVFKQDCNKNIKP-----AN----QDII
---PDQTMIEAVLQSKFDV--------EKALAMVLEQDKKQT--------KS----EEAI
---PDEILIEAVLKNKFDV--------QKALSGVLEQDRVQSLKD-----KN----EATV
---SDRQMVEAIMKHDYEC--------SKALDEILNSNKTPPAALGAKSGSK-------L
---PEHIVSQAVVKHQYNI--------QAALNELLNQSEAPKPQRQPRPDRRANRQDEDD
IGISDTEIKEALWYYYFDR--------EETVNWVFDKVAKIKAEE-----EK-------Q
NGFTEREIKDVLWDAYFDV--------DSAVTQLVEEKSRREAKA-----EK-------D
PPISDNEIADSVWHYWFDG--------EKAAAWLRQDREKKGE----------------PDITYPE--IEKVLMDFDYNV------DDAIDFILNGGLNNKGKK-----KN-------N
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120 ----------ASAKSGSDFISLAKSRENPTKIST-------------------------156 H-----L---TIEQKAKILRHL---AKNRQHHQSNKA----------------------146 T-----T---AAPQKGALFPLLHNSNKTVSSAHSC----------------------KPL
138 T-----E----RPTKEAIFSSKKN-LNNDSCSFKKKSS---------------------136 S-----M---GKATKGVLFCSSEVSTDNVQCFFPSSVNHS-------------GCSSNPF
137 S-----T---GKIAKGVLFSSSEVSADNVQSSYPQSANHL-------------DYSSKPF
158 T---------A---GAAMEKDLKASSTSRGNLAPNNQ----------------------154 DFDSFLESLEADGGDTSIFSNLTKMSPKILHFGPS-QNVVQNNLKTVKTLSPEKSNSTAN
98 K---------KKAAKKAAAAAASKDRKPRYRRPPAKL----------------------95 R---------QKQESGE--MQMNDEDE-----PTIKA----------------------84 ----------APPSYLEP-----------------------------------------83 K---------KPPQAVN--I-INNNNNNKKS-EPVNT----------------------181
a
kg if l
n
p
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144
182
176
166
175
176
183
213
126
116
92
107

--CPPSLGELMKTPSSGPPSLGELMKTPSTGPPSLGELMKTPSTGPPSLGELMKTPSSGP
--------TQLADAT--------------------------------------------KQ---NPSYNLSD--------LLAVPEPNMTK-------PKAQNPPPGFGSLAKDHLKGV
-VCSTVSSM--SKN------------------------------E--------------EFCDSVPKDGLSCNSSNILSHRLLHKKKKLDR-------PHSDKK--------------DFASSVGKYGLSHNS-SVPTHCLLHRKKKLDT-------RKSEKK----------------PAALGSA------------RFALPK-------------------VQFGAVGG-----DFCEPARTS----------------------------------------SQLAKKHEGAP
--------Y--ADVQ-QSP-------S--------------------SSSSPMGS-SSLQ
--------F--KQLS-LQRDRRAEIRA--------------------GRGMPQGKAQGLR
------------TPL-QQPRHRPKILV--------------------PPSQPTQAQEDIQ
--------N--KSTS-K------------------------------GQRRPRKSTSENN
241
s
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189
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213
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147
145
119
126
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PSLGELMKTSS----SGPTSLGELMKTSSS-----------------GPTSLGELM--KT
--------VNK----SKYIILGSKIKDGEN-KPLPN--RIDPHQLLCTPLYVLGLV--DI
SSHNLGNGQST----TGQSSLAHLIAQHEH-KHSTVP-PLVPSTGLST--DYTIPL--TT
-----SFAFDI----TPNLSLSTLISASPN-QTYNIT-EP---GSLSN-INLLDLI--TD
-----LESCKS----SKELSLADLINDMPH-DSFYESLNSQPKVKFSSRSDLENMI--SD
-----LESCKL----TKELSLANLIHDMSR-DS----CESQPSVRLSSTDSLESLL--SK
--------GGSGGGGSG--NLNDLVKQRMKQNSLSDP-PV------------------DK
QTHKGLFQGESTGENKSRLSLAQLAAKRKP-SSLAQL-ALAKKGG-----SLAQIT--SE
S-----LA------------------QRAS----T---NNKPT-----------QKASSL
G-----LAT--GG--------RAGMAKRNL----A---GLAPN-------FVQDSQSSSL
P---------------------------PL----T---ALQRL-------TLSRRQGSPA
NSNNNSNNNDDDDDNNKN--KNNNNNNKNN----N---GYKPS-------SLAQ----DL
s
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SSSGPPSLGE-------LMKTSSAGPPSLGE------LMKTSSSGPPSLGELMKTSSSGP
T------------PGQ---------PIP--------SLGTNKFKAGNA-NELLTT-SLSS
SP-----LGSFNGPSGPL-----------------------STLQGPNVPPLSVG-SAAT
SK-----VGSDTGKGSDMLDAKL-SEIA--------SLETKCLHKAPNLQPLLTG-NNSS
S------------VDGKLLGADS-SVSP--------SLDISEYKGGPDLKALMQT--KRS
N------------LDADLLRPHA-SECI--------SKDDSAFKEIPDLKTIIIK-GTTP
NT----ITGCAEGGG--------------------------KENNEPKKASLDSPKQATT
QQ--TPSVAQPAGQKVSVLDSGV-KVLPLAQLATKHKVGTSVEEKKPSLALLAAK-QKET
QSLAQKAAG---------------------------------QRGMSALQTLASRQQQRT
PSSNAPPAP---------------------------------SKAVSKLSALAARSSAKR
SPAPSSSVG---------------------------------EKPMSKLALLAQKRREAA
SAI---------------------------------------TNTISNIKIINDKEFSFQ
g
l
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203
165
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---PS--------LGELMKTSSAGPPSLGELMKTSSAGPPSLGELMKTSST-------GP
LGT-----------------NTFRAGN-AKELLTT-----PLSSLALPQ-SG------QA
---LSL---------GSSVPAGLGATP-SSCLLTC-----SLSNLALQD-SQRS--APLP
MDVLQYKQEN---MENSG--CSLKDIQ-DDWFPT---------KMSQDD-KVF---HKEG
DSSLSIENNLLPIVENIPVQNNMES-I-NSFYLTN-----TLENMTLDN-NVSHLQNKKA
NNSLYIQNNSLSDFQNIPVQDSLGSSN-NPLYLTS-----SLENMTVDN-LNA----SKE
----------LAQFAALSIGASAPV----PMKSFT-----NLSDLAKHH---------LE
S-------------EGTMISKSSGV---------------SLADLAAKETKNQSI---LG
AT---------------------------------------TTSSTTT-----------SAD---------NV---PLHAG-----TRER---------PLSPASTS-----------AAA---------TTTSETIQSGIVSPQTSRQ---------PSASGTQP-----------S----------------------------------------LYKNNKD-----------v
s
t
l
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328 PSLGELMKTPST-GPP-SLGELMKTSSTGPPSLGELMKTS---STGPP-----------291 PITGSL-------------------------SLSSLATNTSRTVNVNDLL---------T
338 VSIGSLSSVMRGSGPL---GVPVQGKSSASLSLAELIQE---HQDSSPKL---------Y
307 DLFGSLSSVLQNT------ESDQSVSKYGSPSLADLIHE---HYEMNPLQ---------D
350 ELSGTVLSAQQCSKKHNLEKDRVQFSKCESPSLTELFQE---HKENNPSQ---------Y
344 TEVGNVSLVEQSAKNHTFKNDNLQFSQCESPSLTELFQE---HKENNISQ---------C
297 SK-GTPPSFP-------------ATATSPRFAVPQLFKQ--------------------369 KKGASLTQLLNTSKEL-------HLEKSPKTSLAQLAQK---HKQTSNITATVNEKLSKE
202 TNTTA---------------TPS--SSPKPSSLAALAQKSSASKGRTS-----------225 SPSGH---------------SPS--ATPAPVS------ASTASSGRTS-----------195 SSGTQ---------------SPS------------------------------------195 -----------------------------------------------------------481
gsl
sl
l
371 -SLGEL---------------MKTSSSGPTSLGELMKTSSAGPPSLGELMKTSSSGPPSL
317 TSLSSL--------AL------SGTSKGPDNLQRAS--AGRYASST-DQLLTTSLSSLAL
383 DSLPGL--------NISTN-SFHVTGTQNNAHS-Q-------KPAL-------------349 ISFISP--------QQ--NPHSKGKLATDSVLS-QL--SGQSIAALDMPSLSLSLSSLSV
398 FSLSDL--------CNQSSASFTDKSLGSTPLS-QI--T-QYQSSTGIPELTGSLSSLAF
392 FTLSDL--------CNQSSASFTDLSLGSFPLS-QL--ANRCQSSPGISELTGSLSSLAF
322 -----------PFACASPPTAVAGGGGTAAPPS-QS--TD--QQVLGQTGWILDLKSA-419 KSLAQLALKHKNESCTETDVEQKGKGISLA----QL--ASKHKTPL--SQSGISLMQVAK
233 -L-AHLA------------TRSRPSETSARPTS-----SNQGLSGL-----AKLASKS-250 -KLAALA------------AARTGTGVSAANVI-----VPP---AL-----QTSGSSI-203 -----------------------------------------------------------195 -----------------------------------------------------------541 sl l
ls q
l
slssl
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GELMKTPSTGPPSLGELVKENIGLAKERDKGQ---------------------------ADSS----LSKPSLAQGISQHNPQA---------TSE---DT-------F--S--LPLSS
--NIPPRLSEAPSLSDLMSQHQASLGPQLLALKNENG---SI-------T--A--LRKPA
SNTLNT-KATPVSLSDLFAQSNKHVKNNHHN------------------------LLSHT
SKASPTRDLENLSLSDLIAESINEVDKSQIKK--------DP-------S--M--LDLPE
HKASPTRDLENLSLSELIAETID-VDNSQIKK--------ES-------F--E--VSLSE
----------------LIK------------KKPDAT---TV-------A--T--GSGKS
QKEERETETKNVSLSDLVKQNKEKSSDSDNPQSKDGQ---QV-------T--T--VSQPS
----NVSDKPSLS-----PSLE---KQRQQQQQPVKETMKDV--TPKKAFHITNDQPANP
----GASDAPAKPLSKLQQRML---ANKQQRQAATPEA-KEA--AATQAAE-EEARSRPQ
-------QLEKKPLSKLAQKMA---AARAAREEAAAAAKSSKLEKNSVGDQMEGDEPLPS
-----------------------------------------------------------slselv
l
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393
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661

----------GFVDLSVLLRKAPQS-----------------DT---KKSAL-------LSIRATSQPK-------KQLSPSFKPVNIVDQCQ--HTYTQRKIYG-------------VPKPHPLSLNRSIDLSTLMSKTSPV---------------------SRSPALLNFT---VPL---TEPDKVIDLSALINSPEKNENGLVLNE---------KSLSTEKSKPENYLKKTS
IKS---SAVDSNIDLSVLIKTPEIFPKPIENQSN--ILISGAKVPSSKLVKNSSFSKENK
VRS---PGIDSNIDLSVLIKNPDFVPKPVVDPSI--APSSRTKVLSSKLGKNSNFAKDNK
LKQTGTASVD-HIQ------------YGFIDCD----------ITETVKPTIDEFCTIDA-----Q----GLSLRDLVKESSGN--VLKDKSKKIKQLKGNDTQTVDSTEDSDVFHEGK
LCAK--PSAAANFLFMHMYPQ--QA----------------------------------TCFG--S----DLPISSLFPAPDHA----------------------------------LSS-------PADPMLSLFSPPATS---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------l
v ls ll p
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418
566
334
350
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--E---SSHLSSPSLSLVNPPSAKPMSGVGVVICRQG---NRSSLQ-----------------SPSKQRHPKRKSFSSAIK-SRPTMFALTLCHKS---MMSSHG------------------------EETASLKKRVF-AKPSIFALAMCVPV---RCSKSR-RGR--VT-----SSKQMHVSKGSKKCTYRARILK-ARPSAFALTLCFTY---IPKTCKKNIL--MI-----KSKKGYITRKPAFSLSWTKALA-ARPSAFASTLCLRY---PPKTCKRHTF--DL-----KNNKGSLTRKPPFSLSWTKALA-ARPSAFASTLCLRY---PLKSCKRRTL--DL-----------ASAVLERDLSSHRTLT-SS--PMGVVVGIRY----------------------TAE-DLVIEKLSLDFDALVNIT-KGPSCFGKVICGRF---GAFKNKLKNNDSPS---------------------NT--TTTPSPIPAFS--SI----------------------------------------QE--SKTPSAIGLVSVSAI----AGSSKDAVDQLVAPLSLLRRV
----------------PKPKLKPTHPSPFFSIITSTSSQGGAPGPAKDHLP-PE----------------------------------------------------------------s
i
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468
527
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584
446
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349
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308
195
781

-GI--TDKVM-----SRLKEQYFLEPRF-NFSTPSPDELILTEQSKIFHK*-----------FATKRKRLGCPAPSLVQAYSLIKPF-DFSTLSPDDIVKQQQKKRFGNKI*------HSAFLYSRQMERVKERVQCAPLHHIEPF-SFNTPSPDDIVKANQRKAFTRD*-------HQY-PHN-DLVELTR---ENHNPTLVPF-DFQTPSPDDIVKENQKKAFAR*--------YKTFLYSRQVQEVKDK-EIGPLKVITPF-DFKSASPDDIVKANQKKAFTRE*-------YKTFLYSRQVQDVKDK-EISPLVAITPF-DFKSASPDDIVKANQKKAFTRE*-------------RKRKLPVHISHYFPKYTTVVPF-RFDVPSPDDVVLGHIKKYRP*---------QGPFSYAKQKQITCH-HSPEHRVKLVPF-DFSTPSPDDIIKEKQKRAFTRPKERNDSK*-GRAFYEA-VKTS--------DDTIKAF-SFDVPSPDDIVMEAQSQRSGGQLRKS----PGRSPFTLYVQGAD--EGSGLEIETVKK-AFAGPSPDDIVMQAREGTRLGAK*------PTSANLHAPL-------ITDVDVLVKQFEQAFAESPDEIVLRKRQGRAGTADMVTAVKKQ
--------------------SDGTIIPF-DFKTPSPDDTILNKQKQAFKPKHNSTDNDDT
y k m
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